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Abstract 
 Proanthocyanidins (PA) in some forage legumes have been linked to 
contradictory effects in animal health and nutrition. Ruminants fed with PA-
containing plants do not suffer from bloat and can also reduce gastrointestinal 
parasite infections, improve protein use efficiency and reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions. Plants have a wide range of PA contents and compositions. Therefore, 
screening tools are required to determine the optimal contents and types to exploit 
PA bioactivities on farms.   
 This research initially focused on the identification and isolation of PAs with 
contrasting characteristics from various plant species. These samples were then 
used to develop novel methods such as UPLC-ESI-MS/MS and 13C HSQC NMR 
for extractable PAs and 13C CPMAS NMR for PAs within plants, and to probe 
structure-activity relationships.   
 These PAs were also subjected to complementary analytical methods, 
which demonstrated that depolymerisation techniques can provide quantitative 
information on PA contents and compositions and mass spectrometric techniques 
on molecular distributions. These analyses revealed an enormous range of 
molecular profiles. This diversity, however, led to good but not excellent 
correlations between the degradation methods. It also affected mass spectrometric 
and liquid-state NMR responses. In particular, there were some discrepancies 
between thiolysis-HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS results of sainfoin PA extracts. For 
solid-state NMR, the PAs from model plants proved too homogeneous for the 
analysis of the highly complex PAs in sainfoin plants. Nevertheless, this method 
could rank accessions on the basis of PA composition and discriminated between 
plant organs via signature spectra. Therefore, final decisions on which of these 
methods to use will depend on the research objectives and sample numbers.  
 Finally, anti-parasitic assays discovered that the in vitro exsheathement 
inhibition of the abomasal parasite, Haemonchus contortus was dependent on the 
average molecular size of purified PA mixtures. In addition, collaborative studies 
showed that prodelphinidins or PA size also affected some anti-parasitic and 
ruminal fermentation results. 
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Proanthocyanidins (PAs) or condensed tannins are polyphenolic 
compounds which are usually located at the cell walls and in the vacuoles of 
numerous plant species [1]. The wide distribution of PAs in the plant kingdom has 
been linked with plant defensive mechanisms [2, 3] and nutritional properties [4-8]. 
The use of some PA-containing forages has been associated with several 
beneficial effects in animal production and, therefore, this has attracted 
considerable scientific and commercial interest [5, 9-11].  
Dietary PAs can benefit livestock as they improve animal health and welfare 
and they can also reduce the environmental footprint compared to conventional 
farming practices. Importantly, the ingestion of forages with PAs never causes 
bloat [12, 13] and can lower parasitic nematode infections in the gastrointestinal 
tract [14-16]. PA-containing feeds can additionally increase live weight gain, wool 
production, ruminant fertility, the yields and nutritional quality factors of animal 
products such as milk and meat [6, 9]. The presence of PAs in feeds can also be 
beneficial for the environment because PAs have some potential for decreasing 
methane and nitrous oxide emissions [17-20]. Furthermore, the use of PA-
containing plants for controlling parasites can reduce the release of veterinary 
drugs into the environment [21]. However, it is important to note that some dietary 
PAs can also have anti-nutritional effects and it is, therefore, important to establish 
which PAs have what effects in terms of structure-activity relationships across all 
aspects of livestock nutrition and health [8, 12, 20]. 
It is thought that the ability of PAs to chelate minerals and to interact with 
proteins, alkaloids and other biomolecules influences their bioactivity, but the 
actual mechanisms are still poorly understood [2, 4, 5]. However, plant PAs vary 
greatly in their structures and usually occur in complex polymeric mixtures. This 
diversity poses difficulties for measuring PA contents, profiling of PA compositions 
and understanding their structure-activity relationships [2, 5, 6, 22, 23]. These 
problems are augmented by a lack of quantitation standards, the wide-spread use 
of non-specific analytical methods in bioassay studies and the lack of techniques 
for determining PA contents and compositions directly in plant tissues. Thus, the 
analysis of PAs in plants and extracts by several different methods is still needed 
in order to generate complementary information on PA compositions and contents. 
Such data are required to identify the structural features that influence bioactivity.  
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- Quantification and characterization of tannins remains one 
of the great analytical challenges in natural products chemistry. 
Meagan D. Mercurio and Paul A. Smith, 2008   
1.1. Plant tannins 
 Tannins belong to a large group of polyphenolic secondary metabolites that 
are produced by plants. Due to their structural features plant tannins are separated 
into the subgroups of PAs and hydrolysable tannins (HTs). Some sea flora 
species, such as brown algae, can contain phlorotannins, which are another tannin 
subgroup [24, 25]. The studies described in this thesis have entirely focused on 
PAs and, therefore, the other subgroups are not reviewed here.  
1.2. Classification of proanthocyanidin structures 
 Flavan-3-ol monomers can be linked through C4-C8 and sometimes also 
via C4-C6 interflavanyl bonds to form B-type PA oligomers and polymers [3, 22, 
26] (Figure 1.1A). The location of subunits within the polymeric structure is used to 
define terminal and extension units (Figure 1.1A). Monomeric subunits can also be 
linked with an additional ether bond (C2-O-C7 or C2-O-C5) to an adjacent subunit 
to form an A-type linkage (Figure 1.1B) [3, 22]. The term proanthocyanidin stems 
from the characteristic depolymerisation and oxidation during heat treatment in an 
acidic environment, which releases coloured anthocyanidins [22, 27]. 
 Apart from the type and the position of interflavanyl bonds, several other 
factors also contribute to the complexity of naturally occurring PA mixtures. These 
factors are the degree of polymerisation (i.e. size of the polymer chain) (Figure 
1.1A), the hydroxylation patterns of the A and B rings and the chiral centres at 
positions C2 and C3 of the C ring (Figure 1. 2) [3, 4, 22]. Plants tend to synthesise 
a range of PAs with various molecular weights (MWs) and this increases further 
their complexity [3, 22]. 
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Figure 1.1: A. Example of proanthocyanidin structures with B-type C4-C8 linkages. R1, R2 and R3 are 
typically either H or OH. B. Example of an A-type proanthocyanidin dimer. 
 Flavan-3-ol subunits are distinguished by the hydroxylation patterns of their 
A and B rings and they are divided further according to the stereochemistry of the 
C3 chiral centre in the C ring (Figure 1.2). Normally, the chirality of C2 is of the R 
configuration whereas the chirality centre C3 can be either of R or of S 
configuration. In the case of 2R:3R (cis-configuration), the compounds acquire the 
prefix epi- in contrast to 2R:3S (trans-configuration) [22].  
 In addition to these PA classes (Figure 1.2), less common structures such 
as proluteolinidins and proapigeninidins have been identified as well [28].  
 
Figure 1.2: Classification of proanthocyanidins 
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Here, only the procyanidins (PCs) and prodelphinidins (PDs) are discussed as 
according to current evidence, they are the most widespread PAs in forage 
legumes, which are of particular interest in ruminant nutrition. 
 In addition, acyl or glycosyl substitution can lead to greater structural 
complexity of PAs [4, 22, 29]. Gallic acid (GA) is the substituent reported the most 
at the hydroxyl of the position C3 but also O-gallates can be formed at the 
positions C5, C7 or C3´ [3, 22, 29]. Carbohydrate units can also be linked to the 
basic PA structure, but glycosylation is not often reported [28, 30, 31]. 
1.3 Effects of dietary proanthocyanidins in ruminant production, 
animal health, and environmental sustainability 
 Forages that contain PAs have been linked to a number of beneficial and 
detrimental effects on animals and the environment [5, 6, 9, 10]. It has been 
suggested that some of the observed contradictory effects stem from variations in 
PA structures and concentrations [5, 6, 32]. Such variations occur between 
species and within accessions of forage legumes such as sainfoin (Onobrychis 
viciifolia) [31, 33-35], birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus) [36, 37], big trefoil (Lotus 
pedunculatus) [37, 38], sericea lespedeza (Lespedeza cuneata) [39], sulla 
(Hedysarum coronarium) [40], erect canary clover (Dorycnium rectum) [41], sickle 
bush (Dichrostachys cinerea) [42] and white clover (Trifolium repens)  [43-45]. 
 
1.3.1 Ruminant production 
 Effects of proanthocyanidins on voluntarily feed intake 
 The presence of large numbers of hydroxyl and benzene groups in PAs 
leads to the formation of complexes with proteins and, interestingly, some of these 
interactions can be highly specific [46]. This protein binding and precipitating 
capacity, which is termed as astringency [6], can negatively affect the voluntary 
feed intake of PA-containing feeds [8, 20]. In addition, PAs can slow down the 
digestion rate of fibres and proteins, which can cause a high rumen fill and lower 
voluntary intake [6, 20]. 
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 However, investigations into the intake rates of PA-containing feeds have 
generated contradictory results. For instance, the PA-containing sainfoin gave as 
high or higher voluntary feed intakes as white clover or lucerne (Medicago sativa), 
which have little or no amounts of PAs, respectively [47, 48]. A comparison of 
sainfoin, birdsfoot trefoil and chicory (Cichorium intybus) showed that much more 
sainfoin was eaten, despite having the highest PA content [49]. In contrast, 
deactivation of PAs with polyethylene glycol (PEG) in a lentisk (Pistacia lentiscus) 
diet increased feed intake and improved digestibility in goats [50]. Such increases 
in feed intake have often found after PEG addition to PA feeds and suggest that a 
low digestion rate may be the major factor limiting intake [6]. Forages with high PA 
contents (e.g. sericea lespedeza) are often linked with low voluntary feed intake, 
thus those with moderate concentrations are often preferred [1, 5, 10, 12, 51]. 
However, the link between PA concentrations in forages and voluntary feed intake 
is not clear-cut as many other parameters may also influence this relationship. For 
instance, PD-based PAs found in the extract of a calliandra (Calliandra 
calothyrsus) accession, were correlated with higher intakes compared to 
accessions with PC-rich PAs [10]. However, PD-based PAs of big trefoil had the 
opposite effect [1, 6]. Moreover, studies with fresh and processed sainfoin have 
demonstrated no impact on feed intake, despite the large variation of assayable 
PA contents in these samples and a prevalence of PDs [47]. Higher intake rates 
were also observed in cows that were provided with PA-rich supplements (e.g. 
peanut skins and tamarind seed husks) in feeds [5].  
 Taken together, these findings suggest that the contradictory results could 
stem from differences in PA concentrations or structures and varying responses 
from different animals [11]. It is important to note that feeding trials should provide 
information not only on total fibre, lignin and protein contents, as these are well 
known to affect feed intake [5],  but also on the PA contents and structures of the 
diets [6, 11]. 
 Effects of proanthocyanidins on protein digestibility and ruminal 
fermentation 
 The benefits generated by PAs in terms of animal nutrition appear primarily 
to stem from their interactions with proteins. During mastication dietary PAs can 
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complex with proline-rich proteins of the saliva or with feed proteins, which leads 
to less soluble protein and changes the fermentation patterns in the rumen [6]. 
McMahon et al. reviewed several studies, which stated that in contrast to browsing 
ruminants, grazing ruminants tend to lack the salivary proteins that can strongly 
bind PAs [12]. Therefore, protein digestion seems to be a function of PA and 
protein concentrations and PA affinity to proteins [6, 10, 52].  
 The PA-protein complexes are relatively stable under rumen conditions with 
pH values of 6 - 7 and this decreases ruminal protein degradation. Given the 
changing pH patterns in the digestive tract, the PA-protein complexes dissociate 
when they enter the abomasum (pH<3.5) and the small intestine (pH>7); it is 
thought that dissociation from PAs renders the protein more available for acid and 
enzymic degradation [6, 8, 10, 53]. This transfer of PA-protected proteins across 
the rumen has been called “rumen escape protein” (Figure 1.3) and some authors 
have postulated that certain plant PAs can thus improve protein utilisation [5, 8]. 
For example, feeding of birdsfoot trefoil and sulla to ruminants increased the 
dietary uptake of amino acids in the small intestine in contrast to big trefoil and 
sainfoin. It was suggested that these variations were due to different PA structures 
[9]. However, the reasons are not obvious, as birdsfoot trefoil PAs mostly consist 
mostly of PCs, whereas the three other forages have mostly PDs [5, 6, 12].  
 
Figure 1.3: Schematic representation of the “rumen escape protein” process, adapted from I. Mueller-
Harvey, 2006 [5]. N: nitrogen. 
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 The affinity of PAs to dietary proteins is considered to play a major role in 
protein digestion [5, 9, 10]. Several structural features of both PAs and proteins 
impact on the extent of their interaction [10, 12, 19]. As an example, McNaab et al. 
reported that PDs from big trefoil extracts were bound more strongly to Rubisco 
than the PCs from birdsfoot trefoil extracts [54]. There are several possible 
reasons for how the PAs may reduce protein degradation in the rumen: i) PA-
coated proteins may be more difficult to colonise by rumen microflora than free 
proteins, ii) PAs may inhibit proteases and iii) PAs may reduce the growth of 
proteolytic bacteria or have other as yet unknown effects on the rumen microflora 
[5, 9, 12, 55]. Moreover, lower digestibility can either derive directly from the 
interaction of PAs with the digestive enzymes or indirectly from PA binding to 
dietary components (i.e. proteins, carbohydrates, etc.) which are the enzyme 
substrates [6, 8, 17, 56].  
 The effect of PAs on rumen microflora activity has also been studied as a 
possible mechanism to explain the “rumen escape protein” which leads to more 
dietary protein reaching the small intestine [5, 10, 17, 18]. It was found that the 
populations and the growth of several species of rumen proteolytic bacteria (e.g. 
Clostridium proteoclasticum, Eubacterium sp., Streptococcus bovis and 
Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens) were decreased in vitro and in vivo when birdsfoot trefoil 
replaced a PA-free diet in sheep [10]. In vitro tests showed that sainfoin PAs 
decreased the growth and the proteolytic activity of S. bovis and B. fibrisolvens 
[57]. A diverse set of PAs from various forage legumes also inhibited the in vitro 
cellulolytic activity of Fibrobacter succinogenes [58]. Three erect canary clover 
fractions with low, medium and high MW PAs decreased significantly (p<0.001) 
the in vitro growth of the rumen bacteria Clostridium aminophilum, B. fibrisolvens, 
C. proteoclasticum, Ruminococcus albus and Peptostreptococcus anaerobius [41]. 
However, different concentrations, mDP values of PAs and incubation times 
resulted in diverse individual responses for all bacteria species. The authors 
observed that lower MW PAs inhibited more effectively the growth of C. 
aminophilum, B. fibrisolvens and C. proteoclasticum where R. albus and P. 
anaerobius were affected only by the PA concentration. They also suggested that 
mDP was more important for growth inhibition of bacteria than PD:PC ratios, due 
to the high PD proportions within total PAs in all PA fractions.  
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 It can be concluded that the mechanisms of PAs for enhancing protein 
utilisation in ruminants are likely to depend on a balance of several factors and if 
this balance is not optimal, deleterious effects may result instead [5, 6]. If dietary 
protein is bound too tightly, much of it may be lost in the faeces and formation of 
complexes between PAs and other feed constituents may impede the digestion of 
fibre, starch, etc. [5, 6, 10]. It is also possible that PAs may impact negatively on 
digestive enzymes or the rumen microflora [5, 6, 10]. Therefore, PAs are a “double 
edge sword” according to Waghorn et al. and interdisciplinary research is needed 
to elucidate the reasons for some of the contradictory observations [6]. 
 Effects of proanthocyanidins on livestock production, milk, cheese and meat 
quality 
 The reductions of voluntary feed intake and digestibility of several 
tanniniferous feeds can have an adverse impact on live weight gains, wool 
production and quality of the end-products such as milk and meat [1, 59, 60]. In 
contrast, a few PA types appear to be able to improve ruminant production [20] 
and the nutritional quality of milk, cheese and meat from ruminants [5, 9, 10, 61].  
 A few forage PAs have generated higher milk yields and protein contents 
and have lowered the fat contents compared to lucerne and other conventional 
feeds [5]. Examples are as follows: birdsfoot trefoil increased the milk production 
of sheep [10] and also milk, lactose and protein production of lactating ewes, but 
fat content was decreased during mid and late lactation periods [1, 10]. However, 
sainfoin hay fed to dairy goats had no effect on milk production and composition 
[62]. A detailed comparison of milk composition was conducted with cows fed 
sainfoin, two different accessions of birdsfoot trefoil and lucerne as a PA free diet 
[61]. Whilst the sainfoin diet lowered the milk urea content, there was no change 
with the one birdsfoot accession (Pollom) and a slight increase was observed with 
the other birdsfoot trefoil accession (Bull) and lucerne. Milk analysis also showed 
an increase of the 18:3n-3 fatty acids on the sainfoin diet. In contrast, feeding sulla 
at the flowering stage to sheep did not alter milk protein production but increased 
fat content [63]. These interesting findings suggest that PAs could perhaps also be 
used to produce human foods of higher nutritive value. 
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 Some differences in the fatty acid profiles of cheese from cows fed sainfoin, 
birdsfoot trefoil and lucerne were also identified [61].The sainfoin diet increased 
the 18:3n-3 proportion in cheese lipids compared to the birdsfoot trefoil diet. 
Sainfoin also caused an increase of 20:5n-3 and 22:5n-3 after the control period of 
the trial. These results may indicate that some PA-forages can have noticeable 
effects not only in milk but in cheese production as well. 
 Dietary PAs may also affect meat quality in terms of fatty acid composition, 
colour, tenderness and aroma that can influence consumer perception and 
demand [60, 64]. A study from Priolo et al. studied the effects of carob (Ceratonia 
silique) pulp on lamb meat [65]. It was found that carcass yield and total fat were 
lower compared to two control diets that consisted either of maize or a carob diet 
which had its PAs ‘neutralised’ by PEG. However, the sensory panel preferred the 
meat from the PEG and maize treatments. Carob feeding also resulted in lower 
voluntary feed intake, lamb performance, and digestibility of dry matter and fibre, 
which suggested that the PAs in carob produce no beneficial effects on lamb 
nutrition and meat composition [65]. However, the concentrations of saturated fatty 
acids and linolenic acid in lamb meat were higher in the control group compared to 
the sulla and sulla-PEG diets whereas linoleic acid concentration was higher in the 
sulla-fed group [64]. In addition, feeding sulla had some effects on compounds that 
cause off-flavours in meat as higher skatole and unaltered indole concentrations 
were recorded.   
 These findings demonstrated that diets with different types of PAs can have 
very different effects on meat composition and fatty acid profiles. Therefore, plant 
PAs offer new opportunities for improving the quality of animal products and 
meeting consumer needs. 
1.3.2 Ruminant Health 
 Grazing animals are exposed to pathogens that threaten animal health and 
cause economic losses in the livestock farming. PA-containing forages are of 
interest as some have shown potential for preventing or mitigating some health 
risks and also bloat incidents. Therefore, such forages are being investigated to 
harness their medicinal properties [6, 10-13, 21, 66, 67].  
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 Anti-bloating effects of proanthocyanidins 
 Bloat occurs when a stable protein foam forms in the rumen, which traps 
fermentation gases and disrupts the normal eructation mechanisms for releasing 
these gases from the rumen [11, 19, 68]. As a consequence, the trapped gasses 
expand the rumen and exert pressure on other vital organs [12]. The detrimental 
effects can lead to a reduction of voluntary feed intake in mild cases (frothy bloat), 
but if the rumen expands too far can negatively affect vital functions of the lungs, 
the intestinal tract or the heart and leads to a rapid and painful death (free-gas 
bloat) [12, 13, 19]. 
 It is thought that the production of frothy foam occurs when: i) some protein-
rich forages are rapidly fermented, which increases gas production and the 
numbers of rumen bacteria, ii) soluble plant components are released that 
contribute to the stabilisation of the foam and trapping of ruminal gasses and iii) 
some bacteria produce dextran slime that increases the viscosity of ruminal fluid 
[12, 13]. 
 If detected in time, bloating can be treated by rapid administration of oils or 
detergents, which disperse the foam, but the risk of possible residues delays 
slaughtering and increases consumer concern for safe foods [19]. However, the 
presence of PAs whether in forages or as additives completely mitigates bloat and 
has been proposed as an alternative to treatment with synthetic chemicals [12, 13, 
19]. Although the actual mechanisms of how PAs prevent bloat are not clear, it is 
believed that PAs are possibly involved in the destabilisation of foam, the inhibition 
of slime-producing bacteria and the reduction of proteolysis rates ([10, 12, 32].  
 The inclusion of sainfoin herbage, hay and pellets in a lucerne based diet 
significantly reduced bloat incidents in steers over a 3-year period and was linked 
to lower soluble protein in the rumen fluid [55]. Similar effects were observed in 
cattle with dock (Rumex obtusifolius) [48]. A study that evaluated the in vitro and in 
vivo anti-bloating activity of quebracho PAs that were used to supplement a wheat 
diet for steers showed that these PAs reduced bloat scores, rumen fluid protein 
content, biofilm production, gas production and microbial activities [68]. These 
results suggested that PAs can contribute to several mechanisms that are 
important for bloat prevention. However, there is still a lack of information on what 
PA content is needed to prevent bloat. Further research is needed to establish PA 
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concentration thresholds and the effect the different PAs have on these 
thresholds. Finally, it is important to focus the research on those PA types to have 
positive rather than negative on animal nutrition or health. 
 Anti-parasitic effects of proanthocyanidins 
 Gastrointestinal parasites are a worldwide threat to the health and well-
being of grazing livestock [14, 16]. Several nematode species can infect the 
different compartments of the gastrointestinal tract and lead to lower appetite, 
diarrhoea and anaemia, which can be lethal (Table 1.1) [14]. In addition, these 
infections can compromise animal performance and result in significant economic 
losses [14, 69]. 
Table 1.1: Important gastrointestinal nematodes of sheep, goats and cattle, their site of infection in the host 
and the main consequences of the infection, adapted from S. Athanasiadou and I. Kyriazakis, 2004 [14]. 
 Site of infection  Nematodes  Main effect on the host 
Sheep, goats Abomasum Haemonchus contortus Anaemia, possibly death 
  Teladorsagia circumcincta Reduced food intake 
 Small intestine Nematodirus battus Dehydration 
  Trichostrongylus colubriformis Reduced nutrient utilisation  
  Trichostrongylus vitrinus Reduced nutrient utilisation 
Cattle Abomasum Haemonchus placei Anaemia 
  Ostertagia ostertagi Reduced food intake 
 Small intestine Cooperia oncophora Reduced nutrient utilisation 
  Cooperia punctata Reduced nutrient utilisation 
 
 
 The mitigation of parasitic infections in farmed animals has relied on the 
wide-spread use of synthetic drugs [14, 16, 70]. However, their application over 
the long-term has rendered several helminth species resistant to benzimidazoles, 
imidothiazoles and macrocyclic lactones, which are the three major classes of 
drugs used for chemoprophylaxis and treatment [71]. In addition, there is now also 
cross-resistance of nematode species to several synthetic drugs due to an 
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extensive use of anthelmintic (AH) drug combinations, which was used to treat a 
wide range of nematode species [16, 71]. These practices are costly and can put 
the animal’s health at risk. Consumers are also concerned about drug residues in 
animal products and about environmental contamination [14, 16, 71]. Therefore, 
alternative farming practices are required to deal with parasites [14, 66]. Parasites 
need to be considered as an integral part of the landscape and have co-evolved 
with grazing animals. Several scientists now believe, therefore, that parasites 
should be managed rather than eliminated [72]. PA-containing plants can act as 
nutraceuticals that provide nutrients and pharmaceuticals [66]. In addition, some 
authors have argued that low levels of parasites can stimulate the animal’s own 
immune system and thus avoid the need for frequent AH drug applications [66].  
 The uptake of plant bioactive compounds during grazing is considered as 
one of the most effective and sustainable solutions for protecting animals from 
parasites [14-16]. Forage PAs can interfere with all stages of the parasitic life cycle 
(Figure 1.4) not only in small ruminants but also in cattle and pigs [39, 66, 73-83]. 
 
Figure 1.4: The life-cycle of Haemonchous contortus, adapted from Hoste et al., 2012 [21]. 
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Evidence is emerging that PAs can reduce i) the number of L3 infective larvae in 
the digestive tract, ii) the quantity of eggs in faeces by lowering nematode 
numbers or by interfering with the reproduction process and iii) can also inhibit the 
development of eggs to L1 larvae [66]. On that basis, in vitro assays have been 
developed to screen plant extracts for AH activity and to evaluate the ability of 
isolated compounds to interfere with key stages of the nematode life cycle (Table 
1.2) [16, 21, 66]. 
Table 1.2: In vitro bioassays used in plant extract screening for anthelmintic activity, adapted from Hoste et 
al., 2012 [21]. 
Bioassay  Target stage Process inhibited 
Egg Hatch Assay Eggs Hatching to L1 stage larvae 
Larval Migration Inhibition L3 Motion of L3 stage larvae 
Larval Feeding Inhibition L1 Feeding of L1 stage larvae 
Larval Exsheathment  L3 Exsheathment of L3 stage larvae 
Larval development Eggs → L1 Development to L1 larvae 
Adult motility  L5/adults Motility of adult nematodes 
 The evaluations of PAs against several important parasites with in vitro 
bioassays have generated an enormous amount of data [66]. Screening studies 
have shown the AH efficacy of PA extracts from a variety of plants against 
Haemonchus contortus [79, 84-88], Trichostrongylus colubriformis [79, 84, 88, 89], 
Trichostrongylus vitrines [88] Dictyocaulus viviparus [90], Teladorsagia 
circumcincta [84, 91], Cooperia curticei [92]. However, chemical characterisation 
of PAs in the above and many other studies has been missing and the findings 
were instead compared to samples where PAs had been deactivated with PEG or 
polyvinyl polypyrrolidone (PVPP) as it is generally assumed that differences before 
and after PEG/PVPP treatment can largely be attributed to PAs. However, the 
efficacy of PAs varied between the different bioassays and nematodes species. 
Given the variable contents and compositions of forage PAs, chemical 
characterisation is essential in order to be able to link PA structural characteristics 
with AH activities.  
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 In vitro studies by Mollan et al. showed that flavan-3-ols that give rise to 
PDs were particularly potent against the eggs and L1 larvae of T. colubriformis in 
the egg hatching assay (EHA), the larval development assay (LDA) and the larval 
migration inhibition assay (LMIA) [89]. In the same study extracts from legumes 
with higher PD/PC ratios also proved more effective compared to those with lower 
PD/PC ratios. Similarly, the flavan-3-ol monomers that make up PDs inhibited 
more effectively the exsheathment of L3 from H. contortus and T. colubriformis 
than the flavan-3-ols that make up PCs [80]. Interestingly, high molar percentages 
of PD subunits in a large number of purified PA samples inhibited H. contortus but 
not T. colubriformis exsheathment [77]. This suggests different modes of actions 
against parasites that reside in different sites of the digestive tract (Table 1.1) [77]. 
The cattle nematodes Ostertagia ostertagi and Cooperia oncophora were also 
highly susceptible to PAs with high PD/PC ratios [75, 76]. In accordance with the 
above findings epigallocatechin and gallocatechin were also more potent than 
epicatechin and catechin against the swine parasite, Ascaris suum [74]. The swine 
nematode, Oesophagostomum dentatum, was also susceptible to several PA 
extracts expanding the group of parasites that can be inhibited by PAs [73].  
 PA samples with longer average polymer sizes significantly enhanced the 
AH activity against O. ostertagi and C. oncophora [75, 76] and H. contortus from 
ruminants [77] and A. suum [74] and O. dentatum [73] from pigs. It appears that 
the stereochemistry of the flavan-3-ol C-ring had a negligible effect on AH activity 
[80, 89]. However, the galloylation of flavan-3-ol monomers has been linked to 
enhanced AH efficacy compared to their non-galloylated counterparts when tested 
against T. colubriformis [80, 89] and H. contortus [80]. Moreover, recent studies 
have also provided some evidence that PAs can act synergistically or 
antagonistically with other naturally occurring compounds against parasites [87, 
93].  
 In vivo investigations have validated some of these in vitro results and 
demonstrated that PA-containing forages can potentially be used to manage 
parasitic infections without compromising animal welfare or production. Such 
results have been obtained with sainfoin [62, 79], sulla [94], chicory [95], birdsfoot 
trefoil [95] and sericea lespedeza [96-99]. 
 Various authors have hypothesised that PAs affect the parasites via two 
possible mechanisms [21]. The first mode of action implies that PAs interact 
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directly with the parasite and disrupt several of its important biological functions 
[16, 88] due to interactions between dietary PAs and nematode proteins [21, 88]. 
Such interactions could explain the cuticle lesions, other structural damages and 
the aggregates around the orifices that have been observed by scanning electron 
microscopy and transmission electron microscopy [16, 73, 74, 76]. The second 
mechanism assumes an indirect involvement of PAs in the AH effects [21]. It is 
thought that forage PAs improve the supply of rumen-escape protein to the small 
intestine, which can boost innate immunity of the host [16, 88]. In addition, parasite 
death through nutrient deprivation after complexation with PAs has also been 
proposed [88].  
 To sum up, considerable progress has been made in establishing which 
types of PAs can best protect animals from gastrointestinal parasites, however, 
more work is needed to fully understand the mechanisms. In addition, there is a 
need to link PA contents and structures to the different life-cycle stages of each 
nematode species. 
1.3.3 Environmental effects 
Effects of proanthocyanidins on methane emissions from ruminants  
Many studies on global warming have focused on the emissions of CO2 and 
CH4 gases from human activities [18, 100]. However, compared to CO2, CH4 is a 
much more potent greenhouse gas [18] and ruminant animals contribute a large 
share to the annual total CH4 production [18]. Such CH4 losses also translate into 
substantial energy losses for the animals and consequently impact on the 
sustainability of farming [18].   
Animal feeds are decomposed via fermentation in the rumen in an 
anaerobic environment in which, the microflora generate H2 and CO2. 
Methanogenic archaea then form CH4 using H2 and CO2 as substrates [18]. 
Therefore, approaches to suppress CH4 formation are based on inhibiting 
methanogenic microorganisms and/or interfering with metabolic processes that 
increase the H2 and CO2 concentrations in the rumen [10, 101].   
There is some evidence that bioactive compounds in forages can mitigate 
methanogenesis from ruminants [11, 17, 18]. Several in vitro and some in vivo 
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studies have focused on using dietary PAs to reduce CH4 production. Hatew et al. 
evaluated the in vitro efficacy of several sainfoin accessions for reducing CH4 
formation [55, 102]. Accessions with high molar percentages of PDs in PAs could 
be linked to lower CH4 production, but the impact of PA content was less clear. 
Bhatta et al. achieved a CH4 reduction in vitro with commercial mixtures of PAs 
and HTs [103] and in vitro methanogenesis was also decreased 25–51% with 
quebracho PAs in some studies [68]. When sainfoin was incubated in an artificial 
rumen, CH4 formation declined as the sainfoin dose increased compared to alfalfa 
incubations [55]. Big trefoil was found more effective than PA-free lucerne in CH4 
mitigation in vitro [101]. In grazing experiments, willow fodder blocks reduced CH4 
emissions by 20% in young sheep compared to a control diet but there was no 
effect in the 2nd period of the experiment [104]. Moreover, supplementation of 
forages with black wattle (Acacia mearnsii) reduced CH4 by 13% on average in 
sheep [105] and a dose response effect was observed in cows [106]. Other in vivo 
studies showed that birdsfoot trefoil reduced the CH4 emissions in wether sheep 
but there was not any difference in the CH4 output of cows compared to the control 
diet [107]. Interestingly, a reduction of CH4 emissions in cows was achieved with 
Lotus silage [107] and sulla [108].  
There is some evidence that PAs can act selectively against methanogens 
in the rumen. However, it is important to establish structure-activity relations as 
there were some apparent inconsistencies. For example, big trefoil fractions with 
oligomeric PAs did not inhibit two Methanobrevibacter ruminantium strains in 
contrast to a polymeric PA fraction [101]. In addition, there were strain effects, 
which could have been due to direct action against the methanogens or low 
amounts of available H2 for CH4. Moreover, the concentration of mixtures 
containing different amounts of HTs and PAs was also an important factor for the 
reduction of methanogenic populations [103]. In addition, PA effects on protozoal 
growth and on key enzymes have been proposed as possible mechanisms by few 
studies but this will require further investigations [17, 18].    
Effects of proanthocyanidins on nitrogenous emissions  
 Apart from CH4 reductions, forage PAs have also shown potential for 
reducing environmental N2O emissions from ruminant production systems [5, 6, 
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19]. As discussed in Section 1.3.1 ruminants often make inefficient use of dietary 
protein [5]. This usually leads to increased nitrogen levels in the urine [5, 20]. 
Urinary nitrogen from urea is readily transformed in the soil to N2O which is a 
potent greenhouse gas.  
 There is some evidence that PA-containing forages can lower urinary 
nitrogen and thus N2O emissions from volatilisation [6, 19, 20]. Studies with 
legume forages such as Acacia angustissima, calliandra, leucaena (Leucaena 
leucocephala) [109], sainfoin [110-112] and birdsfoot trefoil [112, 113] have shown 
efficacy in nitrogen shift from urine to faeces. The replacement of ryegrass with 
red clover and lucerne showed an effect only with supplements of Acacia mearnsii  
and highlighted the role of PAs as red clover and lucerne are PA-free legumes 
[105].  
 To summarise, more in vivo studies are required to establish the 
mechanistic links between PA structures and concentrations on protein digestion, 
nitrogen flow in the gastrointestinal tract and greenhouse gas emissions [5]. 
1.4 Chemical analysis of proanthocyanidins 
1.4.1 Conventional methods 
 The vanillin assay 
 The vanillin assay is simple, inexpensive and specific for flavan-3-ols, PAs 
and dihydrochalcones [22, 114]. The principle of this assay is based on a 
condensation reaction of a vanillin carbocation with PAs at positions C6 or C8 of 
the A-ring under strong acidic conditions (Figure 1.5) [22, 23].  
 The resulting coloured adduct is measured at 500 nm. However, 
measurements at this wavelength can be affected by the chlorophyll and 
anthocyanidins [22]. In addition, several other factors can influence the results 
such as the type of solvent, the nature and the concentration of the acidic catalyst, 
the reaction time, the water content and the vanillin concentration [22, 23, 114, 
115]. The major problems for PA quantitation emerge from the selection of 
standards and the fact that the reaction yield is affected by PA subunit composition 
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and the choice of acidic catalyst [23, 115]. However, it can be used for a rapid, 
initial screening of large numbers of samples for flavan-3-ol and PAs [22]. 
 
Figure 1.5: Condensation of epicatechin with vanillin, adapted from W. Hummer and P. Schreier, 2008 [22]. 
 The 4-dimethylaminocinnamaldehyde assay 
 In contrast to the vanillin assay, the 4-dimethylaminocinnamaldehyde 
(DMACA) reagent reacts only with the terminal units and the coloured product is 
measured at 640 nm (Figure 1.6) [22]. It is more tolerant to anthocyanin 
interferences and easier to perform since the reaction occurs at room temperature 
[22]. However, other aromatic compounds with a 5,7-hydroxylation pattern can 
also form blue adducts, such as dihydrochalcones [22, 116], and this can limit the 
specificity of the assay for PAs in some plants.  
Despite these shortcomings several studies have used the DMACA assay 
for PA analysis [117-119]. Histochemical staining of PAs in white clover and 
birdsfoot trefoil tissues allowed their localisation and identified distinctly different 
accumulation patterns [120]. Moreover, post-column derivatisation with DMACA 
has been employed with high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis 
of PAs and enabled the determination of flavan-3-ols, PA dimers and trimers in 56 
food products [121] and sainfoin [122]. 
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Figure 1.6: Condensation of epicatechin with 4-dimethylaminocinnamahaldehyde, adapted from W. 
Hummer and P. Schreier, 2008 [22]. 
 The HCl-butanol assay 
 The HCl-butanol reagent depolymerises PAs under acidic conditions and in 
the presence of ferric ions (i.e. iron). The extension subunits form carbocations 
that are readily oxidised to coloured anthocyanidins, whereas the terminal units do 
not react (Figure 1.7) [22]. The coloured products of the reaction are measured at 
ca 550 nm [123-125]. 
 
Figure 1.7: Degradation of a procyanidin dimer using the HCl-butanol reagent, adapted from Schofield et al., 
2008 [23]. 
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 The method has been widely used for the analysis of extractable and bound 
PAs [22, 23, 124-126]. However, the PA analysis with the HCl-butanol assay also 
suffers from several limitations [22, 23]. Colour formation is influenced by the 
hydroxylation pattern, the type of interflavanyl bond of the PAs and the possible 
side-reactions [22, 23, 125]. Therefore, the use of standards isolated from the 
study plants has been suggested [22, 23]. In addition, reviews of this assay 
concluded that colour yields depended on the reaction conditions [22, 23]. For 
example, the water content, presence of iron (Fe III), the organic solvents, the 
temperature and heating times can affect the reproducibility of the assay [125, 
127, 128]. However, contradictory effects have been reported by a number of 
studies [23, 125-128]. Finally, studies have also reported that the HCl-butanol 
reagent does not always interact quantitatively with PAs [23, 128]. As a result, 
inclusion of acetone as a co-solvent was tested and revealed complete 
degradation of PAs in Lotus spp. by the HCl-butanol assay [128].  
To sum up, these colorimetric methods can be used to confirm the 
presence of PAs in samples and provide semi-quantitative information on total PA 
contents. However, more work needs to be done on response factors to convert 
colour yields into PA contents. Currently the modified HCl-butanol-acetone assay 
[128] is the best assay for determining PA contents, but it requires PA standards 
that have been analysed for PA contents by other methods such as thiolysis. This 
area is still evolving as naturally occurring PAs are characterised by an enormous 
structural complexity and therefore, in depth qualitative and quantitative 
information is required for understanding their bioactivities.  
1.4.2. Derivatisation methods 
Benzyl mercaptan and phloroglucinol degradation 
 Proanthocyanidins can be depolymerised under mild acidic conditions in the 
presence of an excess of a nucleophile. The extension units are released as 
reactive carbocations after cleavage and they are attached to the nucleophile 
whilst the terminal units are released as free flavan-3-ols [37, 129-133]. The 
nucleophile reagents that are most often used for PA degradation are benzyl 
mercaptan (BM), alternatively known as toluene-α-thiol, and phloroglucinol, 
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therefore these reactions are termed thiolysis (Figure 1.8) and phloroglucinolysis 
[23, 130, 132, 133].  
 
 
Figure 1.8: Thiolysis of proanthocyanidins, adapted from Gea et al., 2011 [131]. Catechin and gallocatechin 
extension units are derivatized to the 3,4-cis and 3,4-trans BM adducts, whereas epicatechin and 
epigallocatechin are derivatized to the 3,4-trans BM adduct 
Both reactions do not alter the absolute configuration in the positions C2 and C3 of 
the C ring [132]. The products from PA cleavage are subsequently analysed by 
high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [130, 132, 133]. The main 
advantages of these reactions are that they provide qualitative and quantitative 
information in terms of PA content, flavan-3-ol composition, mean degree of 
polymerisation (mDP), PC/PD and cis/trans ratios, once the response factors of all 
degradation products are known [37, 130-132, 134]. Another advantage is that PA 
quantification and structural information is possible after direct application of the 
nucleophile reagents to the plant matrices. Thus, PA contents and compositions 
from sainfoin [131, 135], extracted bark residues [136, 137], pellets of sericea 
lespedeza [39], apple [138, 139], coffee pulp [140] and plums [141] have been 
determined after in situ depolymerisation. However, the acidic degradation with 
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nucleophiles is limited to PCs, PDs and PPs as PFs, PGs and A-type PAs are not 
as readily cleaved to their subunits [23, 134, 142].  
 Several studies have reported differences in the performance of BM and 
phloroglucinol for PA depolymerisation. The reaction with BM resulted in higher 
total yields of the products compared to phloroglucinol degradation of PAs that 
have been extracted from pine barks [132]. Moreover, Kennedy et al. showed  that 
the concentration of phloroglucinol affected the mDP values and the subunit 
composition [143]. W. Hummer and P. Schreier suggested that the heterogeneity 
of interflavanyl bonds could affect the depolymerisation efficiency [22]. For these 
reasons BM is preferred as the nucleophile despite its unpleasant odour [23].  
 To sum up, experimental parameters such as temperature [131, 132], 
reaction time [130-132, 143, 144], water content [132, 143] and reagent 
concentrations [132] may lead to incomplete or side reactions, degradation and 
epimerisation of the products. Therefore, the reaction parameters should be 
carefully optimised to exploit this simple, sensitive and inexpensive thiolysis 
method for PA characterisation.  
1.4.3. Chromatographic methods 
Reverse-phase high performance liquid chromatography 
 The use of reverse-phase (RP)-HPLC methods for the separation and 
detection of PAs is very common [22, 145, 146] and instruments equipped with 
ultra-violet (UV), diode array detectors (DADs) or fluorescence detectors allow 
their detection via characteristic spectra [22, 145]. The UV spectra from PAs 
present two absorption maxima at 220 nm and 280 nm [22, 147]. However, these 
maxima are not affected by the MW and thus they cannot distinguish between 
monomeric flavan-3-ols and PA oligomers or polymers [147].  
 The stationary phase in RP columns is less polar than the mobile phase 
and therefore a binary solvent system (e.g. water/methanol) elutes the compounds 
on a decreasing polarity basis [145]. Therefore, compounds with more hydroxyl 
groups elute earlier than those with less hydroxyl groups [121]. Moreover, a 
flavan-3-ol with 2R:3S stereochemistry in the C-ring will elute earlier than its 
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2R:3R stereoisomer. Hence, the different flavan-3-ols elute in the following order 
[133]:   
  gallocatechin < epigallocatechin < catechin < epicatechin 
The retention of PAs is also affected by the type of interflavanyl bonds. If 
oligomeric PAs contain C4-C6 and/or A-type interflavanyl bonds, they are retained 
more strongly on the column than PAs with C4-C8 linkages [121]. Moreover, 
galloylation of monomeric flavan-3-ols delays the elution from the column as well 
[121, 147]. Given the great complexity of PAs in plant samples, their complete 
separation with RP columns is impossible. Hence, only small oligomers are 
detected as distinct peaks and they do not elute according to their MWs [22]. 
Larger oligomers and polymers tend to elute as a non-resolved hump and there 
are peak overlaps with other plant compounds [148-150]. Therefore, pre-column 
(e.g. thiolysis) or post-column (e.g. DMACA) derivatisation and coupling with mass 
spectrometry techniques are used to tackle the incomplete separation of PAs by 
RP-HPLC [22, 145, 146]. 
Normal-phase high performance liquid chromatography 
  The elution in normal-phase (NP)-HPLC is quite different to RP-HPLC. PAs 
can be eluted according to MW, which means that a partial separation can be 
achieved even with compounds of the same degree of polymerisation [22, 145]. It 
is thus possible to separate PAs up to decamers but polymeric PAs cluster as a 
late eluting, unresolved peak [151-156].  
 The NP-HPLC methods are suitable for the separation and analysis of 
homopolymeric PA oligomers. However, peak resolution deteriorates if PAs are 
substituted PAs (e.g. galloylated) or heteropolymers [145, 157]. Another drawback 
of this technique is the nature of the mobile phases. Chlorinated solvents pose a 
hazard to the environment and care is required for their disposal [116, 145]. In 
addition, when NP-HPLC is used for preparative work, the eluent might cause 
problems with subsequent assays. Chlorinated solvents may also lead to strong 
adsorption of PAs on columns as these eluents are poorly miscible with water 
[158]. Despite some useful applications of NP-HPLC in food analysis [154, 159, 
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160], the disadvantages of these harmful solvents cannot be overlooked. 
Therefore, new stationary phases have been designed for more user-friendly 
solvents that can function in the NP-HPLC mode [161]. 
 Hydrophilic interaction chromatography 
 Hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) is a relatively new 
technique for PA separation. The HILIC columns contain diols, amides or 
zwitterionic packing materials that have different selectivity than RP-HPLC but 
retain the separation mode of NP-HPLC and can utilise the safer RP-HPLC 
solvents [158, 161]. According to Yanagida et al. the polarity of PA molecules 
increases with MW and this decreases their solubility in organic solvents, hence 
HILIC columns operating with aqueous solvents have different retention 
mechanisms and are more suitable for PA separation [162]. Thus, diol-phase 
columns enabled the separations of PAs from cocoa seeds [161], from apples 
[162, 163], and from birch bark up to 14-mers [158]. A recent study used a HILIC 
column with different packing material for the separation of PAs from sea 
buckthorn berries [164].  
 It has been suggested that hetero-polymeric PAs, that consist for instance 
of both PC and PD subunits, do not elute from HILIC columns according to their 
MWs [158]. Substituents (e.g. galloyl groups) and the numerous isomers that can 
exist in large PA compounds will also complicate these separations [164].  
Novel approaches for proanthocyanidin separation 
Given that different PA classes co-exist in the form of complex polymeric 
mixtures in plants, researchers continue to investigate new approaches for PA 
separation. The enormous structural diversity of PAs in a sample, therefore, 
requires combinatorial separation and detection methods to collect 
multidimensional information [165]. Kalili et al. developed an off-line two-
dimensional (2D) liquid chromatography (LC) method that was used for apple and 
cocoa PAs [163]. This aimed to acquire firstly information on PA size by HILIC 
separation and secondly on PA isomers via their hydrophobicity by RP-HPLC. An 
online combination of HILIC and RP-HPLC separations was then used for the 
analysis of tea polyphenols and grape PAs [166, 167]. Although the complete 
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separation of all compounds was not possible, the method reduced peak overlap 
and simplified data interpretation by plotting extracted ion contours in two 
dimensions and by accurate mass determinations. Other researchers have also 
proposed the consecutive use of columns with different chromatographic modes 
[168, 169]. This online coupling has shown poor peak resolution compared to off-
line or stop-flow concepts; however, 2D chromatography seems to have potential 
for future optimisation of PA profiling [170, 171].  
1.4.4. Mass spectrometric methods 
Liquid chromatography - mass spectrometry 
Recent advances in mass spectrometry (MS) have provided advanced 
analytical tools for investigating PA compositions. These MS methods enable the 
selective and highly sensitive identification and quantification of PAs from crude 
extracts [145, 172, 173].  
The mass spectrometers are equipped with interfaces that ionise the 
molecules. The positively or negatively charged molecules are transferred into the 
gas phase and their separation is based on their different mass-to-charge (m/z) 
ratios [174]. This process is highly dependent on the ion source and the analyser. 
Although several ion sources have been used for the ionisation of PAs, 
electrospray ionisation (ESI) is the most widely used [175]. The charged droplets 
formed by ESI are evaporated, and ions of a particular polarity are directed by the 
applied current into the mass spectrometer [176]. The ESI is fast, sensitive and 
can be used either in direct infusion experiments or in conjunction with HPLC and 
ultra-performance liquid chromatography (UPLC) [172, 174, 177]. This ionisation 
interface is also compatible with several different analysers such as quadrupoles, 
time-of-flight (TOF), ion-trap and Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance [174, 
178]. ESI is a mild ionisation technique, which mostly generates molecular ion 
peaks and only few fragments [151, 179]. It also leads to the formation of multiply 
charged ions (Table 1.3), which facilitate PA analysis since the resulting m/z 
values can be assigned to polymers of quite large molecular sizes [148, 156, 158, 
160, 179].  
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Table 1.3: Characteristic m/z values of ions corresponding to procyanidin polymers that were obtained with 
ESI-mass spectrometry operating in a deprotonating mode; adapted from Hammerstone et al., 1999 [156]. 
DP: degree of polymerisation 
No galloyl substitution 
DP 
Molecular ion Multiply charged ions 
[M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
1 289 - - 
2 577 - - 
3 865 - - 
4 1153 576 - 
5 1441 720 - 
6 1729 864 - 
7 2017 1008 672 
8 2305 1152 768 
9 2593 1296 864 
10 2881 1440 960 
The isotopic pattern of these peaks is derived from the natural isotopic distribution 
of 13C [148, 174]. However, some researchers cautioned that if large hetero-
polymeric PAs are present the multiply charged ions complicate peak 
interpretations due to overlap and therefore ESI may not be suited to such 
samples [160, 174, 180]. Some reports have also stated that ESI, when operated 
in a deprotonating mode, tended to decompose multiply charged polymers and 
cleaved them further. Therefore, a cascade of reactions can take place and singly 
charged fragments belonging to a larger polymer can be detected [160, 180].  
Despite these shortcomings, the ESI has made important contributions to 
PA analysis. Depending on the type of analyser and the careful selection of 
experimental parameters ESI can via specific fragmentation patterns provide 
information on PA polymers [148, 151, 177, 180], the type and the sequence of 
consisting subunits within oligomers [160, 181, 182], the type of interflavanyl 
bonds [142, 160, 182-184] and the presence of substituents [142, 166, 174, 185, 
186]. Figure 1.9 briefly presents the 3 most documented ESI fragmentation 
patterns of PAs. However, ESI-MS cannot elucidate the absolute configuration of 
chiral centres and the site of interflavanyl bonds [160, 177]. 
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Figure 1.9: Fragmentation pathway of a procyanidin dimer in negative ion mode by ESI-MS, adapted from Gu 
et al. 2003 [160] and D. Callemien and S. Collin, 2008 [187]. The fragmentation mechanisms are: retro-Diels-
Alder fragmentation (RDA), quinone methide cleavage (QM) and heterocyclic ring fission (HRF). 
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionisation 
The matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionisation (MALDI) is an MS 
technique, which requires the mixing of the analyte with a liquid or solid matrix, 
usually an aromatic organic acid. A small aliquot of the mixture is spotted on a 
MALDI target. Evaporation of the solvent leads to crystallisation. The sample spot 
is then irradiated with a laser beam. Thus the matrix is vaporised and the analyte 
is desorbed into the gas phase and ionised [174, 188]. The majority of MALDI 
instruments operate with a UV nitrogen laser but infrared laser systems are also 
used [188]. This ionisation technique is most often coupled with TOF analysers, 
which separate the ions of different m/z values according to the time they need to 
reach the detector [188, 189]. The lighter ions will be then detected first followed 
by the heavier ones.  
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MALDI-TOF MS is a soft ionisation technique that produces generally only 
a singly charged molecular ion for each PA compound, therefore this technique is 
ideally suited for the analysis of complex PAs [188, 190]. In addition, the relative 
simple and cheap TOF analysers can provide high mass resolution, which allows 
the interpretation of isotopic peak patterns [188, 190, 191].    
Although, MALDI MS has been used for many different types of PAs, the 
actual mechanism behind this process has not been yet fully elucidated [188]. The 
matrix selection is particularly critical for data acquisition as there is no theoretical 
model that can link analyte and matrix structures to optimal MALDI-TOF MS 
performance. Thus, several different matrices have been used successfully for 
PAs from various plant sources. Matrix studies have concluded that trans-3-indole 
acrylic acid (t-IAA), 2,5-hydroxyl-benzoic acid (DHB) and a DHB mixture with 2-
hydroxy-5-methoxybenzoic acid (HMB)(s-DHB, DHB:HMB, 9:1 w/w) are more 
suitable for PA analysis than α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA), sinapinic 
acid (SA), dithranol, 2,6-dihydroxyacetophenone (DHAP) and 2,4,6-
trihydroxyacetophenone (THAP) [31, 188, 192, 193]. If ionisation is problematic 
then the sample-matrix mixture can be fortified with a cationising agent, such as 
organic or inorganic salts; this can minimise the noise and decrease the signals 
from other salts in the sample [188]. The use of NaCl, NaI, LiBr and caesium 
trifluoro-acetate is well documented for PA analysis [28, 31, 188, 190, 194-197]. 
Peak assignments are based on a comparison with the predicted m/z PA 
values. The following formula is used for estimating m/z values of hetero-polymeric 
PAs and also covers the possible presence of galloyl residues. Calculation of the 
molecular weight also needs to include the cation: 
𝑚 𝑧 (PA)⁄ = (𝑚 𝑧 288.08)𝑛 + (𝑚 𝑧)(2 × 1.0078) + (𝑚 𝑧 16)𝛼 + (𝑚 𝑧 152)𝑏 +  (𝑚 𝑧)⁄⁄⁄⁄⁄ 𝑠 
where (𝑚 𝑧)⁄  288.08 corresponds to the molecular weight of one extender catechin 
or epicatechin unit (MW = 288.08 amu), 𝑛 denotes the degree of polymerisation 
(DP), 2 × 1.0078 stands for one H in each of the top and bottom units, 𝛼 accounts 
for the number of the gallocatechin or epigallocatechin units (∆𝑚 = 16 amu), 𝑏 
represents the number of galloyl residues (∆𝑚 = 152 amu), and 𝒔 is the molecular 
weight of the cation used for the ionisation (Na+, Li+ or Cs+). If a glycosyl group is 
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present another term needs to be added: (𝑚 𝑧 162)𝑔⁄ , where g represents the 
number of the glycosyl groups (∆𝑚 = 162 amu) [31, 196]. 
Despite the advantages of MALDI-TOF MS for detecting individual PA 
molecules, several issues remain. Weak co-crystallisation of the sample with the 
matrix can result in spot-to-spot variation of the MS signal and sample spots can 
be damaged by the laser [31, 192]. Spotting of the same sample on different 
targets can also produce different spectra [188, 198]. A serious issue in PA 
analysis by MALDI MS is the correct assignment of peaks that differ by ∆𝑚 =
16 amu. PAs readily form adducts with sodium and potassium ions i.e. [M+Na]+ and 
[M+K]+. The atomic mass difference between K+ and Na+ is ∆𝑚 = 16 amu but this 
mass difference also corresponds to an additional oxygen atom in the polymer. 
Since, many PA molecules also differ from each other by just one oxygen atom, 
this complicates the assignments [190]. Therefore, several authors suggested that 
mass spectra should be compared after using more than one cationising agents 
such as Li+ or Cs+ [31, 188, 191, 197].  
 The mass spectra also depend on whether they have been collected in the 
linear or reflectron mode [188]. Linear mode enables the detection of larger PAs, 
whereas peak resolution and signal-to-noise ratio is better in the reflectron mode. 
An important drawback of this technique is the fact that detection of large PA 
polymers is problematic due to suppression of ionisation, lower desorption 
efficiency and adduct cluster formation due to in-source fragmentation. These 
problems, combined with the lack of standards prevent quantification of PAs by 
MALDI-TOF MS [188, 190]. In addition, there can be problems with the 
interpretation of the spectra with complex isotopic patterns. Peaks can be also 
misinterpreted because a difference of 2 amu be due to either the co-existence of 
A-type and B-type PA molecules or extensive fragmentation within the instrument 
[31, 190]. However, methods for the deconvolution of A-type and B-type PAs have 
now been developed and can partly address this issue [31, 191, 198]. 
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1.4.5. Nuclear magnetic resonance methods 
Solution-state nuclear magnetic resonance 
 Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) is a useful tool for the structural 
elucidation of complex PAs [22]. This technique is based on the overall spin 
change of 1H and 13C nuclei when a magnetic field is applied. The magnetic field 
and the molecular structure define the resonance frequency, whilst the 
environment of a particular nucleus causes a characteristic shift of the resonance 
line within the chemical structure. Therefore, NMR unlike MS can provide 
information on the absolute configuration at the C2 and C3 positions of the C-ring 
(cis/trans), the type of interflavanyl linkage (A- or B-type) and their location (C4-C6 
or C4-C8), the flavan-3-ol subunit composition and the average number of 
monomeric subunits [26, 199-202]. However, the rotation around the interflavanyl 
bonds is sterically hindered and this causes peak broadening [200, 203]. Initially, 
this problem was tackled with derivatising PAs into peracetates or methyl ether 
acetates [200, 202] or collecting spectra at high (100 °C) [203], low (e.g. -20 °C 
and -40 °C) [204] or various temperatures from -60 °C to 50 °C [205]. These 
approaches sharpened the peaks although the high temperatures can decompose 
PAs.  
 The 1H NMR spectra provide information on protons in the C-ring with 
signals between δ 2.6-5.5 ppm, and the A- and B-rings with signals between δ 6.0-
7.8 ppm. Information on the stereochemistry of the C-ring can also be acquired 
since the signals of the 2,3 cis, trans isomers do not overlap [204, 206]. The 
chemical shifts of C4-C6 and C4-C8 interflavanyl bonds were identified at δ 4.58 
ppm and δ 4.91-4.97 ppm respectively [26]. In general, the interpretation of 1H 
NMR spectra is complicated due to band broadening and peak overlap, especially 
at ambient temperatures [200, 204].  
 In contrast to 1H NMR spectra, the collection of 13C NMR spectra is often 
more informative for PA structural elucidation. Substitution patterns of the A- and 
B-rings, stereochemistry and substitution of the C-ring and often the position of the 
interflavanyl bonds, can be identified from the chemical shifts [43, 199, 200, 204, 
207]. The signals from the C-ring can be found between δ 25-85 ppm, whereas the 
signals from the A-and B-ring resonances are located between δ 96-160 ppm. The 
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configuration of the C3 can also be identified, since the 2,3 trans structure causes 
a shift near δ 84 ppm whereas the 2,3 cis causes a shift near δ 77 ppm. It has 
been demonstrated that the PC/PD ratio can be obtained from the integrated 
signals that correspond to the hydroxyl groups of the B-ring [41, 199, 208, 209]. In 
addition, the resonance caused by C3 can be used to distinguish between 
extension (δ 72-73) and terminal units (δ 67-68). Therefore, the degree of 
polymerisation can also be estimated, but this becomes more difficult if A-type 
bonds are present [199, 205, 209].  
 Two-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance 
 The developments of 2D NMR techniques have added substantial new 
information to our understanding of the structural complexity of PAs. Moreover, 
small sample quantities can be used without the need for derivatisation [200]. 
Several NMR experiments have been performed using correlation spectroscopy 
(COSY), heteronuclear shift correlation (HETCOR), heteronuclear multiple 
quantum correlation (HMQC), heteronuclear multiple bond correlation (HMBC) and 
heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) experiments  [36, 200-202, 204-
206, 210, 211]. The COSY experiments measure the 2D correlation of J-couplings 
between neighbouring protons in a bond. The HETCOR, HMQC and HMBC 
techniques are based on hetero-nuclei correlations between carbon and hydrogen. 
From these techniques, HETCOR informs about the presence of directly linked 
carbons and protons. In contrast, HMQC and HMBC experiments are based on 
indirect detection of a carbon-proton bond, through proton signalling. HMQC 
provides information on direct carbon-proton coupling, but HMBC measures longer 
range couplings over 2 to 3 bonds. A combination of these techniques can clearly 
discriminate between the isomers and unambiguously assign peaks [200, 204, 
206, 212]. A recently developed HSQC method allowed quantification of PC/PD 
and cis/trans ratios within PA mixtures and is an alternative to thiolysis-HPLC 
analysis [211]. A novel approach was recently published based on phosphitylation 
to label model PAs and HTs followed by subsequent analysis of the 31P-NMR 
spectra that could distinguish several types of reactive hydroxyl groups [213, 214]. 
Finally, HSQC analysis of PAs is also possible by dissolving plant tissues in 
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solvent mixtures that form gels and generates a sufficiently sensitive signal 
response without the need for first extracting PAs [128].  
Solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance 
 In contrast to solution-state NMR experiments, in the solid-state 
experiments many interactions between the spin and its surroundings are 
anisotropic. For example, the magnitude of the interaction is a function of the 
orientation of the (molecular) fragment containing the spin relative to the direction 
of the magnetic field B0. The majority of cases requires the consideration of 
anisotropic interactions such as the dipole-dipole interaction, the chemical shift 
anisotropy and the electrical quadrupole interactions for spins with I>1/2 [215]. 
  Since solid-state NMR requires a minimum of sample preparation and can 
generate PA fingerprint spectra, this technique has found many applications. For 
instance, qualitative assessments of PA concentrations in pine needles were used 
as a marker for their decomposition [216]. Solid-state NMR analysis of Acacia 
mangium showed that these PAs were linked mainly via C4-C6 rather than C4-C8 
bonds between the subunits [189]. Solid-state 13C NMR spectroscopy on extracted 
residues has also shown that PA concentrations were underestimated by the HCl-
butanol assay that was used in the study [124]. A cross-polarisation (CP) mass 
angle spinning (MAS) 13C NMR analysis of several nut species provided 
information on PA content and composition [217]. The same technique was also 
used to evaluate the PA differences of vegetable tanned leather and other tanning 
processes [218] and to compare the PA contents and extraction efficiencies in 
several Acacia species [219].   
 To summarise, sections 1.3 and 1.4 presented the potential of PA-
containing forages for improving animal nutrition and health and described what is 
currently known about the mechanisms that may be responsible for their 
bioactivities. In addition, this chapter provided an overview of the analytical 
challenges that remain when PA contents and compositions are determined. One 
particular PA-containing forage, sainfoin, was examined in detail in an 
interdisciplinary research project “Healthy Hay” that was funded by the European 
Union (MRTN-CT-2006-035805). “Healthy Hay” produced new knowledge on the 
phylogeny and agronomy of sainfoin, on the complexity of sainfoin PAs and their 
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contributions to nutrition, health and welfare of ruminant livestock. It also laid the 
foundation for another interdisciplinary research project, the “LegumePlus” project, 
which is described below. 
1.5. The “LegumePlus” project 
 The studies presented in this thesis were conducted as part of a four year 
EU Marie Curie Initial Training Network entitled ‘Optimising plant polyphenols in 
legumes for ruminant nutrition plus health plus environmental sustainability 
(“LegumePlus” project, PITN-GA-2011-289377). This project investigated the 
efficacy of plant PAs to: i) improve protein use efficiency, ii) reduce methane gas 
production and biohydrogenation, iii) improve milk and meat products, iv) inhibit 
parasite nematodes and v) to integrate and generate knowledge to improve 
selected European legumes. These objectives required interdisciplinary expertise 
and, therefore, 14 research teams from European scientific institutions formed a 
consortium to work on 7 workpackages (WPs) (Figure 1.10). 
 
Figure 1.10: Schematic representation of “LegumePlus” project organisation. 
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 WP1 studied the effects of bioactive legumes on nutrient use, 
environmental losses and ruminant product quality. WP2 investigated the mode of 
action of bioactive legumes and model PAs against parasitic gastro-intestinal 
nematodes. WP3 focused on chemical identification of bioactive plant compounds. 
WP4 worked on the agronomy and the development of molecular markers for a 
new sainfoin breeding programme and also included an integration of knowledge 
in order to improve sainfoin and birdsfoot trefoil. WP5 dealt with network wide 
training activities and WP6 was dedicated to ITN management. Finally, the 
dissemination and outreach activities fell under the WP7.  
 The “LegumePlus” network consisted of the following partners from 6 
European countries: 
 University of Reading (Reading, UK) 
 National Institute of Agricultural Botany (Cambridge, UK) 
 Institute of Biological, Environmental and Rural Sciences (Aberystwyth, UK) 
 Institute for Livestock Sciences (Posieux, Switzerland) 
 Institute for Sustainability Sciences (Zurich, Switzerland) 
 University of Copenhagen (Copenhagen, Denmark) 
 IHAP/INRA (Toulouse, France) 
 DAPL/INRA (Theix, France) 
 Wageningen University and Research Centrum (Wageningen, The 
Netherlands) 
 University of Turku (Turku, Finland) 
 Delley Samen und Pflanzen AG (Delley, Switzerland) 
 Cotswold Seeds Ltd (Moreton in Marsh, UK) 
 AECS QuikPrep Ltd (UK) 
 NIR Consult (UK) 
 Think write (Bristol, UK) 
 The research described in this thesis contributed to WP1, WP2, WP3, WP7 
and included also collaborations with Dr Marica Engström (who held an individual 
PhD fellowship), Dr Andrew Williams (who held a fellowship from the Danish 
Council for Independent Research), Dr John Grabber and Dr Wayne Zeller 
(USDA, Madison, Wisconsin). The present studies focused on: 
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 Identification of contrasting PAs from different plant sources and 
subsequent characterisation of extracts and purified fractions by thiolysis-
HPLC (WP3).  
 Characterisation of model PAs with a suite of complementary techniques 
(WP3). 
 Comparison of thiolysis-HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS methods for the 
chemical analysis of PAs in sainfoin extracts (WP3). 
 Creation of several series of purified PAs with narrow ranges of structural 
features and evaluation of their in vitro anti-parasitic properties for 
establishing structure-activity relationships (WP2, WP3). 
 Development of a 13C CPMAS NMR method for the in situ analysis of 
sainfoin plants (WP1, WP3). 
 Extracts and purified fractions of contrasting PAs were supplied to 
“LegumePlus” partners to enable studies on nutrient use and environmental 
losses (Wageningen University, WP1), the mode of action of bioactive PAs 
against parasitic nematodes (IHAP/INRA, University of Copenhagen and 
other collaborations, WP2) and chemical method developments (University 
of Turku and other collaborations, WP3). 
 Results were presented at conferences and in peer reviewed publications 
(WP7). 
1.6. Research aims and thesis organisation 
 The first part of this thesis describes the identification of PAs from different 
plant sources in order to obtain PAs with contrasting characteristics. This covered 
the chemical analysis of extracts and purified fractions with complementary 
methods. These model PAs were used to support the development of 
quantification methods and to determine their bioactivities. Furthermore, methods 
that can provide structural information at a molecular level of PAs, in samples and 
in plants, can shed light on molecular distribution profiles and can be used to 
probe structure-activity relationships. The plan was that this could help to select 
forages with desired bioactivities rapidly and support the breeding of new plant 
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varieties with optimised bioactivities. Thus, the studies of this thesis had the 
following specific objectives: 
 To extract and isolate PAs with contrasting structural features regarding 
flavan-3-ol subunit contents and cover a range of average molecular sizes. 
 To analyse a subset of these contrasting PAs with several complementary 
techniques and evaluate the results and methods. 
 To perform rapid screening for PAs in sainfoin samples using two analytical 
methods and compare the quality of the data. 
 To evaluate whether RP-HPLC separation can be used to create PA series 
with narrow average sizes. 
 To link contrasting PA structures to their in vitro anti-parasitic activity of 
Haemonchus contortus. 
 To develop a solid-state NMR for the rapid screening of sainfoin 
accessions. 
 To provide project partners and other collaborators with extracts and 
fractions of contrasting PAs for chemical and biological measurements. 
The thesis is organised as follows: 
 Chapter 2 describes the screening of plants and seeds for contrasting PAs. 
 Chapter 3 provides information on the characterisation of purified PA 
samples with complementary techniques and discusses the pros and cons of the 
methods. 
 Chapter 4 compares an established method (thiolysis-HPLC) and a novel 
(UPLC-ESI-MS/MS) for the analysis of sainfoin extracts. 
 Chapter 5 describes the creation of model PAs using semi-preparative 
HPLC and their subsequent assessment for in vitro anti-parasitic activity.  
 Chapter 6 presents the development of a 13C CPMAS NMR experiment for 
the laboratory based selection of sainfoin accessions according to PA content and 
composition. 
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 Chapter 7 provides a summary of the studies and information on the 
collaborations between the author, “LegumePlus” colleagues and other partners.  
 Appendix A contains supporting information on the analysis of model PA 
samples. The author of this thesis contributed with PA samples and their analysis 
to several publications (Appendices B-J). 
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Chapter 2 describes the screening of seed and plant matrices for 
proanthocyanidins (PAs). Initially, the presence of PAs was assessed with the 
HCl-butanol assay. Subsequently PA content and structural features were 
determined by thiolytic degradation and HPLC analysis. The aim of this study was 
to identify readily available sources of PAs with contrasting compositions in order 
to probe their bioactivities by the author and the LegumePlus partners.  
2.1 Introduction 
It is important to appreciate that most PAs occur in plants as highly diverse 
polymeric mixtures of large complexity [1]. The PA concentrations and polymer 
types are specific to plant species and plant parts [2]. Furthermore, the PA 
contents and possibly compositions can also be affected by agronomic and 
climate factors that influence plant metabolic processes and hence PA production 
[3]. In particular, forage legumes such as sainfoin, Lotus spp., sulla, white clover, 
and sericea lespedeza have very different PA profiles [4-13], which complicates 
the measurement of PA contents, profiling their composition and the isolation of 
individual PA compounds. 
Several biological studies with PAs have presented contradictory findings 
and, therefore, the ability of PAs to add value to ruminant production and the 
sustainability of production systems has posed challenges [2, 14, 15]. Some in 
vivo and in vitro anthelmintic (AH) studies have reported contradictory results that 
may be linked to PA types, polymer profiles or contents, the target nematode and 
its niche, the various biological processes of each life-cycle stage and finally the 
host animal [2, 3, 16, 17]. In addition, a positive AH effect may coincide with an 
anti-nutritional effect (i.e. decrease in feed intake or protein digestibility) [14, 15]. 
Similarly, direct and indirect inhibition of rumen methanogenesis could be linked to 
PA dose, composition and mean degree of polymerisation (mDP) [18, 19]. 
However, adverse effects on nutrient intake and fermentation processes have 
been observed and were also dependent on PA chemodiversity [14, 15, 19]. 
 Probing of these PA structure-activity relationships requires accurate 
quantification and characterisation of PAs that are present in plant tissues or in 
extracts. Use of different PA types extracted from various plant sources could 
facilitate the unravelling of their bioactivities. Therefore, purification of model PAs, 
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which possess small to large mDP values, PC/PD and cis/trans ratios within total 
PAs will be used to test of the following hypotheses: 
 There is an optimal mDP value in PA samples that leads to effective 
parasite control. 
 The polymer size of PAs prevails over their PD content in AH activity. 
 The gas production (total and methane) are inhibited by PAs of large 
mDP. 
 Purified fractions of contrasting PAs can be used as quantification 
standards in chemical analyses of complex PAs from a wide range of 
plant sources. 
 A panel of PAs with a wide range of structural characteristics will enable 
probing of their physicochemical interactions such as chromatography, 
ionisation and depolymerisation reactions.  
Consequently numerous candidates of PA-containing plants were collected 
and preserved. The initial screening for PAs was performed with a rapid in situ 
HCl-butanol assay. The procedure is simple, fast and PA presence can be easily 
confirmed through the formation of coloured anthocyanidins. However, 
quantification can be affected by limitations that are related to the matrix, the 
reagent or to the reference compound used for quantification [1, 6, 20, 21]. 
Therefore, this HCl-butanol assay was used only for a qualitative assessment, i.e. 
presence or absence of PAs. Subsequently, small quantities of PAs were 
extracted from PA-containing plants. Thiolytic degradation of PAs in these crude 
extracts was followed by HPLC analysis. This yielded information on flavan-3-ol 
contents, from which PA content, mDP and PC/PD and cis/trans ratios could be 
determined. 
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2.2 Materials and methods 
2.2.1 Sample collection and treatment 
2.2.1.1 Seed samples 
Seeds of several plant species were kindly provided by Cotswold Seeds Ltd 
(COTS, Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire, UK) and initially stored at -20 °C. 
Prior to PA screening small quantities of seeds were soaked in acetone/water (1:1 
v/v) and crushed with a pestle and mortar. PAs are located in cell walls [2] and 
vacuoles [22, 23] and crushing can assist the HCl-butanol reagent to interact with 
PAs during the rapid screening. Post crushing, acetone was evaporated at room 
temperature. The in situ HCl-butanol assay identified several PA sources (Table 
2.1). These seed species were then lyophilised and stored at -20 °C. Lyophilised 
seeds were finely ground using an A-10 S1 Laboratory Grinder (IKA®-Werke 
GmbH & Co. KG, Staufen, Germany). 
2.2.1.2 Plant samples 
A large variety of plant species were obtained from the UK, Finland and 
France, either by the author, colleagues, research partners or associated partners 
from the LegumePlus consortium and farmers. Fresh samples were air-dried at 
room temperature or stored at -20 °C and subsequently lyophilised. Prior to PA 
extraction, samples were ground to pass a 1 mm sieve. 
2.2.2 Chemicals and reagents 
 Hydrochloric acid (36%), formic acid, acetic acid, butan-1-ol, HPLC grade 
acetone, HPLC grade methanol, HPLC grade dichloromethane, HPLC grade 
hexane, HPLC grade acetonitrile were purchased from Fisher Scientific 
(Loughborough, UK). (±) – dihydroquercetin (98%) was from Apin Chemicals 
(Abingdon, UK). Benzyl mercaptan (BM) was supplied by Sigma-Aldrich (Poole, 
UK). Deionised water was purified with a Milli-Q system (Millipore, Watford, UK). 
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2.2.3 Extraction of proanthocyanidins 
2.2.3.1 Seed samples 
Lyophilised and milled seeds were defatted with hexane in a mass (g) to 
volume (ml) ratio (1:4.5 w/v). The defatting procedure was performed three times 
for 30 minutes under sonication [24]. The mixtures were filtered under vacuum and 
the defatted seed residue left to dry at room temperature for 45 min. Residues 
were weighed and stored at -20 °C. Defatted seed powder was weighed (1-5 g) 
into a conical flask. Aqueous acetone (7:3 v/v) was added in a mass to volume 
ratio (1:10 w/v) and the mixture was stirred for 60 min. Filtration followed and the 
filtrate was extracted further with dichloromethane (1:5 v/v) to remove lipids. The 
upper phase was kept and acetone was removed using a rotary evaporator at <37 
°C. This yielded the crude PA extract. Extracts were frozen, freeze-dried and 
finally stored at -20 °C until further analysis. 
2.2.3.2 Plant samples 
Lyophilised and ground plant tissue (4 g) was weighed into a conical flask 
and extracted with aqueous acetone (25 ml, 7:3 v/v). The mixture was stirred for 
60 min, filtered under vacuum and dichloromethane (12.5 ml) was added to the 
filtrate to remove lipids and chlorophyll. The mixture was vigorously shaken. The 
upper phase was collected and the polyphenolic extract concentrated to the water 
phase under vacuum using a rotatory evaporator at <37 °C. The remaining 
aqueous solution was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 6 min. The supernatant with the 
water soluble polyphenols was transferred to a scintillation vial, lyophilised and 
stored at -20 °C.  
2.2.4 HCl - butanol assay 
 Dried and finely ground plant or seed tissue (50 mg) was added into 10 ml 
tubes in triplicate. The HCl-butanol reagent (5 ml, 95:5 v/v) was added to the 10 ml 
tubes. Two of the replicated samples were placed in a heating block at 100 °C for 
60 minutes. The third tube was left at room temperature as a blank as flavan-4-ols 
and flavan-3,4-diols generate false positives. Red colour in the heated test tubes 
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and its absence in the blanks confirmed the presence of PAs. The colour 
generated from the in situ reaction of HCl-butanol with hazelnut pericarp was used 
as positive control for the qualitative evaluation of colour intensity. 
2.2.5 Thiolysis 
 Thiolytic degradation was carried out according to Novobilský et al. [25]. 
Briefly, 4 mg of crude extract was weighed into 10 ml test tubes and dissolved in 
1.5 ml of methanol acidified with 500 µl of 3.3% HCl in methanol (3.3 ml of 36% 
HCl in 100 ml methanol). Benzyl mercaptan reagent (50 µl) was added and tubes 
were placed in a stirred water bath (40 °C) for 1 h. The thiolysis reaction was 
stopped by addition of 1.5 ml of ultra-pure water. Dihydroquercetin was dissolved 
in methanol at a concentration of 0.047 mg/ml and added (0.5 ml) as an internal 
standard; test tubes were then mixed and centrifuged prior to HPLC analysis. 
2.2.6 HPLC analysis of thiolysis reaction products 
 The analysis and quantification of reaction products followed the 
procedures described by Gea et al. [26] and the chromatographic conditions were 
described in Williams et al. [27]. Samples (20 μl) were injected into an HPLC 
system connected to an ACE C18 column (3 μm; 250 x 4.6 mm; Hichrom Ltd; 
Theale; U.K.) fitted with a corresponding ACE guard column and kept at room 
temperature. The Gilson HPLC system (Anachem Instruments, Luton, U.K.) 
consisted of a 234 autoinjector, two 306 pumps with 10 SC pump heads, a 
manometric module 805, a dynamic mixer 811C, and a UVD340U diode array 
detector (Dionex, Macclesfield, U.K.). Data were acquired with Chromeleon 
software (version 6.8). The flow rate was 0.75 ml min-1 using acetic acid (1%) in 
water (solvent A) and HPLC-grade acetonitrile (solvent B). The following gradient 
program was employed: 0-35 min, 36% B; 35-40 min, 36-50% B; 40-45 min, 50-
100% B; 45-50 min, 100-0% B; 50-55 min, 0% B. Flavan-3-ol terminal and 
extension units were identified by their retention times and ultraviolet-visible (UV-
vis) spectra between 220 and 595 nm. Peak areas at 280 nm were integrated and 
quantified using molar response factors relative to dihydroquercetin: 0.30 for 
terminal units of catechin (C) or epicatechin (EC), 0.06 for terminal units for 
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gallocatechin (GC) or epigallocatechin (EGC), 0.26 for extension BM adducts of C 
or EC, and 0.06 for extension BM adducts of GC or EGC [26, 28, 29]. 
2.2.7 Determination of proanthocyanidin composition 
Integration and quantification of peaks provided structural information on 
the PA content and composition. The average PA size, expressed as mean 
degree of polymerisation (mDP), was calculated according to Labarbe et al. [30] 
from the following equation : 
𝑚𝐷𝑃 =
amount of extension and terminal flavan − 3 − ol units (mol)
amount of terminal flavan − 3 − ol units (mol)
 
PC/PD ratios were estimated from the equation presented below: 
PC/PD =
percentage of catechin +  epicatechin units (mol)
percentage of gallocatechin + epigallocatechin units (mol)
 
Calculation of cis/trans flavan-3-ol ratios was based on the following equation: 
𝑐𝑖𝑠/𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠 =
percentage of epicatechin + epigallocatechin units (mol)
percentage of catechin + gallocatechin units(mol)
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2.3 Results and discussion 
2.3.1 HCl - butanol assay 
2.3.1.1 Seed samples 
 The HCl-butanol assay revealed the presence of PAs in nine out of the 
thirty tested seed samples. PA-containing seed species are listed in Table 2.1 and 
seed species without PAs are presented in Table 2.2. 
Table 2.1: Summary of seed samples that gave a positive reaction for proanthocyanidins with the HCl-butanol 
reagent; COTS: Cotswold Seeds Ltd. 
 
Plant material Lab number Source/supplier Part 
Pimpinella saxifrage 
(Burnet forage herb) 
LP-13062012-BFH COTS Seeds 
Rumex acetosa  
(Common sorrel wildflower) 
LP-13062012-CSW COTS Seeds 
Trifolium hybridum 
(Dawn alsike clover) 
LP-13062012-DAC COTS Seeds 
Ranunculus acris  
(Meadow buttercup wildflower) 
LP-13062012-MBW COTS Seeds 
Filipendula ulmaria 
(Meadowsweet wildflower) 
LP-13062012-MW COTS Seeds 
Silene dioica 
(Red campion wildflower) 
LP-13062012-RCW COTS Seeds 
Trifolium pratense  
(Red clover; Milvus var.)  
LP-13062012-MRC COTS Seeds 
Sanguisorba minor  
(Salad burnet wildfower) 
LP-13062012-SBW COTS Seeds 
Silene latifolia   
(White campion wildflower) 
LP-13062012-WCW COTS Seeds 
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Table 2.2: Summary of seed samples that gave a negative reaction for proanthocyanidins with the HCl-
butanol reagent; COTS: Cotswold Seeds Ltd. 
Plant material Lab number Source/supplier Part 
Trifolium repens  
(White clover; AberHerald var.) 
LP-13062012-WC COTS Seeds 
Lotus corniculatus  
(Birdsfoot trefoil; Leo var) 
LP-13062012-LBT COTS Seeds 
Centaurea cyanus  
(Cornflower annual wildflower) 
LP-13062012-CAW COTS Seeds 
Trifolium incarnatum  
(Crimson clover; Heusers Ostsaat var.)  
LP-13062012-HOCC COTS Seeds 
Vicia sativa  
(Early English Vetch) 
LP-13062012-EV COTS Seeds 
Knautia arvensis  
(Field  scabious wildflower) 
LP-13062012-FSW COTS Seeds 
Gallium verum  
(Lady bedstraw wildflower) 
LP-13062012-LBW COTS Seeds 
Centaura nigra  
(Lesser knapweed wildflower) 
LP-13062012-LKW COTS Seeds 
Medicago sativa 
(Lucerne; FEE var.) 
LP-13062012-FL COTS Seeds 
Malva moschata 
(Musk mallow wildflower) 
LP-13062012-MMW COTS Seeds 
Leucanthemum vulgare  
(Ox-eye daisy wildflower) 
LP-13062012-ODW COTS Seeds 
Hypericum perforatum)  
(Perforate St. John's wort wildflower) 
LP-13062012-PWW COTS Seeds 
Trifolium resupinatum 
(Persian clover; Gorby var.) 
LP-13062012-GPC COTS Seeds 
Lychnis flos-cuculi  
(Ragged robin wildflower) 
LP-13062012-RRW COTS Seeds 
Plantago lanceolata  
(Ribgrass forage herb) 
LP-13062012-RFH COTS Seeds 
Prunella vulgaris  
(Self-heal wildflower) 
LP-13062012-SHW COTS Seeds 
Petroselenium crispum  
(Sheep's Parsley forage herb) 
LP-13062012-SPFH COTS Seeds 
Melilotus officinalis  
(Sweet clover commercial) 
LP-13062012-SW COTS Seeds 
Daucus carota  
(Wild carrot wildflower) 
LP-13062012-WCWF COTS Seeds 
Medicago lupulina 
(Yellow trefoil; Virgo Pajbjerg var.) 
LP-13062012-YT COTS Seeds 
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2.3.1.2 Plant samples 
Table 2.3 summarises plant samples, which gave a positive response with 
the HCl-butanol reagent as described in section 2.2.4. 
Table 2.3: Summary of plant samples collected in large quantities and screened for proanthocyanidins with 
the HCl-butanol reagent; * signifies that presence of proanthocyanidins was already known. 
Plant material Lab number Source/supplier Plan part HCl-butanol 
Malus spp.  
(Apple) 
LP-09082012-AL URE campus, Reading, UK Leaves * 
LP-09082012 -AL1 URE campus, Reading, UK Leaves * 
  LP-28082012 -A-a) URE campus, Reading, UK Leaves * 
  LP-28082012 -A-b) URE campus, Reading, UK Leaves * 
  LP-28082012 -A-c) URE campus, Reading, UK Leaves * 
  LP-17102012-AT SAPD, URE campus, Reading, UK Fruits * 
Ribes nigrum 
(Black currant) 
LP-22062008-BC Hildred PYO-farm, Goring-on-Thames, UK Leaves Positive 
LP-13082012 -BC Hildred PYO-farm, Goring-on-Thames, UK Leaves * 
  LP-20082012 -BC Hildred PYO-farm, Goring-on-Thames, UK Leaves * 
Salix caprea  
(Goat willow) 
LP-26052012-GW A. Prudence, Goring-on-Thames, UK White fluff Positive 
LP-26052012-GW A. Prudence, Goring-on-Thames, UK Catkins Positive 
  LP-16072012-W-a  A. Prudence, Goring-on-Thames, UK Leaves * 
  LP-16072012-W-b  A. Prudence, Goring-on-Thames, UK Branches * 
Corylus avellana 
(Hazelnut) 
LP-15072012-HS INRA, Toulouse, France Pericarp 
membrane 
Positive 
Medicago sativa  
(Lucerne) 
HH-1208-L COTS, Moreton-in- Marsh, UK Seeds * 
Pinus sylvestris 
(Scots pine tree) 
LP-21082012-P UTU, Turku, Finland Bark * 
Ribes rubrum 
(Red currant) 
LP-15072012-RC-a  I. Mueller-Harvey, Reading, UK Leaves * 
LP-15072012-RC-b I. Mueller-Harvey, Reading, UK Branches * 
  LP-20082012-RC  Hildred PYO-farm, Goring-on-Thames Leaves * 
  LP-22062008-RC  Hildred PYO-farm, Goring-on-Thames Leaves Positive 
Onobrychis 
viciifolia 
(Sainfoin)  
HH-072007-S Hartley Farm, Gloucestershire, UK Whole plant Positive 
LP-24052012-S Peter Davy, Barrham, Kent, UK Whole plant Positive 
 LP-0706-2012-S Peter Davy, Barrham, Kent, UK Whole plant Positive 
Salix babylonica 
(Weeping willow) 
LP-26052012-WW Emmer Green, UK White fluff Positive 
LP-26052012-WW Emmer Green, UK Catkins Positive 
Trifolium repens 
(White clover) 
LP-10052012-WC URE campus, Reading, UK Flowers Positive 
LP-19062012-WC URE campus, Reading, UK Flowers * 
  LP-17062012-WC Great Bookham, UK Flowers, 
stems 
* 
  LP-22062012-WC NIAB, Cambridge, UK Flowers * 
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2.3.2 Thiolysis and HPLC analysis 
2.3.2.1 Seed samples 
Tannin contents in the crude extracts of seeds ranged from 31.1 mg/g 
extract (Ranunculus acris) to 210 mg/g extract (Pimpinella saxifrage). The average 
polymer size of PAs exhibited mDP values from 1.41 (Filipendula ulmaria) to 17.8 
(Silene latifolia). The PC/PD ratios covered the range from 36.8 : 63.2 
(Ranunculus acris) to 100 : 0 (Rumex acetosa and Silene latifolia) whereas the 
cis/trans ratios ranged from 43.1 : 56.9 (Filipendula ulmaria) to 99.1 : 0.9 (Silene 
latifolia) (Table 2.4). PAs in Sanguisorba minor and Pimpinella saxifrage extracts 
consisted of both C and EC subunits in contrast to the other PC-dominated 
species where EC was the main subunit (Table 2.5). 
Table 2.4: Proanthocyanidin characterisation of acetone/water (7:3, v/v) seed extracts by thiolytic degradation; 
Average values of proanthocyanidin (PA) content, mean degree of polymerisation (mDP), procyanidin (PC) 
percentage within total PAs after two separate thiolysis reactions. 
Origin of PA extract Lab No PA content 
(mg/g extract) 
mDP PC % cis % 
Ranunculus acris  
(Meadow buttercup wildflower) 
LP-13062012-MBW 31.1 3.50 36.8 52.6 
Trifolium pratense  
(Red clover; Milvus var.)  
LP-13062012-MRC 73.4 
 
2.48 
 
58.4 
 
63.0 
 
Filipendula ulmaria 
(Meadowsweet wildflower) 
LP-13062012-MW 78.9 1.41 84.5 
 
43.1 
Trifolium hybridum  
(Dawn alsike clover) 
LP-13062012-DAC 113 5.87 97.0 84.6 
Silene dioica  
(Red campion wildflower) 
LP-13062012-RCW 115 
 
14.0 83.7 91.6 
Rumex acetosa  
(Common sorrel wildflower 
LP-13062012-CSW 172 14.9 100 96.8 
Sanguisorba minor 
(Salad burnet wildfower) 
LP-13062012-SBW 193 4.52 97.9 45.5 
Silene latifolia  
(White campion wildflower) 
LP-13062012-WCW 206 17.8 100 99.1 
Pimpinella saxifrage  
(Burnet forage herb) 
LP-13062012-BFH 210 
 
5.12 
 
100 
 
46.9 
In some seed extracts, there was considerable variability in the results 
between the replicates. It would be appear that unidentified compounds interfered 
with the quantification of extender units. There were noticeable inconsistencies 
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with some of the peak intensities between replicates, which suggested that the 
thiolysis reaction conditions were not optimal for these samples.   
Thiolysis-HPLC analysis revealed five PC-dominated PA samples. The 
extracted PAs from these particular seed species had mDP values of <20. Large 
standard deviations of PA contents in these extracts cast some doubt on the 
measured PA concentrations. In addition, PAs in these species consisted almost 
exclusively of EC, which has a cis configuration. This stereochemistry is quite 
common in PC homo-polymers and these samples, therefore, could not provide 
the desired PA diversity that was required for the LegumePlus research. 
Procyanidins dominated by catechin (a trans-flavan-3-ol) would have been more 
desirable PAs.  
Table 2.5: Average values of proanthocyanidin (PA) monomer contents (mg/g extract) in acetone/water (7:3 
v/v) extracts of seeds after two separate thiolysis reactions; GC: gallocatechin, EGC: epigallocatechin, C: 
catechin, EC: epicatechin; nd: not detected 
Origin of PA extract 
GC EGC C EC GC EGC C EC 
Terminal units Extender units 
Ranunculus acris  
(LP-13062012-MBW) 
nd 7.48  2.28 
 
2.54 
 
10.3 
 
3.63 
 
0.723 
 
4.177 
 
Trifolium pratense  
(LP-13062012-MRC) 
30.9  7.86  nd 3.91  nd nd 5.3 
 
25.5 
 
Filipendula ulmaria 
(LP-13062012-MW) 
10.9 
 
2.98 
 
28.2 
 
14.9 
 
nd nd 6.26 
 
15.7 
 
Trifolium hybridum  
(LP-13062012-DAC) 
3.94 
 
nd 2.84 
 
12.7 
 
nd nd 11.0 
 
82.7 
 
Silene dioica  
(LP-13062012-RCW) 
nd nd 1.02 
 
7.17 
 
9.14 
 
10.7 
 
nd 87.3 
Rumex acetosa  
(LP-13062012-CSW) 
nd nd 5.49 
 
5.96 
 
nd nd nd 161 
 
Sanguisorba minor 
(LP-13062012-SBW) 
4.26 
 
nd 5.21 
 
33.5 
 
nd nd 95.6 
 
54.0 
 
Silene latifolia  
(LP-13062012-WCW) 
nd nd 1.88 
 
9.68 
 
nd nd nd 194 
 
Pimpinella saxifrage  
(LP-13062012-BFH) 
nd nd 4.24 36.8 nd nd 108 
 
60.9 
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2.3.2.2 Plant samples 
Several parts of the apple fruit are well-known PA sources [31-33] with very 
high MW PCs [34-37]. In this study, several Malus spp leaf extracts were 
evaluated and showed diverse PA contents and profiles (Table 2.6 and 2.7). Only 
one sample, LP-09082012-AL1, had a PC/PD ratio of 100 : 0, but the PA content 
in the extract was rather low (28.9 mg/g extract) and the mDP value of 11.4 was 
comparable to apple fruits of different varieties [35]. This leaf extract was very 
hygroscopic after lyophilisation presumably due to the presence of sugars and this 
made it difficult to weigh subsamples for analysis. This probably accounts for the 
high standard deviation and would have affected the quantification of the reaction 
products. It was concluded that due to the poor reproducibility of the leaf extract 
analysis and the difficult lyophilisation of fruit extracts, other plant materials should 
be investigated as PC sources. 
A number of studies on different Salix spp. reported that their PA contents 
and compositions are dependent on the Salix species. Salix cinerea, Salix caprea, 
Salix alba and Salix fragilis contained mostly PCs apart from Salix cinerea that 
contained significant amounts of PDs [38-42]. Three different extracts were 
prepared from Salix caprea (goat willow). The extract from the branches yielded 
327 mg PAs/g extract (Table 2.6). The catkin and leaf extracts contained 158 and 
174 mg PAs/g extract respectively. Interestingly, the percentage of PCs also 
varied. PAs in the leaf sample consisted almost exclusively of PCs (95.1%) 
however the branch and the catkin samples contained a noticeable amount of PDs 
(23.7% and 38.5%, respectively, Table 2.6). In a published study though, the main 
components in catkins were C and EC, while PDs were not detected [41]. The 
mDP values were 4.38 for the leaf, 4.17 for the branch and 6.25 for the catkin PAs 
and the cis-flavan-3-ols ranged from 16 to 25%. This indicated that these PAs 
were mostly composed of catechin, especially in the leaf sample. The Salix caprea 
samples were, therefore, selected for their high catechin content (trans-flavan-3-
ol). 
PAs extracted from the Salix babylonica catkins had a low mDP value of 
1.80 (Table 2.6) and also a lower percentage of PCs (52.6 %) than the other 
willow matrices. Moreover, these PAs had a higher percentage of cis-flavan-3-ols 
(35.0%) than the Salix caprea PAs. 
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Table 2.6: Proanthocyanidin characterisation of acetone/water (7:3, v/v) plant extracts by thiolytic degradation; 
PA: proanthocyanidin, mDP: mean degree of polymerisation, PC: procyanidin; Standard deviation in brackets. 
Origin of PA extract Lab Number Plant part PA content 
(mg/g extract) 
mDP PC % cis % 
Malus spp.  
(Apple) 
LP-09082012-AL1* Leaves 28.9 
(0.354) 
11.4 
(2.05) 
100 
(0.00) 
95.2 
(0.707) 
 LP-09082012-AL** Leaves 169 
(170) 
56.2 
(61.1) 
24.2 
(10.79) 
44.6 
(11.4) 
 LP-28082012-A-a  Leaves 117 
(57.3) 
40.7 
(28.9) 
35.5 
(12.7) 
57.5 
(14.9) 
 LP-28082012-A-b  Leaves 85.3 
(0.78) 
37.9 
(4.30) 
52.3 
(0.212) 
41.9 
(0.141) 
Ribes nigrum  
(Black currant) 
LP-22062008-BC Leaves 146 
(7.28) 
20.1 
(2.58) 
7.00 
(1.27) 
14.8 
(0.283) 
Ribes rubrum  
(Red currant) 
LP-22062008-RC  Leaves 41.5 
(17.04) 
2.70 
(0.205) 
43.4 
(0.354) 
86.4 
(4.45) 
  LP-15072012-RC-a  Leaves 158 
(9.33) 
7.33 
(0.021) 
6.25 
(0.212) 
53.4 
(0.424) 
 LP-20082012-RC  Leaves 196 
(6.72) 
15.9 
(1.94) 
7.10 
(0.990) 
82.2 
(3.89) 
  LP-15072012-RC-b Branches 221 
(9.55) 
7.59 
(0.049) 
20.8 
(0.212) 
50.8 
(1.13) 
Salix caprea  
(Goat willow) 
LP-26052012-GW Catkins 158 
(17.0) 
6.25 
(0.382) 
61.5 
(0.283) 
24.6 
(1.98) 
  LP-16072012-W-a** Leaves 174 
(100) 
4.38 
(0.171) 
95.1 
(3.08) 
16.2 
(10.9) 
 LP-16072012-W-b** Branches 327 
(20.2) 
4.17 
(0.438) 
76.3 
(5.00) 
20.7 
(15.2) 
Salix babylonica 
(Weeping willow) 
LP-26052012-WW Catkins 170 
(14.7) 
1.80 
(0.064) 
52.6 
(2.12) 
35.0 
(0.141) 
Trifolium repens 
(White clover) 
LP-22062012-WC** Flowers 122 
(16.5) 
8.70 
(1.58) 
4.05 
(2.54) 
56.0 
(3.00) 
 LP-10052012-WC Flowers 226 
(254) 
2.73 
(1.43) 
16.6 
(15.8) 
66.4 
(38.5) 
Pinus sylvestris  
(Scots pine tree) 
LP-21082012-P** Bark 309 
(46.2) 
6.30 
(0.538) 
87.1 
(7.14) 
79.3 
(2.55) 
Corylus avellana 
(Hazelnut) 
LP-15072012-HS Pericarp 748 
(33.4) 
12.5 
(0.290) 
78.5 
(0.354) 
51.5 
(0.424) 
*Acetone/water (7:3, v/v) extracts analysed in 2 replicates (n=2) 
** Acetone/water (7:3, v/v) extracts analysed in 4 replicates (n=4)  
Compared to Salix caprea branches (327 mg/g extract), bark from Pinus 
sylvestris had a similar PA content (309 mg/g extract) (Table 2.6). In addition, the 
mDP of 6.30 suggested a prevalence of oligomers with a substantial amount of 
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PDs (12.9%) (Table 2.6). These results differed from previous studies since 
amounts of PDs have not been detected in Pinus spp. extracts before [43-46]. 
The extract of Corylus avellana pericarp had the highest PA concentration 
(748 mg/g extract) amongst any of the tested plant extracts (Table 2.6). The mDP 
value was 12.5, the PC percentage was 78.5%, which agreed with previous 
investigations on hazelnut pericarp [47, 48] and nut phenolics [32, 37]. The 51.5 : 
48.5 ratio showed an almost equal content of cis- and trans- flavan-3-ols within the 
PAs. 
Three red currant leaf samples and a red currant branch sample were 
examined for extractable PA content and composition (Table 2.6). A number of 
studies have reported that PD-rich PAs occur in red currant and black currant fruits 
[31, 49-53] and leaves [38, 53, 54]. The leaf samples varied in PA content. The red 
currant leaf sample, which was collected in 2008 (LP-22062008-RC), had very low 
PA content (41.5 mg/g of extract), an unexpectedly large percentage of PCs 
(43.4%) and a very low mDP value (2.70). The extract from another leaf sample 
(LP-20082012-RC), which had been collected in 2012, had more PAs (196 mg/g 
extract), and an mDP of 15.9. In addition, the PAs in this sample contained only 
7.10% of PCs. The extract from the branches had a similar PA content (221 mg/g 
extract) but a lower mDP of 7.59. The cis-flavan-3-ol percentage varied between 
these red currant matrices: leaf PAs had 82.2% and branch PAs had 50.8% cis-
flavan-3-ols. Therefore, the LP-20082012-RC sample was used as a source of PD 
polymers that contained mainly epigallocatechin subunits (Table 2.7). 
PAs extracted from black currant leaves had a very similar PC/PD ratio to 
the red currant leaf sample (i.e. 7.00 : 93.0 vs 6.25 : 93.75) (Table 2.5, LP-
20082012-RC) which is consistent with published results on PAs from fruits of the 
Ribes spp. [37, 50, 55]. This black currant leaf extract had an mDP value of 20.1 
and PA content of 146 mg/g extract. Moreover, in accordance to the literature an 
important difference existed in the cis percentage values with 82.9% and 14.8% 
for the red and black currant leaf extracts respectively. The black currant leaves, 
therefore, represent a rather unusual source of PDs as they contain mostly 
gallocatechin rather than epigallocatechin in flavan-3-ol extension units. 
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Table 2.7: Proanthocyanidin monomer contents (mg/g extract) in acetone/water (7:3 v/v) extracts of seeds; 
PA: proanthocyanidin, GC: gallocatechin, EGC: epigallocatechin, C: catechin, EC: epicatechin; Standard 
deviation in brackets; nd: not detected 
Origin of PA extract 
GC EGC C EC GC EGC C EC 
Terminal units Extender units 
Malus spp.  
(LP-09082012-AL1)* 
nd nd 1.39 
(0.185) 
1.18 
(0.671) 
nd nd nd 26.3 
(0.172) 
Malus spp.  
(LP-09082012-AL)** 
nd 0.308 
(0.615) 
0.637 
(0.448) 
2.32 
(0.626) 
64.1 
(64.3) 
55.9 
(53.5) 
15.0 
(17.4) 
30.7 
(61.3) 
Malus spp.  
(LP-28082012-A-a) 
nd nd 2.34 
(0.339) 
0.838 
(1.18) 
41.0 
(3.58) 
38.1 
(48.2) 
2.13 
(3.02) 
32.6 
(3.33) 
Malus spp.  
(LP-28082012-A-b)  
nd nd 2.04 
(0.073) 
0.220 
(0.311) 
40.7 
(0.154) 
0.00 
(0.00) 
6.80 
(0.134) 
35.5 
(0.752) 
Ribes nigrum  
(LP-22062008-BC) 
nd 3.33 
(0.559) 
3.33 
(0.280) 
0.677 
(0.458) 
118 
(5.51) 
14.8 
(1.05) 
3.48 
(0.059) 
2.82 
(1.52) 
Ribes rubrum  
(LP-22062008-RC) 
nd nd 0.941 
(0.145) 
14.7 
(7.36) 
2.42 
(0.908) 
21.0 
(8.60) 
1.92 
(0.586) 
0.444 
(0.628) 
Ribes rubrum  
(LP-15072012-RC-a) 
13.8 
(0.562) 
nd 7.71 
(0.757) 
0.00 
(0.00) 
50.4 
(2.21) 
83.5 
(5.61) 
1.45 
(0.064) 
0.664 
(0.106) 
Ribes rubrum  
(LP-15072012-RC-b) 
13.7 
(1.06) 
3.98 
(0.203) 
0.884 
(0.007) 
10.9 
(0.185) 
83.3 
(1.44) 
74.4 
(5.22) 
11.0 
(0.323) 
23.1 
(2.14) 
Salix caprea  
(LP-26052012-GW) 
nd nd 22.7 
(1.01) 
2.48 
(0.180) 
47.1 
(3.23) 
13.6 
(3.86) 
48.9 
(5.53) 
22.9 
(3.22) 
Salix caprea  
(LP-16072012-W-a)* 
0.206 
(0.412) 
nd 29.4 
(33.5) 
9.81 
(11.4) 
8.41 
(7.83) 
2.06 
(2.50) 
116 
(62.1) 
8.20 
(6.12) 
Salix caprea  
(LP-16072012-W-b)* 
5.23 
(2.06) 
1.06 
(1.23) 
39.9 
(1.85) 
32.9 
(38.1) 
49.5 
(2.60) 
22.1 
(18.5) 
164 
(8.29) 
12.9 
(5.53) 
Salix babylonica 
(LP-26052012-WW) 
74.5 
(8.47) 
nd 12.1 
(1.79) 
8.50 
(1.56) 
6.05 
(5.06) 
nd 18.1 
(4.12) 
51.1 
(3.82) 
Trifolium repens 
(LP-22062012-WC)* 
11.4 
(1.50) 
nd 3.60 
(3.47) 
0.00 
(0.00) 
38.2 
(6.32) 
68.0 
(6.12) 
1.33 
(0.109) 
0.284 
(0.330) 
Trifolium repens 
(LP-10052012-WC) 
107 
(151) 
nd nd 16.7 
(6.08) 
17.4 
(20.5) 
83.6 
(75.0) 
nd 0.668 
(0.316) 
Pinus sylvestris  
(LP-21082012-P)** 
nd 15.5 
(5.71) 
26.7 
(2.45) 
6.50 
(2.74) 
15.6 
(18.2) 
10.5 
(3.54) 
22.0 
(4.17) 
212 
(28.6) 
Corylus avellana 
(LP-15072012-HS) 
nd nd 51.5 
(1.24) 
8.11 
(0.008) 
77.9 
(8.70) 
83.2 
(1.07) 
234 
(9.63) 
294 
(12.7) 
*Acetone/water (7:3, v/v) extracts analysed in 2 replicates (n=2). 
** Acetone/water (7:3, v/v) extracts analysed in 4 replicates (n=4). 
 
Finally, Trifolium repens flower extracts were also a good source of PDs 
(Table 2.6) [13]. Thiolysis-HPLC analysis of two different white clover samples 
confirmed the high PD content in their extracts [9, 13]. Although the sample 
collected from the National Institute of Agricultural Botany (NIAB) (LP-22062012-
WC) had less extractable PAs than the sample collected in Reading (LP-
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10052012-WC), it had PAs with higher mDP and PD percentage values (Table 
2.6). In addition, the cis percentage was found to be 56.0% and thus differed 
considerably from the Ribes nigrum and Ribes rubrum PAs. Therefore, the white 
clover PAs could be used to complement the red and black currant PD samples. 
2.4 Conclusions 
The initial screening with the HCl-butanol assay enabled the selection of 
plants with high PA contents. These plants were used to prepare acetone/water 
extracts for characterising the PAs by thiolytic degradation and RP-HPLC analysis. 
The released flavan-3-ol subunits allowed calculation of PA content, mDP, PC/PD 
and cis/trans-flavan-3-ol ratios and revealed a wide range of PA compositions. 
This is the first reported PA analysis of commercially available seed 
samples from wild flowers. However, these seed extracts proved to be unsuitable 
as convenient sources for a diverse set of PAs for several reasons. Firstly, seeds 
required defatting, which is time-consuming for large scale PA extractions; 
secondly PA contents and structures of these seeds offered no particular 
advantages over other plant sources and thirdly standard deviations of the 
thiolysis results obtained with the extracts were surprisingly large, suggesting that 
unidentified compounds interfered with PA characterisation. Three of the seed 
sources with higher PA concentrations in the extracts (172-210 mg/g extract) had 
pure PCs (Rumex acetosa, Silene latifolia and Pimpinella saxifrage). R. acetosa 
and S. latifolia PAs also had high mDP values (15-18) and mostly cis-flavan-3-ols 
(>97%), whereas P. saxifrage had a relatively low mDP (5) and more trans-flavan-
3-ols (53.1%). Given the low to medium PA concentrations, the amount of seeds 
that would ultimately have been required for generating gram quantities of PA 
extracts and purified fractions proved to be too expensive. Therefore, other plant 
sources were used to provide the different types of PCs.  
The final set of PAs extracted from a number of different plant samples and 
parts (branches, leaves, flowers, seed pericarp) resulted in a collection of PAs that 
covered a wide range of concentrations and compositions. The PA contents 
ranged of 41.5 to 748 mg/g of extract, the mDP values from 1.80 to 20.1, the 
PC/PD ratios from 4.05 : 95.1 to 95.1 : 4.9 and the cis/trans ratios from 14.8 : 85.2 
to 86.4 : 13.6. This set of contrasting PAs was, therefore, used for the 
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development of novel analytical methods and for biological measurements such as 
AH and gas production assays by the author and LegumePlus collaborators. 
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3.1 Introduction 
Proanthocyanidins (PAs) (syn. condensed tannins) are polyphenolic 
compounds that are plant secondary metabolites and they are located in various 
organs of numerous plant sources. The most common PA compounds comprise of 
linked (epi)catechin subunits that form procyanidins (PCs) and (epi)gallocatechin 
subunits that form prodelphinidins (PDs). These flavan-3-ol units, which differ in 
hydroxylation patterns and stereochemistry are linked via interflavanyl bonds and 
form highly diverse polymeric mixtures. This diversity increases with the degree of 
polymerisation and with the number and the type of interflavanyl bonds between 
adjacent units (-C-C- links give rise to B-type PAs, whereas -C-C- plus -C-O-C- 
links give rise to A-type PAs) [1, 2]. 
Some PA-containing forages have the potential to benefit animal nutrition 
and sustainable livestock production [3-5]. More efficient dietary protein utilisation 
[3], bloat prevention [6], reduction of gastro-intestinal nematodes [7] and lower 
methane production [8] are some of the positive effects, which are associated with 
certain PA-containing feeds. However, undesirable effects have also been 
reported [3, 9]. Therefore, it is hypothesised that the diversity of PAs, in terms of 
amounts and structures, may impact on their bioactivity [3-7, 10]. Interdisciplinary 
research is needed to establish which specific PA features generate what 
beneficial effects.  
The interpretation of data from bioactivity measurements requires valid data 
from PA quantification and characterisation. However, several of the widely used 
analytical methods for PA analysis have limitations.  For instance, the vanillin 
assay and other colorimetric assays lack specificity for PAs [11]. On the contrary, 
the 4-dimethylaminocinnamaldehyde assay (DMACA) suffers from low sensitivity 
as it measures only the response from the terminal PA units [2]. Despite its 
extended use the HCl-butanol assay is highly dependent on experimental factors 
[2, 11], and method optimisations are still ongoing [12]. Moreover,  given the 
complexity of PA mixtures, PA analysis poses many challenges as quantification 
standards are lacking [2].  
In order to overcome the analytical problems, the current studies on PA 
characterisation use combinations of more up-to-date analytical techniques that 
provide quantitative but also compositional information on PAs [2, 11]. The 
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analysis of thiolytic degradation products by high performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) is useful for providing quantitative information on PA 
complexity by cleaving PAs into their flavan-3-ol subunits [13-15]. Recently a ultra-
performance liquid chromatography - electrospray ionisation - tandem mass 
spectrometry (UPLC-ESI-MS/MS) method was developed, which uses multiple 
reaction monitoring (MRM) as a rapid tool for qualitative and quantitative PA 
analysis [16]. A semi-quantitative approach is based on 1H-13C heteronuclear 
single quantum correlation (HSQC) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), which 
appears to have some potential in quantitative PA characterisation [12, 17]. Matrix-
assisted laser desorption/ionisation - time of flight (MALDI-TOF) MS has also been 
extensively reported as a technique for qualitative PA characterisation [18]. Finally, 
the unique features of hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) have 
facilitated the subsequent mass spectrometric detection of procyanidins (PCs) [19, 
20]. Therefore, the PA samples were also subjected to HILIC separation and diode 
array detection prior to qualitative characterisation by ESI-TOF-MS. 
Following the same concept of using combinations of techniques, this study 
used the methods listed above aiming to: 
i) overcome some of the limitations from using one analytical method  
ii) to provide complementary information on PA content and 
composition from structurally diverse purified PA samples 
iii) compare the data obtained from the different analytical approaches  
iv) evaluate the pros and cons of each of these methods 
 
3.2 Materials and methods 
3.2.1 Sample collection and treatment 
Samples from a variety of plant species were collected, were preserved, 
ground and stored as described in Chapter 2 (Table 2.3). Nine plant sources were 
selected for bulk PA extraction and purification. In particular, model PAs were 
extracted from leaves and twigs of Salix caprea (goat willow), leaves of Ribes 
rubrum (red currant) and Ribes nigrum (black currant), catkins of Salix babylonica 
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(weeping willow), flowers of Trifolium repens (white clover), pericarp of Coryllus 
avellana (hazelnut), bark of Pinus sylvestris (Scots pine tree) and whole plants of 
Onobrychis viciifolia (sainfoin). 
3.2.2 Chemicals and reagents 
HPLC-grade acetonitrile was purchased from Fisher Scientific 
(Loughborough, UK) and Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Formic acid was 
from VWR (Helsinki, Finland). Water purification was performed with a Millipore 
Synergy water purification system (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) and a Milli-
Q system (Millipore, Watford, UK). Hydrochloric acid (36%), acetic acid, HPLC-
grade acetone and HPLC-grade methanol were supplied from Fisher Scientific 
(Loughborough, UK). Benzyl mercaptan and acetone-d6 (99.9%) were obtained 
from Sigma-Aldrich (Poole, UK) and (±) – dihydroquercetin (98%) was from Apin 
Chemicals (Abingdon, UK). Deuterium oxide (D2O) was from CK Isotopes (Ibstock, 
UK). Catechin was from Sigma (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) and 
vanillin from Acros Organics (Geel, Belgium). SephadexTM LH-20 was purchased 
from GE Healthcare (Little Chalfont, UK). The compounds 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic 
acid (DHB), super - DHB (sDHB, 10% methoxy - hydroxybenzoic acid: 90% 2,5 - 
dihydroxybenzoic acid) and trifluoro acetic acid (TFA) were purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich (Poole, UK). Sodium chloride and lithium bromide were from Fluka 
(Gillingham, UK) and caesium chloride was from Fisher Scientific (Loughborough, 
UK). 
3.2.3 Extraction of proanthocyanidins 
Proanthocyanidin extraction followed the procedure described in section 
2.2.3.2. Plant powder (50 g) was extracted with acetone/water (7:3 v/v, 500 ml) 
and 250 ml dichloromethane was used to remove chlorophyll. These crude plant 
extracts were then lyophilised and stored at -20 °C for further analysis and 
purification.
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3.2.4 Vanillin Assay 
Vanillin (0.5 g) was weighed into a 10 ml capped tube and dissolved in 5 ml 
concentrated HCl. A droplet from an extract or purified fraction was spotted onto a 
filter paper and a drop of the vanillin solution was added. A red colour indicated 
the presence of monomeric flavan-3-ols or PAs. 
3.2.5 Purification of proanthocyanidins by column chromatography 
Prior to PA purification, the crude plant extract was dissolved in distilled 
water (2 l). The solution was filtered under vacuum and the filtrate poured into a 
separating funnel attached to the SephadexTM LH-20 column. The tap was 
adjusted so that the extract entered the column without disturbing the bed. The 
column was then washed with distilled water (2 l) to remove impurities such as 
sugars and monomeric flavonoids while PAs were retained by the resin. After the 
washing step, PA presence in the eluate was assessed with the vanillin assay. 
The eluates in the majority of different extracts were flavan-3-ol-free. PAs were 
retrieved from the column by two acetone/water elution steps. Elution with 
acetone/water (3:7 v/v) yielded the first purified PA fraction (F1), whereas elution 
with acetone/water (1:1 v/v) generated the second purified PA fraction (F2). The 
organic solvent was evaporated with a rotary evaporator and purified fractions (F1 
and F2) were lyophilised and stored at -20 °C for further analysis. The 
chromatographic column was washed with 2 l of acetone/water (8:2 v/v) prior to 
the next purification. 
3.2.6 Thiolysis - HPLC analysis 
The thiolysis reaction was performed according to Novobilský et al. [21] and 
as described in section 2.2.5. Briefly, the PA sample (4 mg) was weighed into 10 
ml screw-capped vials, dissolved in methanol (1.5 ml) and acidified with HCl (0.5 
ml, 3.3% in methanol, v/v). The addition of benzyl mercaptan (BM) followed (50 µl) 
and the reaction mixture was stirred at 40 °C for 1 h. The reaction was stopped by 
adding ultra-pure water (2.5 ml) to the vials at room temperature. Identification and 
quantification of the thiolysis products was performed by HPLC linked to a diode 
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array detector. The chromatographic conditions and settings of the instrument 
were described in section 2.2.6. Determination of PA content and composition was 
done according to section 2.2.7. 
3.2.7 UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis 
Sample analysis with UPLC-ESI-MS/MS followed the procedures described 
by Engstrӧm et al. [16]. In brief, the analysis was carried out using an ultra-high 
performance liquid chromatography system (UHPLC, Acquity UPLC®, Waters 
Corporation, Milford, MA, USA) combined with a triple quadrupole mass 
spectrometer (Xevo® TQ, Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA). The UHPLC 
system consisted of a sample manager, a binary solvent manager, and a diode 
array detector (DAD). An Acquity UPLC® BEH Phenyl (2.1×100 mm, 1.7 μm, 
Waters Corporation, Wexford, Ireland) column was used. The flow rate of the 
eluent was 0.5 ml/min. The elution profile used two solvents, 0.1 % formic 
acid/ultrapure water (A) and acetonitrile (B): 0–0.5 min, 99.9% A, 0.1% B; 0.5–5.0 
min, 0–30% B in A (linear gradient); 5.0–6.0 min, 30–35% B in A (linear gradient); 
6.0–9.5 min, column wash and stabilisation. Negative ionisation mode was used 
for the MS analysis. The ESI conditions were: capillary voltage 2.4 kV, desolvation 
temperature 500 °C, source temperature 150 °C, desolvation and cone gas (N2) 
1000 and 100 l/h respectively, and argon as the collision gas. The developed 
multiple reaction monitoring method required a range of collision energies and 
cone voltages for the effective generation of precursor and daughter ions from 
oligomeric and polymeric PAs (Table 3.1). Calibration curves for the determination 
of procyanidin and prodelphinidin contents were constructed according to 
Engstrӧm et al. [16] using purified PA fractions (F2) from the S. caprea leaves and 
the T. repens flowers (Table 3.2). 
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Table 3.1: Cone voltages and collision energies used in the multiple reaction monitoring method for 
fragmentation of procyanidin (PC) and prodelphinidin (PD) terminal and extension units.  
PA unit 
precursor 
ion 
m/z 
cone 
voltage 
1 / V 
cone 
voltage 
2 / V 
cone 
voltage 
3 / V 
cone 
voltage 
4 / V 
cone 
voltage 
5 / V 
cone 
voltage 
6 / V 
fragment 
ion 
m/z 
collision 
energy 
eV 
PC extension 287 30 50 75 85 110 140 125 15 
PC terminal 289 30 50 75 85 110 140 145 15 
PD extension 303 30 55 80 110 130 150 125 20 
PD terminal 305 30 55 80 110 130 150 125 20 
 The mean degree of polymerisation (mDP) was calculated according to the 
formula: 
𝑚𝐷𝑃 =
0.37𝐴287 + 0.42𝐴289 + 2.15𝐴303 + 0.68𝐴305
0.42 𝐴289 + 0.68 𝐴305
 
where: A287, A289, A303, and A305 represent the sum of peak areas in the MRM 
chromatograms of procyanidin extension units (m/z 287125), procyanidin 
terminal units (m/z 289145), prodelphinidin extension units (m/z 303125) and 
prodelphinidin terminal units (m/z 305125), respectively, that were produced by 
the five highest cone voltages (Table 3.1). Identification of the PA fragmentation 
patterns and of the transition states of precursor-daughter ions was based on 
quinone methide cleavage [16, 22].  
3.2.8 HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS analysis 
The purified PA fractions were separated and analysed by HILIC-DAD-ESI-
TOF-MS according to Karonen et al. [19]. In brief, stock solutions (10 mg/ml) of the 
SephadexTM LH-20 PA fractions were prepared in ultra-pure water. The system 
consisted of an Agilent HPLC 1200 Series equipped with a diode array detector 
(Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) and a micrOTOFQ ESI-mass 
spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany). A Phenomenex Luna HILIC 
column (4.6 x 250 mm, cross linked diol, 5 µm) with a SecurityGuard was used for 
the separation of the polymeric compounds at 30 °C. Acetonitrile was used for the 
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mobile phase A, water and formic acid (99.9:0.1, v/v) were used for the mobile 
phase B. The elution gradient was: 0-40 min linear, 95% A to 35% A, 40-45 min 
linear, 35% A to 95% A and 45-75 min 95% A isocratic. The flow rate was 0.8 
ml/min and was reduced to 0.27 ml/min by splitting just before the introduction into 
the ion source. 50 µl was injected for each measurement. Chromatograms were 
recorded between 190 to 950 nm. The software controlling the HPLC system was 
a Hystar (version 3.2, Bruker BioSpin, Rheinstetten, Germany) and the software 
manipulating the mass spectrometer, which was operated in a negative ion mode, 
was a Bruker Compass micrOTOF control (Bruker Daltonics). The capillary voltage 
was maintained at +4000 V with the end plate offset at -500 V. The nebuliser gas 
(N2) had a pressure of 1.6 bars and the drying gas (N2) had a flow of 8.0 l/min and 
temperature of 200 °C. The full scan covered 100 to 3000 m/z. Sodium formate (5 
mM) was used for the calibration. Sodium formate was injected through a six-port 
valve at the end of the LC-MS experiment in order to provide high accuracy mass 
measurements. The high precision calibration (HPC) mode was chosen for the 
internal mass spectrum calibration. The minimal number of calibration points was 
seven and standard deviation was below 10 ppm. The data were analysed with 
Bruker DataAnalysis (version 4.0, Bruker Daltonics) software.  
3.2.9 Nuclear magnetic resonance analysis 
 Purified PAs (15 mg) were transferred to a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube, dissolved 
in a deuterium oxide/acetone-d6 mixture (4:1 v/v) and frozen at -80 °C until 
analysis. Before analysis the solutions were thawed and transferred to standard 
NMR tubes. The 1H-13C Heteronuclear Single Quantum Coherence (HSQC) NRM 
spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance III 500 spectrometer, operating at 
11.74T with the proton (1H) and carbon (13C) frequencies of 500.13 MHz and 
125.76 MHz respectively. The Bruker BBO probe with the z-gradient was used and 
all measurements were conducted at a constant temperature of 297 K. The 
standard Bruker hsqcedetgpsp.3 pulse sequence was applied. The number of 
scans was 32 per increment, 512 increments in the 13C dimension and the recycle 
delay was 1.5 s. The total acquisition time per spectrum was 7 h 25 min. The 2D 
FFT was performed with the 4096 points in both dimensions with qsine filter and 
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0.3 Hz line broadening. The spectra were referenced to the acetone-d6 in 
deuterium oxide resonance at 2.20 and 29.90 ppm. 
 Integrals from characteristic cross peak resonances for H/C-2΄/5΄ (PC), 
H/C-6΄ (PC) and H/C-2΄/6΄ (PD) were used for the estimation of PC mg percentage 
within total PAs (in mg PCs/100 mg PAs) according to the following formula [6, 
62]: 
%PC = PC-6΄ [(PD-2΄6΄ 2⁄ ) + PC-6΄]⁄ × 100 
 Integrals from the different cross peak resonances for H/C-4 of the terminal 
methylene units and the linked units to another flavan-3-ol were used for the 
estimation of the mean degree of polymerisation (mDP) according to the following 
formula: 
mDP = H/C4 [H/C4α + (H/C4β 2⁄ )]⁄  
where H/C4 represents the integral of the cross peak resonance for the H/C-4 of 
the linked methylene units and H/C4α & β the integrals of the cross peak 
resonances for the H/C-4 of the terminal (non-linked) methylene unit. 
 Integrals of the cross peak resonances for the H/C-4 cis- and trans-flavan-
3-ols that were centred around 1H/13C chemical shifts of 4.5-4.8/36.0 and 
4.4−4.65/37.5 ppm respectively, were used to estimate cis/trans ratios according 
to the following equation [17]:  
% 𝑐𝑖𝑠 =  
𝑐𝑖𝑠 − flavan − 3 − ols
[c𝑖𝑠 − flavan − 3 − ols + 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠 − flavan − 3 − ols]
× 100 
3.2.10 Matrix assisted laser desorption ionisation TOF MS analysis 
 Samples at University of Reading were prepared according to the following 
procedures. The DHB matrix stock solution was prepared by dissolving 5 mg in 1 
ml acetonitrile/water (1:1 v/v) containing 0.1% TFA. The stock solution of s-DHB 
was prepared by dissolving 20 mg in acetonitrile/water (7:3 v/v) containing 0.1% 
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TFA. The dried PA fractions were dissolved in acetonitrile/methanol (1:2 v/v) in 
final concentrations of 4 mg/ml. The solutions with the cationising agents were 
prepared by dissolving NaCl, LiBr and CsCl in ultra-pure water at a concentration 
of 0.2 M. In a new 1.5 ml tube the purified PA fraction, the solid matrix and the 
cationising agent were mixed in a volumetric ratio of 1:1:0.5 respectively, using 10 
or 20 µl of the PA sample. The solution was gently mixed using a pipette. A small 
aliquot of the solution (0.5 µl) was deposited on an AnchorChip steel target at an 
angle of 45° to avoid the “coffee ring” effect that results in heterogeneous sample 
distribution [23]. The deposited spots were left to dry at room temperature. 
 The MALDI-TOF MS analysis, at the University of Reading, was performed 
on an Ultraflex TOF/TOF mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, 
Germany) equipped with delayed extraction and a nitrogen laser (337 nm). In the 
positive reflectron mode an accelerating voltage of 25.0 kV and a reflectron 
voltage of 26.3 kV were used. For all the spectra the data from 500 shots were 
accumulated. Frequency of the irradiation energy was set at 50 Hz. The calibration 
of the instrument employed the use of Peptide Calibration Standard II purchased 
from Bruker Daltonics. 
 Sample preparation and MALDI-TOF MS analysis, at the University of 
Madison (Mass Spectrometry Facility, Chemistry Instrument Center, Madison, 
USA) were performed as described by Feliciano et al. [23].  
 The peak assignments were compared to the predicted m/z values of PAs. 
The following formula was adapted from Stingano et al. [24] for estimating m/z 
values of heterogeneous PAs: 
𝑚 𝑧 (PA)⁄ = (𝑚 𝑧 288.08)𝑛 + (𝑚 𝑧)(2 × 1.0078) + (𝑚 𝑧 16)𝛼 + (𝑚 𝑧 152)𝑏 +  (𝑚 𝑧)⁄⁄⁄⁄⁄ 𝑠 
where (𝑚 𝑧)⁄  288.08 corresponds to the molecular weight (MW) of one extender 
(epi)catechin unit (MW = 288.08 amu), 𝑛 denotes the degree of polymerisation 
(DP), 2 × 1.0078 stands for one H in each of the top and bottom units, 𝛼 accounts 
for the number of the (epi)gallocatechin units (∆𝑚 = 16 amu), 𝑏 represents the 
number of possible galloyl residues (∆𝑚 = 152 amu), and 𝑠 is the molecular weight 
of the cation used for the ionisation (Na+, Li+ or Cs+). If glycosyl groups are present 
another term needs to be added: (𝑚 𝑧 162)𝑔⁄ , where g represents the number of 
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the glycosyl groups (∆𝑚 = 162 amu). FlexControl and FlexAnalysis (Bruker 
Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany, version 3.0) were used for data acquisition 
and data processing, respectively. The software mMass (version 5.5.0) was used 
for spectra analysis and for the recording of absolute intensities (ai). 
3.3 Results and discussion 
3.3.1 Comparison of methods for analysis of total proanthocyanidin, 
procyanidin and prodelphinidin contents  
 Quantitative techniques 
 Thiolysis assumes that the cleavage of the inteflavanyl bonds is complete  
[23]. The reaction products were separated by reversed-phase chromatography 
and identified from the retention times and UV spectra of commercially available 
standards. Each peak that corresponded to a terminal or extension flavan-3-ol 
subunit was integrated and quantified using response factors relative to 
dihydroquercetin [13]. The sums of the peak intensities provided information on PA 
content, on PC and PD subunit contents within total PAs and on cis- and trans-
flavan-3-ol contents within total PAs.  
 In contrast to the thiolysis-HPLC method, PAs were fragmented due to 
ionisation after chromatographic separation in UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis [16]. 
Several MRM experiments selectively recorded the responses for PC and PD 
terminal and extension units. The peak areas were summed and quantitative 
information was obtained from calibration curves that were constructed using the 
above PC- and PD-rich purified PA fractions [16]. 
 The PA contents determined by thiolysis-HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
analysis are presented in Table 3.2. The contents of samples 3F2 and 5F2-9F2, 
determined by the two methods, were comparable as the quantification error could 
explain the deviations. However, noticeable discrepancies were found in samples 
1F2, 2F2 and 4F2 where the contents determined by the thiolysis-HPLC method 
were lower than those determined by UPLC-ESI-MS/MS method. 
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Table 3.2: Characterisation of proanthocyanidin fractions, eluted from Sephadex
TM 
LH-20 (acetone/water, 1:1 
v/v, F2) by thiolysis-HPLC, UPLC-ESI-MS/MS and 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR methods; PA content (mg/g extract), 
mDP values, PC and cis contents (mg/100 mg PAs); Standard deviation in brackets (n=2); nd: not detected; 
nt: not tested 
PA origin 
 
Extract 
type 
Thiolysis UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
1
H-
13
C HSQC 
NMR 
PA 
mg/g 
fraction 
mDP PC 
(mg/100 
mg PAs) 
cis 
(mg/100 
mg PAs) 
PA 
mg/g 
fraction 
mDP PC 
(mg/100 
mg PAs) 
mDP PC 
(mg/100 
mg PAs) 
Salix caprea 
(Goat willow; 
leaves) 
1F2 838 
(35.5) 
5.28 
(0.163) 
95.0 
(1.17) 
4.32 
(0.370) 
1154 6.35 97.4 5.56 100 
Coryllus 
avellana 
(Hazelnut; 
pericarp) 
2F2 675 
(12.9) 
9.15 
(0.106) 
78.2 
(1.62) 
47.7 
(0.707) 
852 9.75 82.1 8.97 80.1 
Salix caprea  
(Goat willow; 
twigs) 
3F2 932 
(214) 
5.27 
(0.078) 
77.8 
(1.43) 
62.8 
(0.772) 
1044 6.57 84.5 5.30 84.1 
Pinus sylvestris 
(Scots pine 
tree; bark) 
4F2 800 
(48.4) 
6.59 
(0.382) 
88.2 
(3.54) 
78.0 
(3.67) 
1234 5.60 96.6 6.40 100 
Onobrychis 
viciifolia  
(Sainfoin; plant) 
5F2 1136 
(81.6) 
8.70 
(0.014) 
34.0 
(0.068) 
79.1 
(0.495) 
1009 9.12 41.2 nt nt 
Salix 
babylonica 
(Weeping 
willow; catkins) 
6F2 974 
(44.6) 
8.01 
(0.622) 
65.8 
(3.52) 
57.6 
(2.44) 
970 8.93 71.0 6.82 73.9 
Ribes rubrum 
(Red currant; 
leaves) 
7F2 682 
(21.4) 
9.95 
(0.156) 
9.20 
(0.080) 
64.5 
(1.88) 
717 11.2 11.0 nd 0.00 
Ribes nigrum 
(Black currant; 
leaves) 
8F2 1227 
(34.1) 
6.52 
(0.255) 
5.27 
(0.169) 
6.93 
(0.263) 
1172 8.32 5.26 5.70 0.00 
Trifolium 
repens  
(White clover; 
flowers) 
9F2 1115 
(47.9) 
8.62 
(0.00) 
1.19 
(0.004) 
58.9 
(1.25) 
1156 9.35 1.69 8.76 0.00 
The high PA content values in the limited number of fractions did not provide good 
result correlation between the two methods. However, it has been reported that 
correlation is improved with increased sample populations that cover a wide range 
of PA contents [16]. Despite the limited number of fractions in this study the total 
PC and PD contents (in mg/g fraction) by the two methods showed excellent 
correlations of R2 = 0.93 and 0.98, respectively (Figure 3.1). 
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 These quantitative differences in PA contents by the two methods may 
have been caused by several factors which could explain why some of the results 
were different. During thiolysis incomplete polymer degradation [13, 14, 25] and 
the presence of impurities or side reactions, including epimerisation, may affect 
reaction yields and have been often suspected to affect quantitation [22, 26-28]. 
However, in this study the baseline was flat in all chromatograms (Figure 3.2-
3.10), therefore, complete PA depolymerisation can be assumed as incomplete 
reactions tend to result in an elevated baseline [25, 27]. In addition, a preliminary 
study (data not presented) evaluated the stability of purified PAs and found that 
storage conditions (-20 and -80 °C, over a 3-year period) had no effect on polymer 
degradation yields as also reported by Guyot et al. [29]. It is more likely that 
quantification was affected by difficulties during peak assignments and integrations 
in the poorly resolved area of BM-adducts [25]. Terminal units especially tend to 
be present in very low amounts and this poses problems for peak integrations 
(Figures 3.2-3.10). In addition, a recent review on the response factors used in this 
study showed that were close but not identical to molar response factors relative to 
dihydroquercetin that were used by other studies [30]. Hence, these analytical 
implications may have contributed to the unusual cases where the PA content had 
values >1000 mg of fraction (samples 5F2, 8F2 and 9F2, Table 3.2). The 
difference of PA contents between the two methods was more noticeable for 3 of 
the 5 PC-rich samples (Table 3.2). This observation agreed with the results from 
Engström et al. where PC quantitation was less accurate compared to PD 
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Figure 3.1: Correlations between procyanidin (A) and prodelphinidin content (B) in mg/g fraction, 
determined by thiolysis and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS; PC: procyanidin, PD: prodelphinidin 
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quantitation [16] and was also evident in the correlation of PC and PD contents 
(mg/g of extract) (Figure 3.1). Another possibility is that the standards chosen for 
the MS/MS calibrations were not fully representative for all PA types in the 
analysed samples and this could have contributed to quantitation errors. The 
calibration curves used for UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis were based on a set of 
purified PAs that had been analysed by thiolysis and this could thus have affected 
the PA content determinations, especially in PC-rich samples [16]. The latter may 
have been also associated with the samples that presented a PA content >1000 
mg of fraction but further investigations will be required on this subject.  
 
Figure 3.2: Chromatogram of thiolysis reaction products from S. caprea leaf proanthocyanidins. 
Peak assignments: 1, epigallocatechin; 2, catechin; 3, epicatechin; 4, gallocatechin-BM (trans); 5, 
gallocatechin-BM (cis); 6 epigallocatechin-BM, 7, catechin-BM (trans); 8, catechin-BM (cis); 9, 
epicatechin-BM; BM: benzyl mercaptan 
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Figure 3.3: Chromatogram of thiolysis reaction products from C. avellana pericarp proanthocyanidins. Peak 
assignments: 1, epigallocatechin; 2, catechin; 3, epicatechin; 4, gallocatechin-BM (trans); 5, gallocatechin-
BM (cis); 6, epigallocatechin-BM; 7, catechin-BM (trans); 8, catechin-BM (cis); 9, epicatechin-BM; BM: 
benzyl mercaptan 
 
Figure 3.4: Chromatogram of thiolysis reaction products from a S. caprea twig proanthocyanidins. Peak 
assignments: 1, epigallocatechin; 2, catechin; 3, epicatechin; 4, gallocatechin-BM (trans); 5, gallocatechin-
BM (cis); 6, epigallocatechin-BM, 7; catechin-BM (trans); 8, catechin-BM (cis); 9, epicatechin-BM; BM: 
benzyl mercaptan 
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Figure 3.5: Chromatogram of thiolysis reaction products of Pinus sylvestris, bark proanthocyanidins. Peak 
assignments: 1, gallocatechin; 2, epigallocatechin; 3, catechin; 4, epicatechin; 5, epigallocatechin-BM, 6, 
catechin-BM (trans); 7, catechin-BM (cis); 8, epicatechin-BM; BM: benzyl mercaptan 
 
Figure 3.6: Chromatogram of thiolysis reaction products of O. viciifolia, whole plant proanthocyanidins. Peak 
assignments: 1, gallocatechin; 2, epigallocatechin; 3, catechin; 4, epicatechin; 5, gallocatechin-BM (trans); 6, 
gallocatechin-BM (cis); 7, epigallocatechin-BM, 8, catechin-BM (trans); 9, catechin-BM (cis); 10, epicatechin-
BM; BM: benzyl mercaptan 
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Figure 3.7: Chromatogram of thiolysis reaction products of S. babylonica, catkin proanthocyanidins. Peak 
assignments: 1, epigallocatechin; 2, catechin; 3, epicatechin; 4, gallocatechin-BM (trans); 5, gallocatechin-
BM (cis); 6, epigallocatechin-BM, 7, catechin-BM (trans); 8, catechin-BM (cis); 10, epicatechin-BM; BM: 
benzyl mercaptan 
 
Figure 3.8: Chromatogram of thiolysis reaction products from R. rubrum, leaf proathocyanidins. Peak 
assignments: 1, gallocatechin; 2, epigallocatechin; 3, catechin; 4, epicatechin; 5, gallocatechin-BM (trans); 6, 
gallocatechin-BM (cis); 7, epigallocatechin-BM, 8, catechin-BM (trans); 9, catechin-BM (cis); 10, epicatechin-
BM; BM: benzyl mercaptan 
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Figure 3.9: Chromatogram of thiolysis reaction products from R. nigrum, leaf pranthocyanidins. Peak 
assignments: 1, gallocatechin; 2, epigallocatechin; 3, catechin; 4, epicatechin; 5, gallocatechin-BM (trans); 6, 
gallocatechin-BM (cis); 7, epigallocatechin-BM, 8, catechin-BM (trans); 9, catechin-BM (cis); 10, epicatechin-
BM; BM: benzyl mercaptan 
 
Figure 3.10: Chromatogram of thiolysis reaction products of T. repens, flower proanthocyanidins. Peak 
assignments: 1, gallocatechin; 2, epigallocatechin; 3, catechin; 4, gallocatechin-BM (trans); 5, gallocatechin-
BM (cis); 6, epigallocatechin-BM, 7, catechin-BM (trans); 8, catechin-BM (cis); 9, epicatechin-BM; BM: 
benzyl mercaptan 
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 Semi-quantitative and qualitative techniques 
 Although MALDI-TOF MS is a powerful tool for the characterisation of 
individual compounds in PA mixtures, it cannot yield quantitative information [18, 
31-33]. The signal intensities do not correspond to the relative abundance of 
different PA compounds [18]. Particular problems occur in the detection of large 
PA polymers. The soft ionisation of this technique produces only singly charged 
ions and as the MW increases the charge density is reduced [31]. It has been 
suggested that large PA polymers are most likely decomposed due to collisions in 
the TOF tube during reflectron mode detection or could have lower velocity impact, 
whereas linear mode detection suffers from background noise that affects the 
identification of isotopic patterns [32]. Quantification is also hampered by ion 
suppression in complex samples [18], saturation of the detector [32] and more 
importantly the unavailability of commercial PA standards [18, 31]. Recent studies 
have shown that PA analysis by MALDI-TOF MS can also suffer from adduct 
formation due to esterification of PAs with matrix molecules during the 
experiments [34]. The same study also found several other structural 
transformations from uncontrolled reactions caused by the irradiation and the 
ionisation processes [34]. Another problem with MALDI-TOF MS analysis is 
caused by heterogeneous co-crystallisation with the different matrices and the 
cationising agents which can result in diverse spot topologies. As a result, 
irradiation of the different matrix-analyte combinations can generate highly variable 
spectra from the same spot, which complicates PA quantification and 
characterisation [18, 24]. 
 Similarly to MALDI-TOF MS, PA analysis by HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS 
provides only compositional and no quantitative information [19, 35]. These 
quantification constraints derive from the lack of commercial standards and the 
failure of the HILIC column  to separate compounds with similar MW [35].  
 The PA responses in NMR spectroscopy differ between unknown and the 
chosen standard compounds which are used for quantification, therefore NMR 
spectroscopy does not provide information on PA contents [36, 37]. 
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3.3.2 Comparison of methods for analysing the degrees of PA 
polymerisation 
 Quantitative techniques 
 There are several different approaches that can be used to determine the 
degree of polymerisation of PAs. Depolymerisation techniques provide information 
on the mDP, i.e. the average DP of all PA compounds in a mixture. Thiolytic 
degradation with benzyl mercaptan releases the flavan-3-ol subunits from PA 
polymers and these subunits are then analysed by HPLC. Another approach uses 
a post-column polymer fragmentation with a range of cone voltages (Table 3.1) at 
the electrospray ionisation interface during UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis.  
 There was a good correlation of mDP values obtained by thiolysis and 
UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis (R2=0.76) (Figure 3.11A), although the range of the 
chosen PA samples from 5 to 10 was relatively narrow. This means that further 
tests will be needed to evaluate the robustness of these methods by examining a 
wider range of PA samples. This may require adjusting the thiolysis conditions, the 
various electrospray ionisation conditions and/or the empirical formula used for 
mDP estimation in the UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis [16]. If free flavan-3-ols are 
present, mDP underestimations often occur with the thiolysis-HPLC analysis [13, 
16]. The advantage of UPLC-ESI-MS/MS method over thiolysis is that information 
on free flavan-3-ol presence is readily available without the need for a separate 
analysis [16] and therefore, they can easily be excluded from mDP determinations. 
 Semi-quantitative and qualitative techniques 
 The presence of a multitude of compounds and rotational restrictions 
around the interflavanyl bonds tend to produce broad and unresolved signals in 
NMR spectra [25]; nevertheless, some NMR studies have attempted to estimate 
average MWs of PAs [38-40] by integrating the cross peak contours of the terminal 
and the linked methylene units (Figures 3.12C - 3.14C). However, the correlation 
of mDP values between thiolysis and NMR was slightly lower (R2=0.67) than with 
UPLC-ESI-MS/MS (Figure 3.11B). 
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Figure 3.11: Correlation of mean degree of polymerisation (mDP) values between: (A) thiolysis and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS, (B) 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR and thiolysis and (C) 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS. Note: The O. viciifolia (5F2) proanthocyanidin sample was not measured and the signal intensity did not allow determination of 
the mDP value in the R. rubrum leaf (7F2) proanthocyanidin sample with 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR, therefore, they were excluded from the correlations. 
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Figure 3.12: (A) Signal assignments for the 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR spectrum of proanthocyanidins from P. 
sylvestris bark (Table 3.2). (B) B-ring aromatic region cross peak signals including the H/C-2΄, 5΄ and 6΄ 
signals from procyanidin (PC) flavan-3-ol units. The region where the H/C-2΄, 6΄ prodelphinidin (PD) signal 
should appear is vacant. (C) Cross peak signals for H/C-4 linked (extension) and terminal flavan-3-ol units. 
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Figure 3.13: (A) Signal assignments for the 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR spectrum of proanthocyanidins from R. 
nigrum leaves (Table 3.2). (B) B-ring aromatic region cross peak signals including the H/C-2΄, 6΄ from 
prodelphinidin (PD)  flavan-3-ol units and a weak H/C-2΄, 5΄ signal from procyanidin (PC) flavan-3-ol units. 
The region where the H/C-2΄, 5΄ procyanidin signal should appear is vacant. (C) Cross peak signals for 
H/C-4 linked (extension) and terminal flavan-3-ol units 
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Figure 3.14: (A) Signal assignments for the 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR spectrum of proanthocyanidins from S. 
caprea twigs (Table 3.2). (B) B-ring cross peak signals including H/C-2΄, 6΄ prodelphinidin (PD) signal and 
the H/C-2΄, 5΄ and 6΄ signals from procyanidin (PC) flavan-3-ol units. (C) Cross peak signals for H/C-4 
linked (extension) and terminal flavan-3-ol units. 
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It will be interesting to explore why the correlation between NMR and UPLC-ESI-
MS/MS (Figure 3.11C) was so low (R2=0.47). It should be noted that the O. 
viciifolia PA fraction was not measured by 1H-13C HSQC NMR and the mDP of R. 
rubrum leaf (7F2) PAs was not determined due to the low response of the terminal 
methylene units. Therefore, these results were excluded from the mDP 
correlations (Table 3.2). This decreased the sample population and could account 
for the weak correlations. Zeller et al. also reported that T1 and T2 relaxation and 
resonance offset effects result in signals that are not proportional to the 
corresponding nuclei ratios [17]. The same study stated that the integration of the 
signal of C4 methylene units of terminal flavan-3-ol units could not be directly 
correlated with the relative intensities of the nuclei that generate the signal [17]. It 
seems that PAs with higher mDP values than a threshold of ca 10 were, therefore, 
more difficult to analyse by NMR than thiolysis or UPCL-ESI-MS/MS (Table 3.2) 
due to the above sensitivity and integration issues. 
 In general mDP values provide only a global picture of the complex PA 
polymers since depolymerisation masks the actual presence of individual 
oligomers and polymers in the sample and provides no information about the MW 
distribution [16, 18, 41]. However, this analytical challenge can be partially 
resolved by mass spectrometric techniques that employ TOF analysers, which can 
detect individual PA molecules with high resolution over a theoretically unlimited  
mass range [18, 24, 33, 35, 42].  
 Collection of spectra in the MALDI-TOF MS reflectron mode yielded 
information on individual PA molecules and gave a polymer range, which agreed 
with the mDP values from thiolysis and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS. Complexation of PAs 
with DHB and Na
+
 allowed detection of polymers with >10 subunits (Tables 3.3-
3.9).  
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Table 3.3: Predicted and observed monoisotopic m/z values from MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the Na
+
 adduct ions of purified B-type S. caprea leaf (1F2) 
proanthocyanidins. C: (epi)catechin flavan-3-ol; G: (epi)gallocatechin flavan-3-ol subunits 
    composition of oligomers and polymers 
chain length 
 
nC (n-1)C + 1G (n-2)C + 2G (n-3)C + 3G (n-4)C + 4G (n-5)C + 5G (n-6)C + 6G 
2-mer (n=2) pred 601.13 617.12 633.12 
    
 
obsd 
       
3-mer (n=3) pred 899.19 905.19 921.18 937.18 
   
 
obsd 
       
4-mer (n=4) pred 1177.26 1193.25 1209.25 1225.24 1241.24 
  
 
obsd 
       
5-mer (n=5) pred 1465.31 1481.32 1497.31 1513.31 1529.3 1545.26 
 
 
obsd 1465.10 
      
6-mer (n=6) pred 1753.38 1769.38 1785.37 1801.37 1817.36 1833.36 1849.35 
 
obsd 1753.13 
      
7-mer (n=7) pred 2041.44 2057.44 2073.44 2089.43 2105.43 2121.42 2137.42 
 
obsd 2041.10 2057.03 
     
8-mer (n=8) pred 2329.51 2345.51 2361.68 2377.50 2393.49 2409.49 2425.48 
 
obsd 2329.96 
      
9-mer (n=9) pred 2617.57 2633.57 2649.57 2665.56 2681.55 2697.55 2713.54 
 
obsd 2617.79 
      
10-mer (n=10) pred 2905.64 2921.64 2937.63 2953.62 2969.62 2985.61 3001.61 
 
obsd 2905.45 
      
11-mer (n=11) pred 3193.70 3209.70 3225.69 3241.69 3257.68 3273.68 3289.67 
 
obsd 3193.26 
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Table 3.4: Predicted and observed monoisotopic m/z values from MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the Na
+
 adduct ions of purified B-type C. avellana pericarp (2F2) 
proanthocyanidins. C: (epi)catechin flavan-3-ol; G: (epi)gallocatechin flavan-3-ol subunits. 
  composition of oligomers and polymers 
chain length   nC (n-1)C + 1G (n-2)C + 2G (n-3)C + 3G (n-4)C + 4G (n-5)C + 5G (n-6)C + 6G 
2-mer (n=2) pred 601.13 617.12 633.12         
 
obsd 
 
            
3-mer (n=3) pred 899.19 905.19 921.18 937.18       
 
obsd 
 
  921.29         
4-mer (n=4) pred 1177.26 1193.25 1209.25 1225.24 1241.24     
 
obsd 
 
            
5-mer (n=5) pred 1465.31 1481.32 1497.31 1513.31 1529.3 1545.26   
 
obsd 1465.57             
6-mer (n=6) pred 1753.38 1769.38 1785.37 1801.37 1817.36 1833.36 1849.35 
 
obsd 1753.69 1769.70           
7-mer (n=7) pred 2041.44 2057.44 2073.44 2089.43 2105.43 2121.42 2137.42 
 
obsd 2041.76 2057.76 2073.73         
8-mer (n=8) pred 2329.51 2345.51 2361.68 2377.50 2393.49 2409.49 2425.48 
 
obsd 2329.65 2345.73           
9-mer (n=9) pred 2617.57 2633.57 2649.57 2665.56 2681.55 2697.55 2713.54 
 
obsd 2617.60 2633.53           
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Table 3.5: Predicted and observed monoisotopic m/z values from MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the Na
+
 adduct ions of purified B-type S. caprea twig (3F2) 
proanthocyanidins. C: (epi)catechin flavan-3-ol; G: (epi)gallocatechin flavan-3-ol subunits. 
  composition of oligomers and polymers 
chain length  nC (n-1)C + 1G (n-2)C + 2G (n-3)C + 3G (n-4)C + 4G (n-5)C + 5G (n-6)C + 6G 
2-mer (n=2) pred 601.13 617.12 633.12 
    
 
obsd 
       
3-mer (n=3) pred 899.19 905.19 921.18 937.18 
   
 
obsd 
       
4-mer (n=4) pred 1177.26 1193.25 1209.25 1225.24 1241.24 
  
 
obsd 1177.05 1193.03 
     
5-mer (n=5) pred 1465.31 1481.32 1497.31 1513.31 1529.3 1545.26 
 
 
obsd 1465.18 1481.18 1497.16 
    
6-mer (n=6) pred 1753.38 1769.38 1785.37 1801.37 1817.36 1833.36 1849.35 
 
obsd 1753.25 1769.29 1785.23 
    
7-mer (n=7) pred 2041.44 2057.44 2073.44 2089.43 2105.43 2121.42 2137.42 
 
obsd 2041.24 2057.24 2073.16 
    
8-mer (n=8) pred 2329.51 2345.51 2361.68 2377.50 2393.49 2409.49 2425.48 
 
obsd 2329.16 2345.18 
     
9-mer (n=9) pred 2617.57 2633.57 2649.57 2665.56 2681.55 2697.55 2713.54 
 
obsd 2616.92 
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Table 3.6: Predicted and observed monoisotopic m/z values from MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the Na
+
 adduct ions of purified B-type P. sylvestris bark (4F2) 
proanthocyanidins. C: (epi)catechin flavan-3-ol; G: (epi)gallocatechin flavan-3-ol subunits. 
  
composition of oligomers and polymers 
chain length 
 
nC (n-1)C + 1G (n-2)C + 2G (n-3)C + 3G (n-4)C + 4G (n-5)C + 5G (n-6)C + 6G 
2-mer (n=2) pred 601.13 617.12 633.12 
    
 
obsd 
       
3-mer (n=3) pred 899.19 905.19 921.18 937.18 
   
 
obsd 
       
4-mer (n=4) pred 1177.26 1193.25 1209.25 1225.24 1241.24 
  
 
obsd 1176.93 
      
5-mer (n=5) pred 1465.31 1481.32 1497.31 1513.31 1529.3 1545.26 
 
 
obsd 1465.04 1481.03 
     
6-mer (n=6) pred 1753.38 1769.38 1785.37 1801.37 1817.36 1833.36 1849.35 
 
obsd 1753.06 1769.03 
     
7-mer (n=7) pred 2041.44 2057.44 2073.44 2089.43 2105.43 2121.42 2137.42 
 
obsd 2041.00 2056.98 
     
8-mer (n=8) pred 2329.51 2345.51 2361.68 2377.50 2393.49 2409.49 2425.48 
 
obsd 2328.86 2345.84 
     
9-mer (n=9) pred 2617.57 2633.57 2649.57 2665.56 2681.55 2697.55 2713.54 
 
obsd 2617.68 
      
10-mer (n=10) pred 2905.64 2921.64 2937.63 2953.62 2969.62 2985.61 3001.61 
 
obsd 2905.40 
      
11-mer (n=11) pred 3193.70 3209.70 3225.69 3241.69 3257.68 3273.68 3289.67 
 
obsd 3193.07 
      
12-mer (n=12) pred 3481.77 3497.76 3513.75 3529.75 3545.74 3561.74 3577.73 
 
obsd 3481.63 
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Table 3.7: Predicted and observed monoisotopic m/z values from MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the Na
+ 
adduct ions of purified B-type S. babylonica catkin (6F2) 
proanthocyanidins. C: (epi)catechin flavan-3-ol; G: (epi)gallocatechin flavan-3-ol subunits. 
  
composition of oligomers and polymers 
chain length 
 
nC (n-1)C + 1G (n-2)C + 2G (n-3)C + 3G (n-4)C + 4G (n-5)C + 5G (n-6)C + 6G 
2-mer (n=2) pred 601.13 617.12 633.12 
    
 
obsd 
       
3-mer (n=3) pred 899.19 905.19 921.18 937.18 
   
 
obsd 
   
937.12 
   
4-mer (n=4) pred 1177.26 1193.25 1209.25 1225.24 1241.24 
  
 
obsd 1177.11 1193.12 1209.11 
    
5-mer (n=5) pred 1465.31 1481.32 1497.31 1513.31 1529.30 1545.26 
 
 
obsd 1465.21 1481.21 1497.19 1513.19 
   
6-mer (n=6) pred 1753.38 1769.38 1785.37 1801.37 1817.36 1833.36 1849.35 
 
obsd 1753.23 1769.25 1785.26 1801.25 
   
7-mer (n=7) pred 2041.44 2057.44 2073.44 2089.43 2105.43 2121.42 2137.42 
 
obsd 2041.18 2057.22 2073.26 2089.13 2105.11 
  
8-mer (n=8) pred 2329.51 2345.51 2361.68 2377.5 2393.49 2409.49 2425.48 
 
obsd 2329.07 2345.08 2361.04 2376.99 2393.14 
  
9-mer (n=9) pred 2617.57 2633.57 2649.57 2665.56 2681.55 2697.55 2713.54 
 
obsd 2617.92 2633.79 2649.89 2665.87 2905.60 
  
10-mer (n=10) pred 2905.64 2921.64 2937.63 2953.62 2969.62 2985.61 3001.61 
 
obsd 
 
2921.65 2937.61 
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Table 3.8: Predicted and observed monoisotopic m/z values from MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the Na
+
 adduct ions of purified B-type R. rubrum leaf (7F2) 
proanthocyanidins. C: (epi)catechin flavan-3-ol; G: (epi)gallocatechin flavan-3-ol subunits. 
  
composition of oligomers and polymers 
chain length 
 
(n-1)C + 1G (n-2)C + 2G (n-3)C + 3G (n-4)C + 4G (n-5)C + 5G (n-6)C + 6G (n-7)C + 7G (n-8)C + 8G (n-9)C + 9G (n-10)C + 10G (n-11)C + 11G 
2-mer (n=2) pred 617.12 633.12 
         
 
obsd 
           
3-mer (n=3) pred 905.19 921.18 937.18 
        
 
obsd 
           
4-mer (n=4) pred 1193.25 1209.25 1225.24 1241.24 
       
 
obsd 
 
1209.35 1225.35 1241.33 
       
5-mer (n=5) pred 1481.32 1497.31 1513.31 1529.3 1545.26 
      
 
obsd 1481.40 1497.53 1513.47 1529.47 1545.47 
      
6-mer (n=6) pred 1769.38 1785.37 1801.37 1817.36 1833.36 1849.35 
     
 
obsd 
  
1801.58 1817.56 1833.53 1849.52 
     
7-mer (n=7) pred 2057.44 2073.44 2089.43 2105.43 2121.42 2137.42 2153.57 
    
 
obsd 
    
2121.50 2137.50 2153.47 
    
8-mer (n=8) pred 2345.51 2361.68 2377.5 2393.49 2409.49 2425.48 2441.48 2457.64 
   
 
obsd 
     
2425.48 2441.34 2457.36 
   
9-mer (n=9) pred 2633.57 2649.57 2665.56 2681.55 2697.55 2713.54 2729.54 2745.54 2761.73 
  
 
obsd 
       
2745.15 2761.18 
  
10-mer (n=10) pred 2921.64 2937.63 2953.62 2969.62 2985.61 3001.61 3017.61 3033.61 3049.61 3065.81 
 
 
obsd 
       
3033.97 3050.96 3064.91 
 
11-mer (n=11) pred 3209.7 3225.69 3241.69 3257.68 3273.68 3289.67 3305.67 3321.67 3337.67 3353.67 3369.67 
 
obsd 
         
3352.51 3370.62 
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Table 3.9: Predicted and observed monoisotopic m/z values from MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the Na
+
 adduct ions of purified B-type R. nigrum leaf (8F2) 
proanthocyanidins. C: (epi)catechin flavan-3-ol; G: (epi)gallocatechin flavan-3-ol subunits. 
  
composition of oligomers and polymers 
chain length 
 
nC (n-1)C + 1G (n-2)C + 2G (n-3)C + 3G (n-4)C + 4G (n-5)C + 5G (n-6)C + 6G (n-7)C + 7G (n-8)C + 8G 
2-mer (n=2) pred 601.13 617.12 633.12 
      
 
obsd 
         
3-mer (n=3) pred 899.19 905.19 921.18 937.18 
     
 
obsd 
  
921.43 937.32 
     
4-mer (n=4) pred 1177.26 1193.25 1209.25 1225.24 1241.24 
    
 
obsd 
    
1241.52 
    
5-mer (n=5) pred 1465.31 1481.32 1497.31 1513.31 1529.30 1545.26 
   
 
obsd 
    
1529.78 1545.73 
   
6-mer (n=6) pred 1753.38 1769.38 1785.37 1801.37 1817.36 1833.36 1849.35 
  
 
obsd 
     
1833.93 1849.87 
  
7-mer (n=7) pred 2041.44 2057.44 2073.44 2089.43 2105.43 2121.42 2137.42 2153.57 
 
 
obsd 
      
2137.81 2153.92 
 
8-mer (n=8) pred 2329.51 2345.51 2361.68 2377.50 2393.49 2409.49 2425.48 2441.48 2457.65 
 
obsd 
       
2441.92 2458.06 
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The smallest PA molecules (trimers) were detected in R. nigrum leaf PAs (Table 
3.9), whereas the largest (dodecamers) were found in P. sylvestris leaf PAs (Table 
3.6). P. sylvestris also had the widest range of molecules from tetramers to 
dodecamers. It was noticed that the DP range of some PA mixtures was not 
reflected by the mDP values determined by thiolysis-HPLC analysis. For example, 
S. caprea leaf PAs (1F2) had an mDP value of 5.3 and the DP from MALDI-TOF-
MS ranged from 5 to 11 subunits whereas C. avellana pericarp PAs (2F2) had an 
mDP value of 9.2 and the DP ranged from 3 to 9 subunits. These results showed 
that mDP values can be misleading and that MALDI-TOF MS analysis has 
potential to shed some light on PA diversity. Several PA investigations with 
MALDI-TOF MS studies have also shown that the linear mode enabled the 
detection of larger PA polymers compared to the reflectron mode [43-46]. This 
illustrates that the experimental conditions have a large impact on the PA 
distribution profile. Nevertheless, reflectron mode is often preferred over linear 
mode due to enhanced signal-to-noise ratio and peak resolution, despite the 
possible degradation of molecules in the TOF tube as discussed above [18, 23, 
32]. Although smaller oligomers tend to be difficult to detect by MALDI-TOF MS 
[24, 45], the use of sDHB and DHB with Na
+
 during the experiments at the 
University of Reading enabled the detection of dimeric and trimeric homo-and 
hetero-polymers that were not detected during the analysis at the University of 
Madison. This variability in PA responses agrees with several reports, which 
attempted to identify matrix and cationising agent combinations for a more 
reproducible detection of PAs [24, 45, 47], and thus revealed a particular 
weakness of this MS method for determining polymerisation ranges.  
 Therefore, HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS analysis was used to explore further 
the degree of polymerisation in these PA samples. This method had originally 
been developed by Karonen et al. [19] and employed a HILIC column that 
significantly enhanced PA separation prior to mass spectrometric analysis. 
Proanthocyanidin homo-polymers generally eluted according to their degrees of 
polymerisation (Figure 3.15). However, the elution of PAs was more complicated 
in samples that consisted of both homo- and hetero-polymers even in the relatively 
resolved area before the polymeric hump. Surprisingly the polymerisation ranges
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Figure 3.15: P. sylvestris bark (A) and T. repens flower (B) proanthocyanidin elution profiles according to the polymerisation degree after 
hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC). The labels indicate the degree of polymerisation of the main proanthocyanidins and the type 
of the flavan-3-ol subunits (PC: procyanidins, PD: prodelphinidins). The larger polymers elute at the end of the chromatograms. 
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did not vary as much between these samples (Tables 3.10-3.18) as might have 
been expected from the mDP values (Table 3.2).  
 In contrast to the polymerisation ranges obtained by MALDI-TOF MS, 
smaller oligomers (dimers, trimers and tetramers), up to larger polymers (DP>12) 
were identified by HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS analysis in almost all samples. The 
production of multiply charged ions in the various PA samples revealed a trend: 
oligomers up to tetramers formed singly charged ions, oligomers up to nonamers 
produced doubly charged ions and polymers produced triply charged ions. In 
several cases, ions of different charge states derived from the same compound 
(Figure 3.16, Tables 3.10-3.18). 
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Figure 3.16: Mass spectrum of polymeric prodelphinidins from T. repens flower from HILIC-DAD-ESI-
MS/MS analysis. Multiply charged ions, [M-2H]
2-
 and [M-3H]
3-
 which correspond to the same polymeric 
structure allowed the detection of higher molecular weight proanthocyanidins. The peak labels denote the 
degree of polymerisation (DP: 7-11).   
 It is known that polymerisation can affect chromatographic retention, peak 
resolution and ionisation efficiency due to the large number of different isomeric 
combinations that are possible [19, 35, 48-50]. The overlap of signals from the 
multiple isomers and multiply-charged ion fragments complicated the peak 
assignments. It is also not known whether large PA fragments remained stable 
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until detection or whether they were subjected to further fragmentation due a 
combination of ionisation and intramolecular events [51, 52]. Despite these 
reservations, HILIC separations coupled to high resolution ESI-TOF-MS provided 
some additional information on polymer sizes. 
Table 3.10: Composition of S. caprea leaf (1F2) proanthocyanidins (PAs) estimated from the ESI-TOF-
MS spectra. C: (epi)catechin; G: (epi)gallocatechin; n: number of flavan-3-ol subunits 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
2C 578.14 578.14 577.13 
  
3C 866.21 866.22 865.21 
  
4C 1154.27 1154.27 1153.26 576.13 
 
5C 1442.33 1442.34 
 
720.16 
 
6C 1730.40 1730.38 
 
864.18 
 
7C 2018.46 2018.46 
 
1008.22 
 
5C-G 1746.39 1746.38 
 
872.18 
 
3C-2G 1474.32 1474.32 
 
736.15 
 
2C-3G 1490.32 1490.34 
 
744.16 
 
8C 2306.52 2306.52 
 
1152.25 767.83 
9C 2594.59 2594.54 
 
1296.26 863.85 
4C-2G 1762.39 1762.38 
 
880.18 
 
10C 2882.65 2882.66 
 
1440.32 959.88 
7C-G 2322.52 2322.46 
 
1160.22 
 
11C 3170.71 3170.72 
 
1584.85 1055.89 
12C 3458.78 3458.72 
  
1151.91 
9C-G 2898.64 2898.68 
  
965.22 
13C 3746.84 3746.78 
  
1247.92 
14C 4034.90 4034.90 
  
1343.96 
10C-G 3186.71 3186.74 
  
1061.24 
11C-G 3474.77 3474.80 
  
1157.26 
12C-G 3762.83 3762.77 
  
1253.25 
13C-G 4050.90 4050.86 
  
1349.28 
15C 4322.97 4322.96 
  
1439.98 
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Table 3.11: Composition of C. avellana pericarp (2F2) proanthocyanidins (PAs) estimated from the ESI-
TOF-MS spectra. C: (epi)catechin; G: (epi)gallocatechin; n: number of flavan-3-ol units 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
2C 578.14 578.15 577.14 
  
C-G 594.14 594.14 593.13 
  
3C  866.21 866.21 865.20 
  
2C-G 882.20 882.21 881.20 
  
4C 1154.27 1154.28 1153.27 576.13 
 
3C-G 1170.26 1170.27 1169.26 584.14 
 
5C 1442.33 1442.36 
 
720.17 
 
4C-G 1458.33 1458.34 
 
728.16 
 
 6C 1730.40 1730.40 
 
864.19 
 
3C-2G 1474.32 1474.34 
 
736.16 
 
5C-G 1746.39 1746.40 
 
872.19 
 
7C 2018.46 2018.46 
 
1008.22 
 
4C-2G 1762.39 1762.38 
 
880.18 
 
6C-G 2034.45 2034.48  1016.23  
8C 2306.52 2306.52  1152.25 763.85 
3C-3G 1778.38 1778.38  888.18  
5C-2G 2050.45 2050.44  1024.21  
6C-2G 2338.51 2338.54  1168.26 778.51 
3C-5G 2354.51 2354.48  1176.23 783.84 
9C 2594.59 2594.60  1296.29 863.85 
10C 2882.65 2882.66   959.88 
7C-G 2322.52 2322.52  1160.25 773.18 
8C-G 2610.58 2610.56   869.18 
7C-2G 2626.58 2626.61   874.53 
11C 3170.71 3170.75   1055.91 
4C-4G 2370.50 2370.53   789.17 
4C-3G 2066.44 2066.46  1032.22  
6C-3G 2642.57 2642.58  1320.28  
9C-G 2898.64 2898.65   965.21 
11C-2G 3778.83 3778.82   1258.6 
10C-G 3186.71 3186.74   1061.24 
13C 3746.84 3746.81   1247.93 
8C-2G 2914.64 2914.67   970.55 
9C-4G 3810.82 3810.83   1269.27 
13C-G 4050.90 4050.89   1349.29 
14C 4034.90 4034.87   1343.95 
5C-4G 2658.57 2658.59   885.19 
9C-2G 3202.70 3202.67   1066.55 
11C-G 3474.77 3474.74   1157.24 
6C-4G 2946.63 2946.59   981.19 
13C-G 4354.96 4354.97   1450.65 
8C-4G 3522.76 3522.74   1173.24 
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Table 3.11 (continued) 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
7C-3G 2930.63 2930.66   975.88 
5C-5G 2962.62 2962.64   986.54 
12C-G 3762.83 3762.86   1253.28 
8C-3G 3218.70 3218.69   1071.89 
10C-G 3490.77 3490.79   1162.59 
9C-3G 3506.76 3506.81   1167.93 
7C-4G 3234.69 3234.65   1077.21 
11C-3G 4082.89 4082.81   1359.93 
6C-5G 3250.69 3250.70   1082.56 
10C-4G 4098.88 4098.95   1365.31 
10C-3G 3794.82 3794.87   1263.95 
7C-5G 3538.75 3538.76   1178.58 
8C-5G 3826.81 3826.79   1274.59 
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Table 3.12: Composition of S. caprea twig (3F2) proanthocyanidins (PAs) estimated from the ESI-TOF-
MS spectra. C: (epi)catechin; G: (epi)gallocatechin; n: number of flavan-3-ol subunits 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
2C 578.14 578.15 577.14 
  
C-G 594.14 594.14 593.13 
  
3C 866.21 866.21 865.20 
  
2C-G 882.20 882.21 881.20 
  
4C 1154.27 1154.28 1153.27 576.13 
 
5C 1442.33 1442.36 1441.35 720.17 
 
3C-G 1170.26 1170.27 1169.26 584.14 
 
4C-G 1458.33 1458.34 
 
728.16 
 
6C 1730.40 1730.40 
 
864.19 
 
3C-2G 1474.32 1474.32 
 
736.15 
 
5C-G 1746.39 1746.38 
 
872.18 
 
7C 2018.46 2018.46 
 
1008.22 671.82 
2C-3G 1490.32 1490.34 
 
744.16 
 
4C-2G 1762.39 1762.40 
 
880.19 
 
8C 2306.52 2306.52 
 
1152.25 767.83 
C-4G 1506.31 1506.30 
 
752.14 
 
3C-3G 1778.38 1778.38 
 
888.18 
 
C-5G 1810.37 1810.38 
 
904.18 
 
G-6C 2034.45 2034.48 
 
1016.23 
 
9C 2594.59 2594.60 
 
1296.29 863.87 
5C-2G 2050.45 2050.48 
 
1024.23 
 
10C 2882.65 2882.66 
  
959.88 
4C-2G 1794.38 1794.40 
 
896.19 
 
7C-G 2322.52 2322.52 
 
1160.25 
 
4C-3G 2066.44 2066.50 
 
1032.24 
 
11C 3170.71 3170.75 
  
1055.91 
12C 3458.78 3458.75 
  
1151.91 
C-5G 1810.37 1810.38 
 
904.18 
 
9C-G 2898.64 2898.71 
  
965.23 
10C-G 3186.71 3186.71 
  
1061.23 
3C-4G 2082.44 2082.46 
 
1040.22 
 
2C-5G 2098.43 2098.44 
 
1048.21 
 
4C-4G 2370.50 2370.50 
 
1184.24 
 
6C-2G 2338.51 2338.48 
 
1168.23 
 
11C-G 3474.77 3474.83 
  
1157.27 
8C-G 2610.58 2610.56 
  
869.18 
8C-2G 2914.64 2914.67 
  
970.55 
9C-2G 3202.70 3202.67 
  
1066.55 
13C 3746.84 3746.87 
  
1247.95 
5C-3G 2354.51 2354.52 
 
1176.25 
 
7C-3G 2930.63 2930.66 
  
975.88 
8C-3G 3218.70 3218.69 
  
1071.89 
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Table 3.12 (continued) 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
3C-5G 2386.50 2386.54  1192.26  
12C-G 3762.83 3762.86   1253.28 
9C-3G 3506.76 3506.81   1167.93 
7C-4G 3234.69 3234.71   1077.23 
6C-4G 2946.63 2946.65   981.21 
5C-5G 2962.62 2962.64   986.54 
6C-5G 3250.69 3250.70   1082.56 
10C-2G 3490.77 3490.79   1162.59 
8C-4G 3522.76 3522.74   1173.24 
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Table 3.13: Composition of P. sylvestris bark (4F2) proanthocyanidins (PAs) estimated from the ESI-
TOF-MS spectra. C: (epi)catechin; G: (epi)gallocatechin; n: number of flavan-3-ol subunits 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
2C 578.14 578.15 577.14 
  
3C 866.21 866.21 865.20 
  
4C 1154.27 1154.28 1153.27 576.13 
 
5C 1442.33 1442.33 1441.32 720.17 
 
6C 1730.40 1730.40 
 
864.19 
 
7C 2018.46 2018.46 
 
1008.22 671.82 
8C 2306.52 2306.54 
 
1152.26 767.83 
9C 2594.59 2594.62 
 
1296.30 863.85 
10C 2882.65 2882.64 
 
1440.31 959.89 
11C 3170.71 3170.75 
  
1055.91 
12C 3458.78 3458.75 
  
1151.91 
13C 3746.84 3746.81 
  
1247.93 
14C 4034.90 4034.93 
  
1343.97 
15C 4322.97 4322.99 
  
1439.99 
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Table 3.14: Composition of O. viciifolia whole plant (5F2) proanthocyanidins (PAs) estimated from the 
ESI-TOF-MS spectra. C: (epi)catechin; G: (epi)gallocatechin; n: number of flavan-3-ol subunits 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
2C 578.14 578.15 577.14 
 
 C-G 594.14 594.14 593.13 
 
 2G 610.13 610.14 609.13 
 
 3C 866.21 866.21 865.20 
 
 2C-G 882.20 882.21 881.20 440.09 
 4C 1154.27 1154.28 
 
576.13 
 C-2G 898.20 898.20 897.19 448.09 
 2C-G 1170.26 1170.27 
 
584.13 
 3G 914.19 914.19 913.19 456.09 
 5C 1442.33 1442.34 
 
720.16 
 3C-G 1186.26 1186.26 1185.25 592.13 
 
4C-G 1458.33 1458.34 
 
728.16 
 
C-3G 1202.25 1202.26 
 
600.12 
 
3C-2G 1474.32 1474.33 
 
736.16 
 
6C 1730.40 1730.41 
 
864.20 
 
5C-G 1746.39 1746.40 
 
872.19 
 
4G 1218.25 1218.26 
 
608.12 
 
2C-3G 1490.32 1490.33 
 
744.16 
 
4C-2G 1762.39 1762.39 
 
880.19 
 
C-4G 1506.31 1506.32 
 
752.15 
 
3C-3G 1778.38 1778.39 
 
888.19 
 
8C 2306.52 2306.53 
 
1152.26 767.84 
2C-4G 1794.38 1794.39 
 
896.19 
 
6C-G 2034.45 2034.46 
 
1016.22 677.15 
5C-2G 2050.45 2050.46 
 
1024.22 682.48 
5G 1522.31 1522.32 
 
760.15 
 
C-5G 1810.37 1810.38 
 
904.18 
 
7C-G 2322.52 2322.53 
  
773.17 
9C 2594.59 2594.61 
  
863.86 
4C-3G 2066.44 2066.46 
 
1032.22 687.82 
6C-2G 2338.51 2338.51 
 
1168.25 778.50 
8C-G 2610.58 2610.60 
  
869.19 
7C-2G 2626.58 2626.59 
  
874.52 
6G 1826.37 1826.37 
 
912.18 
 
5C-3G 2354.51 2354.52 
  
783.83 
9C-G 2898.64 2898.67 
  
965.21 
3C-4G 2082.44 2082.45 
 
1040.22 693.14 
2C-5G 2098.43 2098.43 
 
1048.21 
 
6C-3G 2642.57 2642.59 
  
879.86 
C-6G 2114.43 2114.46 
 
1056.22 
 
4C-4G 2370.50 2370.50 
 
1184.24 789.16 
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Table 3.14 (continued) 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
8C-2G 2914.64 2914.65 
  
970.54 
10C-G 3186.71 3186.72 
  
1061.23 
7C-3G 2930.63 2930.65 
  
975.88 
9C-2G 3202.70 3202.69 
  
1066.56 
3C-5G 2386.50 2386.52 
 
1192.25 794.50 
12C 3458.78 3458.78 
  
1151.92 
5C-4G 2658.57 2658.58 
  
885.19 
11C-G 3474.77 3474.78 
  
1157.25 
7G 2130.42 2130.44 
 
1064.21 
 
8C-3G 3218.70 3218.69 
  
1071.89 
4C-5G 2674.56 2674.58 
  
890.52 
11C-G 3474.77 3474.78 
  
1157.25 
10C-2G 3490.77 3490.78 
  
1162.59 
6C-4G 2946.63 2946.64 
  
981.21 
5C-5G 2962.62 2962.64 
  
986.54 
7C-4G 3234.69 3234.69 
  
1077.22 
2C-6G 2402.49 2402.49 
 
1200.24 
 
3C-6G 2690.56 2690.58 
  
895.85 
C-7G 2418.49 2418.51 
 
1208.23 805.16 
6C-5G 3250.69 3250.69 
  
1082.56 
8G 2434.48 2434.50 
  
810.49 
9C-3G 3506.76 3506.77 
  
1167.92 
4C-6G 2978.62 2978.63 
  
991.87 
8C-4G 3522.76 3522.76 
  
1173.25 
5C-6G 3266.68 3266.70 
  
1087.89 
C-8G 2722.55 2722.56 
  
906.51 
2C-8G 3010.61 3010.64 
  
1002.54 
3C-7G 2994.61 2994.63 
  
997.20 
4C-7G 3282.68 3282.69 
  
1093.22 
7C-5G 3538.75 3538.76 
  
1178.58 
3C-8G 3298.67 3298.67 
  
1098.55 
9G 2738.54 2738.55 
  
911.84 
PC-9G 3026.60 3026.62 
  
1007.87 
2C-9G 3314.67 3314.68 
  
1103.88 
C-10G 3330.66 3330.66 
  
1109.21 
4C-8G 3586.74 3586.73 
  
1194.57 
10G 3042.60 3042.61 
  
1013.20 
11G 3346.66 3346.66 
  
1114.55 
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Table 3.15: Composition of S. babylonica twig (6F2) proanthocyanidins (PAs) estimated from the ESI-
TOF-MS spectra. C: (epi)catechin; G: (epi)gallocatechin; n: number of flavan-3-ol subunits 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
C-G 594.14 594.15 593.14 
 
 3C 866.21 866.20 865.19 
 
 2C-G 882.20 882.21 881.20 
 
 C-2G 898.20 898.19 897.18 
 
 3C 1154.27 1154.28 1153.27 
 
 3C-G 1170.26 1170.30 
 
584.14 
 4C 1442.33 1442.36 
 
720.17 
 2C-2G 1186.26 1186.26 
 
592.12 
 4C-G 1458.33 1458.32 
 
728.15 
 6C 1730.40 1730.42 
 
864.20 
 3C-2G 1474.32 1474.32 
 
736.15 
 5C-G 1746.39 1746.38 
 
872.18 
 7C 2018.46 2018.46 
 
1008.22 
 2C-3G 1490.32 1490.34 
 
744.16 
 
4C-2G 1762.39 1762.40 
 
880.19 
 
6C-G 2034.45 2034.44 
 
1016.21 
 
8C 2306.52 2306.52 
 
1152.25 767.83 
3C-3G 1778.38 1778.38 
 
888.18 
 
5C-2G 2050.45 2050.48 
 
1024.23 
 
C-4G 1506.31 1506.30 
 
752.14 
 
7C-G 2322.52 2322.50 
  
773.16 
9C 2594.59 2594.57 
  
863.85 
4C-3G 2066.44 2066.50 
 
1032.24 
 
6C-2G 2338.51 2338.49 
 
1168.23 778.49 
2C-4G 1794.38 1794.40 
 
896.19 
 
8C-G 2610.58 2610.56 
  
869.18 
10C 2882.65 2882.66 
  
959.88 
11C 3170.71 3170.75 
  
1055.91 
7C-2G 2626.58 2626.55 
  
874.51 
9C-G 2898.64 2898.65 
  
965.21 
5C-3G 2354.51 2354.48 
  
783.82 
8C-2G 2914.64 2914.67 
  
970.55 
3C-4G 2082.44 2082.46 
 
1040.22 
 
10C-G 3186.71 3186.68 
  
1061.22 
4C-4G 2370.50 2370.50 
 
1184.24 789.17 
6C-3G 2642.57 2642.60 
  
879.86 
9C-2G 3202.70 3202.67 
  
1066.55 
7C-3G 2930.63 2930.66 
  
975.88 
11C-G 3474.77 3474.83 
  
1157.27 
8C-3G 3218.70 3218.69 
  
1071.89 
5C-4G 2658.57 2658.59 
  
885.19 
6C-4G 2946.63 2946.65 
  
981.21 
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Table 3.15 (continued) 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
10C-2G 3490.77 3490.79 
  
1162.59 
7C-4G 3234.69 3234.65 
  
1077.21 
9C-3G 3506.76 3506.75 
  
1167.91 
8C-4G 3522.76 3522.74 
  
1173.24 
6C-5G 3250.69 3250.70 
  
1082.56 
11G 3346.66 3346.64 
  
1114.54 
10C-3G 3794.82 3794.87 
  
1263.95 
5C-6G 3266.68 3266.72 
  
1087.9 
12G 3650.72 3650.75 
  
1215.91 
7C-5G 3538.75 3538.76 
  
1178.58 
8C-5G 3826.81 3826.79 
  
1274.59 
C-11G 3634.72 3634.73 
  
1210.57 
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Table 3.16: Composition of R. rubrum leaf (7F2) proanthocyanidins (PAs) estimated from the ESI-TOF-
MS spectra. C: (epi)catechin; G: (epi)gallocatechin; n: number of flavan-3-ol subunits 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
2C 578.14 578.15 577.14 
  
C-G 594.14 594.17 593.16 
  
2G 610.13 610.13 609.12 
  
3C 866.21 866.21 865.2 
  
2C-G 882.20 882.21 881.2 
  
C-2G 898.20 898.19 897.18 
  
3G 914.19 914.20 913.19 
  
2C-2G 1186.26 1186.26 
 
592.12 
 
C-3G 1202.25 1202.27 1201.26 600.12 
 
4C-G 1458.33 1458.34 
 
728.16 
 
3C-2G 1474.32 1474.34 
 
736.16 
 
4G 1218.25 1218.25 1217.24 608.12 
 
2C-3G 1490.32 1490.32 
 
744.15 
 
C-4G 1506.31 1506.32 
 
752.15 
 
5G 1522.31 1522.32 
 
760.15 
 
C-5G 1810.37 1810.38 
 
904.18 
 
6G 1826.37 1826.38 
 
912.18 
 
C-6G 2114.43 2114.42 
 
1056.2 
 
2C-5G 2098.43 2098.42 
 
1048.2 
 
7G 2130.42 2130.44 
 
1064.21 
 
C-7G 2418.49 2418.48 
 
1208.23 805.17 
2C-6G 2402.49 2402.52 
 
1200.25 799.83 
8G 2434.48 2434.52 
 
1216.25 810.5 
2C-7G 2706.61 2706.53 
  
901.17 
2C-8G 3010.61 3010.64 
  
1002.54 
C-8G 2722.55 2722.52 
 
1360.27 906.5 
9G 2738.54 2738.51 
  
911.83 
C-9G 3026.60 3026.66 
  
1007.88 
2C-9G 3314.67 3314.72 
  
1103.9 
2C-10G 3618.73 3618.71 
  
1205.23 
C-11G 3634.72 3634.76 
  
1210.58 
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Table 3.17: Composition of R. nigrum leaf (8F2) proanthocyanidins (PAs) estimated from the ESI-TOF-
MS spectra. C: (epi)catechin; G: (epi)gallocatechin; n: number of flavan-3-ol subunits 
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
C-G 594.14 594.14 593.13 
  
2G 610.13 610.13 609.12 
  
2C-G 882.20 882.21 881.20 
  
C-2G 898.20 898.19 897.18 
  
3G 914.19 914.18 913.17 456.09 
 
C-3G 1202.25 1202.27 1201.26 600.12 
 
4G 1218.25 1218.25 1217.24 608.12 
 
2C-3G 1490.32 
 
1489.31 744.15 
 
C-4G 1506.31 
 
1505.31 752.15 
 
5G 1522.31 
 
1521.31 760.15 
 
C-5G 1810.37 
 
1809.37 904.18 
 
6G 1826.37 
 
1825.35 912.17 
 
C-6G 2114.43 
 
2113.41 1056.20 
 
7G 2130.42 
 
2129.43 1064.21 
 
C-7G 2418.49 
 
2417.47 1208.23 805.16 
8G 2434.48 
 
2433.45 1216.22 810.49 
C-8G 2722.55 
 
2721.55 1360.27 906.52 
9G 2738.54 
 
2737.51 1368.25 911.85 
C-9G 3026.60 
 
3025.66 
 
1007.88 
10G 3042.60 
 
3041.59 
 
1013.19 
2C-8G 3010.61 
 
3009.64 
 
1002.54 
2C-9G 3314.67 
 
3313.69 
 
1103.89 
C-10G 3330.66 
 
3329.62 
 
1109.20 
11G 3346.66 
 
3345.64 
 
1114.54 
2C-10G 3618.73 
 
3617.68 
 
1205.22 
C-11G 3634.72 
 
3633.73 
 
1210.57 
12G 3650.72 
 
3649.75 
 
1215.91 
C-12G 3938.78 
 
3937.80 
 
1311.93 
14G 4258.83 
 
4257.88 
 
1418.62 
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Table 3.18: Composition of T. repens flower (9F2) proanthocyanidins (PAs) estimated from the 
ESI-TOF-MS spectra. C: (epi)catechin; G: (epi)gallocatechin; n: number of flavan-3-ol subunits  
PA composition Mcalculated Mdetected [M-H]
-
 [M-2H]
2-
 [M-3H]
3-
 
C-G 594.14 594.14 593.13 
  
2G 610.13 610.13 609.12 
  
C-2G 898.20 898.19 897.18 448.09 
 
3G 914.19 914.20 913.19 456.09 
 
4G 1218.25 1218.25 1217.24 608.12 
 
5G 1522.31 1522.30 1521.29 760.15 
 
6G 1826.37 1826.36 
 
912.17 
 
7G 2130.42 2130.42 
 
1064.20 709.14 
8G 2434.48 2434.50 
 
1216.24 810.49 
9G 2738.54 2738.50 
 
1368.24 911.84 
10G 3042.60 3042.58 
 
1520.28 1013.19 
11G 3346.66 3346.64 
  
1114.54 
12G 3650.72 3650.72 
  
1215.90 
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3.3.3 Comparison of methods for analysis of proanthocyanidin composition  
 Quantitative techniques  
 Degradation methods, such as thiolysis and the used UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
method provided quantitative information on the overall composition of PA 
mixtures. Thiolytic degradation released (epi)catechin and their BM adducts that 
allowed calculation of PC contents and (epi)gallocatechin and their BM adducts for 
PD contents (Figures 3.2-3.10) [13]. The MRM experiments of the UPLC-ESI-
MS/MS analysis focussed on the  fragmentations of selected precursor-product ion 
pairs and yielded qualitative and quantitative information on PC and PD terminal 
and extensions units as well [16]. Results from the two methods showed a very 
good correlation (R2=0.99, Figure 3.17A) and demonstrated the ability of the 
methods to provide quantitative information on PC and PD contents in total PA 
contents.                    
 Qualitative information on PC and PD contents was obtained by UPLC-DAD 
(Figure 3.18) and MRM chromatograms (Figure 3.19) of the UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
method. The polarity differences between PCs and PDs influenced the elution 
pattern of the molecules from the reversed-phase chromatographic column. Thus, 
the UPLC-DAD chromatograms demonstrated clearly the earlier elution of PD-rich 
PAs (Figures 3.18: 7F2-9F2) compared to the elution of PC-rich PAs (Figures 
3.18: 1F2, 4F2) [16]. This difference in retention by the column was also 
noticeable in the chromatographic humps of PC/PD mixtures (Figure 3.18: 3F2, 
5F2, 6F2). The MRM chromatograms provided further information regarding the 
PA composition and the distribution of terminal and extension units across the total 
chromatographic hump. For example, the signals of PD units were almost absent 
in the PC-rich samples as shown in Figures 3.19: 1F2 and 4F2. Similarly, the low 
intensity of signals for the terminal and extension PCs was clearly presented in the 
three PD-rich samples (Figures 3.19: 7F2-9F2). In addition, the positioning of 
separate signals from terminal and extension units across retention time provided 
some information on the PA composition. For instance, the terminal units of early 
eluting R. rubrum, leaf PAs (7F2) consist mainly of PDs whereas PC terminal units 
were more evenly distributed within high MW PAs eluting later (Figures 3.19: 7F2).  
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Figure 3.17: Correlations of procyanidin (PC) contents (mg PCs/100 mg PAs) between: (A) thiolysis and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS, (B) 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR and thiolysis 
and (C) 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS.  
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Figure 3.18: UPLC-DAD chromatographic traces of proanthocyanidins from samples 1F2-9F2. 
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Figure 3.19: MRM chromatograms of proanthocyanidins from samples 1F2-9F2 (for sample identities see Table 3.2); Prodelphinidin extension units (ePD, m/z 
305125), prodelphinidin terminal units (tPD, m/z 305125), procyanidin extension units (ePC, m/z 287125) and procyanidin terminal units (tPC, m/z 
289245).
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 Semi-quantitative and qualitative techniques 
 The 1H-13C HSQC NMR analysis produced distinct spectra that reflected 
the differences in PC/PD contents of PA samples (Figures 3.12-3.14). The 
relevant cross-peak signals for PCs and PDs were generated without the need for 
PA depolymerisation [17]. As explained in section 3.3.2 relaxation times (T1 and 
T2) and resonance offset effects can pose problems when attempting to relate 
signal responses to nuclei ratios [17]. As an example, integrations of PC signal 
intensities from H/C-2΄/5΄ and H/C-6΄ (Figures 3.12B and 3.14B) did not reflect the 
number of nuclei that produced these signals. Therefore, the determination of PC 
and PD contents was only possible by comparing the integrations of H/C-6΄, and 
H/C-2΄/6΄ signals from PCs and PDs, respectively (Figure 3.14). These signals 
were used for the quantification of PC contents. Moreover, these PC and PD 
cross-peak contours in the 1H-13C HSQC NMR spectra can distinguish between a 
PC-rich sample (Figure 3.12), a PD-rich sample (Figure 3.13) and a mixture 
(Figure 3.15). As a result, PC and PD contents presented excellent linearity 
between  thiolysis-HPLC and 1H-13C HSQC NMR (R2 = 0.99) (Figure 3.17B) and  
between UPLC-ESI-MS/MS and 1H-13C HSQC NMR (R2 = 0.99) (Figure 3.17C). 
This suggested that the methods produced accurate measurements of PC 
contents (mg PCs/100 mg PAs). 
 Differences in the hydroxylation pattern of PCs and PDs are reflected on 
their mass-to-charge differences and therefore easily identified by MALDI-TOF MS 
analysis. The signals of Na
+
, Li
+
 or Cs
+
 adducts were assigned to individual PA 
structures by comparing the theoretical to the measured monoisotopic mass 
values.  
 The results of Na+ adducts are summarised in tables that show the 
predicted and the observed values of B-type PA homo- and hetero-polymers from 
the various flavan-3-ol combinations (Tables 3.3-3.9). The PC homo-polymers had 
m/z values that differed by 288 amu due to varying numbers of linked (epi)catechin 
units (Figure 3.20A). The PD homo-polymers differed by 304 amu that derived 
from varying numbers of linked (epi)gallocatechin units (Figure 3.20B) as 
explained in section 3.2.10.  
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Figure 3.20: Characteristic MALDI-TOF mass spectra which demonstrate the consecutive mass-to-charge 
value differences between homo-polymers of S. caprea leaf procyanidins (A) and R. rubrum leaf 
prodelphinidins (B) with increasing number of (epi)catechin and (epi)gallocatechin units respectively.   
 Hetero-polymers with the same degree of polymerisation were easily 
distinguished by a 16 amu difference (i.e. one oxygen atom) (Figure 3.21). This 
type of information cannot be obtained from the depolymerisation methods or 1H-
13C HSQC NMR. The MALDI-TOF MS analysis also revealed how many 
epi(catechin) and (epi)gallocatechin units occurred per hetero-polymer. Thus, C. 
avellana and S. caprea twig PAs had 0 to 2 (epi)gallocatechin units (Table 3.4-
3.5); S. caprea leaf and P. sylvestris PAs had only 0 to 1 such subunits (Table 3.1 
and 3.6); S. babylonica PAs had 0 to 4 subunits (Table 3.7); R. rubrum PAs had 2 
to 11 subunits (Table 3.8) and R. nigrum had 2 to 8 subunits (Table 3.9). However, 
MALDI-TOF MS cannot elucidate the composition of extension and terminal units, 
which would require further fragmentation of selected ions [47]. 
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Figure 3.21: Characteristic MALDI-TOF mass spectra that depict the composition of proanthocyanidin 
hetero-polymers with the same degree of polymerisation. The differences of 16 amu in mass-to-charge 
values demonstrate the presence of hexameric hetero-polymers in S. caprea twigs (A) and pentameric 
hetero-polymers in R. rubrum leaves (B). Peak labels denote the number of (epi)catechin (C) and 
(epi)gallocatechin (G) constituent units of the homo- and the hetero-polymers. 
 The 1H-13C HSQC NMR method appeared to be relatively insensitive as it 
could not detect low quantities of (epi)gallocatechin units in PC-rich samples (1F2, 
4F2) or (epi)catechin units in PD-rich samples (7F2 and 8F2) (Table 3.2). Thiolysis 
and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS proved more sensitive in this respect. This may suggest 
that the 1H-13C HSQC NMR experimental parameters were not yet optimally 
adjusted [17]. However, PA characterisation by MALDI-TOF MS was also subject 
to some method specific issues, as to obtain reproducible spectra was highly 
dependent on crystallisation and reagents [18, 24]. Moreover, mass detection 
does not allow the separation of individual PA compounds with the same m/z 
value. The latter can be a concern in the presence of specific isomers [43], the 
natural presence of alkali metals [24, 43] and combinations of components that 
may coincidentally form adduct molecules of the same MW weight with the 
analytes [47]. The extent of complexity of these types of PAs is still unknown, but it 
could be unravelled by depolymerisation techniques or the inclusion of additional 
chromatographic steps prior to mass spectral analysis. 
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 A combinatorial assessment of UV spectra, chromatograms and high 
resolution mass spectra by HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS analysis also generated 
interesting information on PA composition. The most prominent fragment ions 
were produced by the quinone methide cleavage and their mass spectra enabled 
characterisation of PAs [19]. In general, the PA composition was in agreement 
with that obtained from the other techniques and the identified PA compounds are 
presented in Tables 3.10 – 3.18. Comparison of the MALDI-TOF MS and HILIC-
DAD-ESI-TOF-MS spectra showed differences in the detection of PA hetero-
polymers. For example, the HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS analysis showed that P. 
sylvestris bark PAs consisted only of (epi)catechin flavan-3-ols (Table 3.13) 
whereas several peaks of the MALDI-TOF MS spectrum had m/z values of hetero-
polymeric PAs (Table 3.6). The characterisation of S. babylonica catkin PAs by the 
two methods was another example. The HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS showed that 
(epi)gallocatechin units in the PA hetero-polymers ranged from 0 to 6 (Table 3.15) 
whereas MALDI-TOF MS presented a range of 2 to 4. In general, the HILIC-DAD-
ESI-TOF-MS detected much more variable hetero-polymers compared to MALDI-
TOF MS. This could be assigned to the fact that higher PA concentrations were 
used in the HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS analysis compared to MALDI-TOF MS 
analysis. This may have allowed the detection of hetero-polymers in very low 
abundance. Another explanation could be that inhomogeneous crystallisation had 
a negative impact on the detection of hetero-polymers by MALDI-TOF MS. Also 
HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS was capable of detecting PAs of higher MW than 
MALDI-TOF-MS. Moreover, the possibility that ESI produced variable fragments 
from larger molecules compared to the softer ionisation of MALDI-TOF MS should 
not be disregarded. 
 The large number of possible flavan-3-ol combinations within PA hetero-
polymers disturbed the HILIC elution, which normally occurs on a MW basis, and 
therefore complicated greatly their separation [19, 35]. However, the accurate 
mass calculations based on the isotopic patterns for each ion provided information 
on the number of flavan-3-ol units within PAs (Figure 3.22). Selecting the m/z 
values of the lightest carbon and oxygen isotopes prevented the MW weight 
deviations between observed and calculated values [53]. These mass calculations 
proved particularly useful for large polymers with long retention times, which 
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suffered from poor separation and multiply charged ions deriving from the same 
compound.  
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Figure 3.22: High resolution mass spectrum of prodelphinidin polymers eluted from HILIC column at late 
retention times. The peak labels of the multiply charged ions denote the degree of polymerisation (DP). The 
number of asterisks denotes the number of (epi)catechin (C) units in prodelphinidin hetero-polymers with the 
same DP. The inset illustrates the highly resolved isotopic patterns from homo- and hetero-undecamers. The 
m/z value of the lightest isotopes of carbon and oxygen were selected for accurate mass calculations. G: 
(epi)gallocatechin unit  
 In addition to these high resolution mass spectra, extracted ion 
chromatograms (EICs) further facilitated the identification of co-eluting PAs in 
HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS [19, 35]. The increase of hydrophilic character and the 
polymerisation degree had opposing effects on the elution of PA hetero-polymers. 
As an example, pentameric PAs (PD-rich) from R. nigrum  leaves (8F2) eluted in 
the order of 3G+2C < 4G+C < 5G; but pentameric PAs (PC-rich) from S. caprea 
leaves (1F2) eluted in the order of 5C < 3C+2G < 2C+3G (Figure 3.23). The effect 
was more obvious in PAs that consisted of the PC/PD mixtures (i.e. S. caprea 
twigs, O. viciifolia leaves and S. babylonica twigs, Tables 3.12, 3.14 and 3.15 
respectively). 
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Figure 3.23: Individual extracted ion chromatograms (EICs) denote the different HILIC elution of proanthocyanidins from R. nigrum, leaf (A-D) and S. caprea, leaf 
(E-H). The EICs were obtained by using the [M-2H]
2-
 ions and the m/z values are presented on the top-left part of the chromatograms. C: (epi)catechin unit, G: 
(epi)gallocatechin unit     
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3.3.4 Comparison of methods for analysis of PA stereochemistry 
Unlike the MS techniques, thiolysis-HPLC analysis and 1H-13C HSQC NMR 
spectroscopy are capable of analysing the stereochemistry at the C-ring [13, 17, 
28]. Thiolytic depolymerisation of PAs provided quantitative information on cis-
flavan-3-ol content within total PA content and ranged from 4.3 mg/100 mg PAs in 
S. caprea leaves to 79.1 mg/100 mg PAs in O. viciifolia whole plants (Table 3.2). 
In addition, thiolysis-HPLC analysis can distinguish the cis-flavan-3-ols 
(epigallocatechin: EGC, epicatechin: EC) and the trans-flavan-3-ols (gallocatechin: 
GC, catechin: C) in the terminal and extension units of PAs in a sample (Table 
3.19). 
Table 3.19: Proanthocyanidin monomer composition and content of Sephadex
TM 
LH-20 acetone/water (1:1 
v/v) eluted fractions (F2) (mg/g fraction); GC: gallocatechin, EGC: epigallocatechin, C: catechin, EC: 
epicatechin; Standard deviation in brackets (n=2); nd: not detected 
PA origin 
Extract 
type 
GC EGC C EC GC EGC C EC 
Terminal units Extender units 
Salix caprea  
(Goat willow; 
leaves) 
1F2 nd 11.3 
(1.29) 
143 
(9.65) 
4.73 
(0.488) 
25.2 
(6.94) 
5.74 
(3.38) 
633 
(14.3) 
14.4 
(0.521) 
Coryllus avellana 
(Hazelnut; 
pericarp) 
2F2 3.71 
(0.200) 
nd 61.4 
(1.36) 
8.05 
(0.962) 
78.5 
(10.3) 
64.8 
(1.96) 
209 
(10.3) 
250 
(10.4) 
Salix caprea  
(Goat willow; 
twigs) 
3F2 10.8 
(2.26) 
nd 159 
(35.0) 
5.41 
(0.581) 
76.4 
(8.93) 
118 
(23.1) 
100 
(26.5) 
462 
(118) 
Pinus sylvestris 
(Scots pine tree; 
bark) 
4F2 2.52 
(0.702) 
6.10 
(0.185) 
104 
(0.448) 
8.66 
(0.049) 
37.4 
(30.1) 
48.8 
(3.38) 
32.9 
(9.64) 
559 
(5.12) 
Onobrychis 
viciifolia 
(Sainfoin; whole 
plant) 
5F2 33.5 
(2.19) 
27.5 
(2.21) 
37.1 
(2.50) 
31.2 
(2.60) 
134 
(3.18) 
555 
(45.6) 
32.7 
(3.58) 
285 
(19.8) 
Salix babylonica 
(Weeping willow; 
catkins) 
6F2 nd 5.82 
(0.669) 
67.3 
(1.98) 
46.8 
(1.51) 
171 
(45.1) 
157 
(5.04) 
176 
(0.438) 
350 
(0.995) 
Ribes rubrum 
(Red currant; 
leaves) 
7F2 43.4 
(1.40) 
5.07 
(0.626) 
17.5 
(1.05) 
1.88 
(0.092) 
163 
(8.03) 
408 
(24.9) 
17.8 
(0.319) 
25.4 
(1.05) 
Ribes nigrum 
(Black currant; 
leaves) 
8F2 126 
(3.09) 
36.0 
(1.09) 
22.1 
(0.077) 
3.28 
(0.058) 
964 
(38.3) 
36.2 
(1.94) 
29.7 
(0.190) 
9.49 
(0.051) 
Trifolium repens  
(White clover; 
flowers) 
9F2 90.4 
(3.82) 
37.6 
(1.68) 
1.33 
(0.006) 
nd 360 
(1.79) 
613 
(40.1) 
5.96 
(0.140) 
6.02 
(0.398) 
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Several NMR spectroscopy experiments have succeeded in providing 
estimates of cis/trans contents within PA mixtures without chemical degradation 
[17, 39, 40, 54]. However, the sensitivity of the present 1H-13C HSQC NMR 
experiments was too low for determining cis- and trans-flavan-3-ol contents. 
Nevertheless, previous work had shown that cis/trans ratios determined by 1H-13C 
HSQC NMR were in good agreement with the thiolysis values [17]. 
3.3.5 Comparison of methods for analysis of A-type proanthocyanidins 
 Quantitative techniques 
 Proanthocyanidins that contain A-type interflavanyl linkages resist thiolytic 
degradation; thus terminal units are usually detected as dimers with an A-type 
bond and extension units as dimeric benzyl mercaptan derivatives [26, 44, 55]. 
However, a terminal trimer has also been reported [30, 56]. Estimations of A-type 
molar percentages [26, 30, 57], mDP values [30, 58] and concentrations of A-type 
thiolytic products in terminal and extension units [30, 59, 60] have been reported, 
which demonstrates the capacity of the method to provide quantitative information 
on A-type PAs. Although the present thiolysis-HPLC analysis was not 
complemented by mass spectrometric analysis which would enable the 
unambiguous identification and quantification of the A-type thiolytic products, the 
chromatograms did not have peaks that could be assigned to A-type PAs in the 
fractions. 
 Semi-quantitative and qualitative techniques 
 Several NMR spectroscopy investigations showed the diagnostic features 
of A-type bonds [61-63]. However, such signals were absent in the current 1H-13C 
HSQC NMR spectra, although it is possible that the low sensitivity or signal 
overlap could have hampered the detection of A-type PAs.  
 Mass spectrometry techniques are capable of detecting A-type PAs. The 
additional ether bond between the adjacent flavan-3-ol units results in loss of two 
hydrogen atoms and distinguishes A-type from B-type PAs [24, 43, 55, 58]. It can 
be seen that several of the MALDI-TOF mass spectra had m/z values that could 
be assigned to A-type PAs. However, the presence of A-type bonds in C. avellana 
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and P. sylvestris PAs has not been reported previously [15, 49, 55, 64]. It was also 
noticed that these signals were weak and very dependent on the matrix, 
cationising agents, data acquisition parameters and analyst. Furthermore, PA 
molecules with a flavanone terminal unit can also give rise to this decrease in 2 
amu [47].  Behrens et al. suggested that a difference of two mass units could also 
come from the fragmentation mode [47]. However, another research group stated 
that MALDI-TOF MS ionisation is softer than ESI and hence quinone methide 
products sharing the same m/z value as A-type PAs should not occur [65]. It is 
also possible that this mass difference may have derived from oxidation products 
[33], but this was excluded by Tahata et al. [66]. Stringano et al. also explained 
that the matrix seemed to influence fragmentation of sainfoin PAs [24]. The A-type 
PAs were detected with DHB and s-DHB matrices but in some cases the signals 
disappeared when the sample was mixed with 2, 6-dihydroxyacetophenone 
(DHAP) and 2, 4, 6-trihydroxyacetophenone (THAP) [24]. Spectral observations in 
the present study were in agreement with these reports thus, it can be assumed 
that these peak signals most probably came from structures that were created 
under these experimental conditions and not from A-type PAs. 
 Indeed, these conclusions on MALDI-TOF MS analysis of A-type PAs were 
further supported by the HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS analysis. The appearance and 
intensity of peaks, with m/z values lacking 2 amu, were random and did not agree 
with those obtained from the MALDI-TOF MS analysis. This suggested that these 
signals corresponded to quinone methide cleavage products of larger oligomers or 
polymers [19, 51]. Several studies have indeed stressed that spectra can become 
very complex due to the presence of fragment ions, ion adducts and oxidation 
products [19, 22, 33, 49]. 
3.3.6 Comparison of methods for analysis of proanthocyanidin substitution 
patterns (galloylation, etc.) 
 Quantitative techniques 
 Thiolysis-HPLC analysis revealed that 2.5% of the flavan-3-ol units  in C. 
avellana PAs were galloylated in agreement with previous investigations [64]. All 
other samples consisted of non-galloylated PAs. The galloylated flavan-3-ols elute 
with different retention times and have different UV spectra compared to non- 
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galloylated flavan-3-ols or PA oligomers [67]. Thus their identification [55, 67, 68] 
is possible after thiolytic degradation but quantification can be hampered due to a 
lack of standards [69].  
 Semi-quantitative and qualitative techniques 
 The 1H-13C HSQC NMR spectra did not contain the characteristic 13C and 
1H signals that are typical of galloylated PA structures [70] and thus confirmed the 
findings from thiolysis-HPLC analysis. 
 An m/z value corresponding to a galloylated PC pentamer was observed in 
the MALDI-TOF MS spectra of the C. avellana pericarp PA sample when mixed 
with DHB and Na+. However, there was a lack of consistency in the acquired 
spectra and complementary analysis by thiolysis, MS/MS and UV detection was 
needed to exclude the possibility of artefact peaks or incorrect assignments [65, 
71]. Several researchers cautioned against reported galloylated PAs from MALDI-
TOF MS due to the potential presence of numerous other heterogeneous PA 
isomers [69, 72]. For example, a trimer consisting of two (epi)catechin and one 
(epi)gallocatechin units possesses the same m/z value (=881 Da) as a galloylated 
(epi)catechin dimer. Similarly, a tetramer containing three (epi)catechin units and 
one (epi)gallocatechin unit shares the same m/z value (=1169.5 Da) with a PC 
trimer di-gallate [73]. Despite these limitations, MALDI-TOF MS studies have 
identified distinct mass patterns of galloylated PAs from Delonix regia [54], pear 
juice [74], Diospyros kaki L. [65], grapes [72], grape seeds [31, 75], Crataegus 
pinnatifida [44] and Cinnamomum zeylanicum L. [71]. 
 The HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS analysis of galloylated PAs suffered from the 
same limitations as MALDI-TOF MS analysis. However, the HILIC column 
separated oligomeric PAs according to their MWs, and MS analysis with a high 
resolution TOF analyser supported the identification of galloylated PA oligomers. 
Galloylated oligomers eluted later than their non-galloylated oligomers and this 
together with the accurate masses provided some confidence in the peak 
assignments [35]. However, UV spectra could not be used due to the low 
concentration of galloylated PAs.  
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3.4 Conclusions 
This chapter presented the results from several different techniques for PA 
analysis and discussed the advantages and disadvantages of each method. The 
information provided by each method and an evaluation of the technical 
characteristics are summarised in Table 3.20. 
Although each method had some distinct advantages, only those that were 
based on PA depolymerisation, such as thiolysis and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS, provided 
quantitative information. However, the enormous complexity of PAs still poses 
challenges for their accurate quantification and characterisation. Selection of 
quantification standards remains a particularly important issue and despite the 
recent progress, PA methods still require further improvement. The great 
complexity of PAs complicates their separation and their structural identification 
from mass-to-charge values. Technical limitations of the ionisation processes and 
the TOF analysers also raise the question whether all compounds are detected 
especially in crude extracts. However, the investigations at the molecular level with 
state-of-the-art mass spectrometric techniques demonstrated that the 
determination of average polymer sizes and PC/PD ratios from degradation 
methods masked some valuable information on PA complexity. Taking into 
account that PAs in forages (i.e. O. viciifolia) occur in mixtures, information on PA 
complexity may hold the key to probing different PA compositions for their 
nutritional and animal health benefits. 
Ultimately, factors such as availability of instrumentation, expertise, the 
number of samples to be analysed and most importantly the research purpose will 
dictate which method to use. The present studies showed that there is no one 
analytical method that can provide all information on the puzzle of complex PA 
mixtures. Parallel analysis with an array of different methods is suggested to 
obtain complementary quantitative and qualitative information, which will pave the 
way for elucidations of PA related bioactivities. 
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Table 3.20: Comparison of analytical methods based on features of proanthocyanidin characterisation and technical characteristics; X: denotes the information 
available per method. Relative ranking of the positive (+) and the negative (-) characteristics is used:  +: low, ++: moderate, +++: high, -: low, - -: moderate, - - -: high  
Proanthocyanidin 
Characterisation 
Analytical Method 
Thiolysis UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR MALDI-TOF MS LC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS 
Quantitation X X    
Molecular 
Identification 
   X X 
mDP X X X   
DP range    X X 
PC/PD ratio X X X   
Cis/trans ratio X  X   
A-type X  X X X 
Galloylation X  X X X 
Technical characteristics      
Selectivity + +++ ++ ++ ++ 
Sensitivity  ++ +++ + +++ + 
Reproducibility ++ +++ +++ + +++ 
Analysis time - - - - - - - - - - 
Instrumentation 
costs 
- - - - - - - - - - - 
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4.1 Introduction 
Sainfoin is a perennial forage legume which possesses several attributes 
that may contribute to eco-friendly agricultural practices [1]. Sainfoin can support 
small ruminant production especially in temperate climates [2]. This is possibly 
based on the observation that proanthocyanidins (PAs, syn. condensed tannins) in 
some forage legumes were shown to increase absorption of dietary amino acids in 
the small intestine compared to iso-nitrogenous non-PA-containing forages [3-5]. 
This phenomenon is called “rumen escape protein” and can result in higher live 
weight gain and fertility, along with increased protein content in milk and higher 
meat and wool production [2, 6]. Moreover, the voluntary feed intake of sainfoin is 
higher compared to grasses and other forage legumes, such as red clover or 
lucerne [5, 7]. Apart from the nutritional benefits of a sainfoin diet, significant 
reductions in bloat incidents and a better control of gastrointestinal nematode 
infections have also been reported [2, 6, 8-12]. Several studies have put forward 
the notion that feeding of sainfoin can contribute to the mitigation of green-house 
gas emissions, namely nitrous oxide (N2O) and methane (CH4) [2, 4, 6, 8, 13-16]. 
It is thought that the phenolic constituents of sainfoin, especially PAs, may be 
linked to these positive effects [9, 17-20]. However, sainfoin PAs exhibit a diversity 
of PA contents and also compositional traits across different accessions and 
across developmental stages [21-25]. This diversity may account for some of the 
contradictory findings reported of sainfoin bioactivity [2, 6]. Probing of the 
relationships between PA content, composition and biological effects requires the 
characterisation of PAs in extracts and plant samples. This is difficult because of 
the complexity of PAs and the limitations in analytical methods [26]. Therefore, 
rapid and accurate profiling and quantification of PAs is required. 
This chapter reports the investigation of sainfoin acetone/water extracts by 
thiolytic degradation coupled with reverse-phase high performance liquid 
chromatography (RP-HPLC) analysis and by a novel ultra-performance liquid 
chromatography−tandem mass spectrometry (UPLC-ESI-MS/MS) method. The 
study aims in particular to: 
 Probe the diversity of quantitative and qualitative PA traits in sainfoin 
accessions that have promising agronomic properties. 
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 Identify whether trends exist between PA content, structural features and 
plant parts. 
 Compare and evaluate the data acquired by the different methods. 
 Draw conclusions on the suitability of the two different methods for the 
rapid screening of extractable PAs.  
4.2 Materials and Methods 
4.2.1 Sainfoin samples 
Sainfoin samples from 18 different accessions and 2 components (stems 
and leaves) were collected at Agroscope, (Institute for Sustainability Sciences, 
Zurich, Switzerland) during November 2012. The majority of plants were at the 
early flowering stage or just before flowering. The plant tissues were frozen and 
freeze-dried to minimise any changes in PA concentration or composition. 
Subsequently, samples were finely ground and ball-milled. Sainfoin was weighed 
into 15 ml Falcon tubes and stored at -20 °C until PA extraction and analysis. 
4.2.2 Extraction of sainfoin PAs 
Lyophilised sainfoin tissue (130 mg x 4) was weighed in 10 ml screw-
capped glass tubes and macerated in aqueous acetone (9 ml, 8:2 v/v). The 
mixtures were homogenised for 5 min by vigorous shaking. Samples were stored 
overnight at 4 °C. The following day samples were mixed again and placed on a 
reciprocating shaker. Extraction of PAs was performed under vigorous shaking (3 
h x 2) and after centrifugation all four supernatants were combined. Acetone was 
allowed to evaporate overnight at room temperature under slight ventilation in 
order to concentrate the PAs in the water phase. Samples were centrifuged and 
supernatant solutions were collected and filtered through 0.2 µm 
polytetrafluoroethylene filters (VWR, Helsinki, Finland), transferred into plastic 
tubes, frozen and lyophilised. Stock solutions were prepared by dissolving PA 
extracts in ultra-pure water (20 mg extract/ml). Aliquots of 0.2 ml were transferred 
to test tubes in duplicate, frozen and freeze dried for the thiolysis reaction. Freeze 
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dried PA extracts were also dissolved in ultra-pure water (8 mg/ml) for UPLC-ESI-
MS/MS analysis.  
4.2.3 Chemicals and reagents 
HPLC grade acetonitrile was purchased from Fisher Scientific 
(Loughborough, UK) and Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Formic acid was 
from VWR (Helsinki, Finland). Water purification was performed with a Millipore 
Synergy water purification system (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) and a Milli-
Q system (Millipore, Watford, UK). Hydrochloric acid (36%), acetic acid, HPLC 
grade acetone and HPLC grade methanol were supplied by Fisher Scientific 
(Loughborough, UK). Benzyl mercaptan and (±)–dihydroquercetin (85%) were 
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Poole, UK). Catechin was from Sigma (Sigma 
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA). 
4.2.4 Thiolysis-HPLC analysis 
The thiolysis reaction was performed according to Novobilský et al. [27] as 
described in Chapter 2. Briefly, PA extract (4 mg) was weighed into 10 ml screw-
capped vials and dissolved in methanol (1.5 ml), acidified with HCl (0.5 ml, 3.3 % 
in methanol, v/v). The addition of benzyl mercaptan (50 µl) followed and the 
reaction mixture was stirred at 40 °C for 1 h. The reaction was stopped by adding 
ultra-pure water (2.5 ml) to the vials at room temperature. Identification and 
quantification of the thiolysis products was performed by HPLC linked to a diode 
array detector. The chromatographic conditions and settings of the instrument are 
described in Section 2.2.6. Content and composition of PAs was determined 
according to Gea et al. [28]. 
4.2.5 UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis 
Information on PA content (mg/g of extract), mean degree of polymerisation 
(mDP) and PC/PD ratio of the sainfoin extracts was acquired by UPLC-ESI-
MS/MS analysis using a new method developed by Engstrӧm et al. and described 
in Chapter 3 [29].  
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4.2.6 Statistical analysis 
The linear correlations of data pairs obtained by the two methods (thiolysis-
HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS) between PA content (mg/g extract), mDP (mol), PC 
content (mg PCs/100 mg PAs) and cis-flavan-3-ol contents (mg cis/100 mg PAs) 
were determined with the Pearson product-moment correlation. A method 
comparison was performed by computing the limits of agreement (LoA) and 
determining prediction equations [30, 31] .  All data analyses were performed with 
R software (version 3.2.0).  
4.3 Results and discussion 
4.3.1 Thiolysis-HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis of extractable sainfoin 
PAs 
Table 4.1 lists the sainfoin samples that were tested and PA contents (mg/g 
extract), mDP values and PC contents (mg PCs/100 mg PAs) estimated by the 
two analytical methods. Determination of the PA subunit composition in terms of 
cis- or trans-flavan-3-ol configuration in the C-ring was only possible after thiolytic 
degradation and HPLC analysis. 
In agreement with previous studies [5, 7, 21, 22] sainfoin accessions varied 
greatly in terms of PA, PC and PD contents (mg/g extract) and PC content within 
total PAs (mg PCs/100 mg PAs) (Table 4.1, Figures 4.1, 4.3). The results 
indicated that sainfoin PAs are accession specific. Similarly, there was 
considerable variation in the concentrations of the four flavan-3-ols (gallocatechin, 
G; epigallocatechin, EGC; catechin, C and epicatechin, EC) within the terminal 
and extension units (Table 4.2). The PA content estimated with thiolysis ranged 
from 5.75 (S10) to 231 (S39) (mg/g extract), whereas the UPLC-ESI-MS/MS data 
covered a range of 8.50 (S11) to 155 (S39) (mg/g extract) (Table 4.1, Figure 4.1). 
The average polymer size, expressed as mDP, also varied and ranged from 2.87 
(S20) to 23.6 (S31) by thiolysis and from 4.14 to 16.1 (S4 vs. S31) by UPLC-ESI-
MS/MS (Table 4.1, Figure 4.2). The PC content within PAs (mg PCs/100 mg PAs) 
was between 1.36 (S38) and 100 (S10) by thiolysis and between 3.34 (S39) and 
89.4 (S4) by UPLC-ESI-MS/MS (Table 4.1, Figure 4.3). The content of flavan-3-ols 
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with cis configuration ranged from 47.3 (S2) to 96.6 (S23) in mg cis/100 mg PAs 
(Table 4.1, Figure 4.4).  
 
Figure 4.1: Proanthocyanidin (PA) contents (mg/g extract) in sainfoin extracts determined by thiolysis and 
UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analyses 
 
Figure 4.2: Mean degree of polymerisation (mDP) of proanthocyanidins in sainfoin extracts estimated by 
thiolysis and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analyses 
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Figure 4.3: Procyanidin (PC) proportions in sainfoin extracts estimated by thiolysis and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS. 
PD (mg PDs/100 mg PAs) = 100 – PC 
 
Figure 4.4: Cis-flavan-3-ol proportions in sainfoin extracts determined by thiolysis. 
trans (mg trans/100 mg PAs) = 100 – cis   
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As previously reported [25] sainfoin stems tended to have lower PA 
contents that consisted mostly of EC and C (Tables 4.1 and 4.2) in terminal and 
extender units whereas, GC was the next commonly found flavan-3-ol unit only in 
the extender part of stem PAs (Table 4.2). Interestingly, GC and EGC were only 
detected in the terminal part of two stem-derived PA extracts (S11, S14) (Table 
4.2). However, PAs extracted from leaves displayed higher PA contents and more 
PDs (Table 4.1, Figure 4.1 and 4.3). Chromatographic separation and analysis of 
thiolytic reaction products revealed that PA polymers are composed mainly of cis-
flavan-3-ols in the extension units (Table 4.1, Figure 4.4). These findings accorded 
with other studies on soluble PAs extracted from sainfoin leaves [25, 33, 35]. This 
collection of sainfoin extracts was, therefore, characterised by an enormous 
diversity in PA content, mDP values and PC/PD and cis/trans flavan-3-ol ratios. 
This diversity is likely to impact on their anthelmintic bioactivities and may also 
affect ruminal fermentation activities [2, 6]. 
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Table 4.1: Characterisation of proanthocyanidins in acetone/water extracts of sainfoin accessions by thiolysis-
HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS methods. Proanthocyanidin (PA) content (mg/g extract), mean degree of 
polymerisation (mDP), procyanidin (PC) and cis-flavan-3-ol content (mg cis/100 mg PAs); Standard deviation 
in brackets (n=2); PD (mg PDs/100 mg PAs) = 100 – PC; trans (mg trans/100 mg PAs) = 100 – cis   
Sample 
No 
Accession Plant part 
Thiolysis-HPLC UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
PA 
(mg/g 
extract) 
mDP PC 
(mg/100 
mg PAs) 
cis 
(mg/100 
mg PAs) 
PA 
(mg/g 
extract) 
mDP PC 
(mg/100 
mg PAs) 
S1 Perdix stem 20.6 
(5.30)* 
6.80 
(1.28) 
87.0 
(2.33) 
82.8 
(5.83) 
16.6 4.46 85.3 
S2 Visnovsky stem 21.5 
(0.778) 
5.39 
(0.069) 
65.5 
(0.322) 
46.5 
(1.11) 
18.5 4.68 61.2 
S3 Esparsette stem 19.1 
(1.06) 
6.84 
(0.259) 
53.3 
(0.666) 
47.6 
(0.528) 
16.3 5.47 59.3 
S4 Perdix stem 22.40 
(0.707) 
4.01 
(0.123) 
100 
(0.000) 
73.8 
(0.561) 
27.5 4.14 89.4 
S5 Perly stem 36.2 
(0.141) 
4.64 
(0.132) 
75.6 
(0.023) 
61.9 
(0.151) 
40.1 5.27 69.6 
S6 Perly stem 18.6 
(1.98) 
5.07 
(0.266) 
69.0 
(5.45) 
56.6 
(5.74) 
20.2 5.13 57.4 
S7 Perdix stem 21.9 
(0.636) 
4.92 
(0.124) 
86.5 
(0.895) 
70.8 
(0.741) 
26.2 5.22 74.7 
S8 Taja stem 9.60 
(1.13) 
3.75 
(0.243) 
84.0 
(0.079) 
70.8 
(0.516) 
10.5 4.68 70.6 
S9 Perdix stem 18.2 
(1.91) 
5.58 
(0.391) 
58.4 
(3.47) 
46.8 
(1.83) 
12.8 4.15 70.1 
S10 CPI 63854 stem 5.8 
(0.212) 
3.87 
(0.038) 
100 
(0.000) 
75.6 
(2.03) 
11.2 5.41 86.1 
S11 Perly stem 11.6 
(2.47) 
3.14 
(1.21) 
65.2 
(7.28) 
85.3 
(3.72) 
8.50 4.55 67.7 
S12 Perly stem 16.6 
(1.27) 
4.49 
(0.246) 
81.0 
(0.828) 
66.7 
(0.711) 
23.9 4.80 76.1 
S13 CPI 63854 stem 12.1 
(1.48) 
5.4 
(0.220) 
83.7 
(4.23) 
68.2 
(3.33) 
17.9 5.37 79.0 
S14 CPI 63854 stem 89.4 
(4.45) 
8.45 
(0.496) 
12.1 
(1.01) 
77.1 
(0.129) 
63.5 11.1 12.7 
S15 Esparsette stem 19.8 
(0.141) 
6.79 
(0.177) 
70.0 
(1.66) 
50.2 
(0.986) 
28.4 6.55 65.3 
S16 Perly stem 13.0 
(1.41) 
3.81 
(0.099) 
92.2 
(0.708) 
86.9 
(1.17) 
18.8 4.41 89.0 
S17 Esparsette stem 13.8 
(1.63) 
5.04 
(0.275) 
67.5 
(0.914) 
68.5 
(0.238) 
18.4 5.21 62.0 
S18 Esparsette stem 10.7 
(0.707) 
5.89 
(0.082) 
66.5 
(7.61) 
70.9 
(2.62) 
17.1 5.39 64.7 
S19 CPI 63854 stem 14.2 
(0.495) 
3.71 
(0.150) 
83.5 
(2.42) 
72.9 
(1.98) 
23.1 5.54 66.5 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 
Sample 
No 
Accession Plant part 
Thiolysis UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
PA 
(mg/g 
extract) 
mDP PC 
(mg/100 
mg PAs) 
cis 
(mg/100 
mg PAs) 
PA 
(mg/g 
extract) 
mDP PC 
(mg/100 
mg PAs) 
S20 Visnovsky stem 6.20 
(0.990) 
2.87 
(0.169) 
100 
(0.000) 
81.2 
(1.96) 
11.4 4.30 64.3 
S21 247 leaves 149.1 
(9.40) 
8.70 
(0.303) 
7.01 
(0.481) 
78.7 
(1.78) 
103 11.6 8.38 
S22 CPI 63854 leaves 163 
(6.15) 
7.76 
(0.140) 
11.7 
(0.622) 
83.3 
(0.152) 
115 11.0 12.1 
S23 Esparsette stem 22.8 
(1.20) 
5.22 
(0.370) 
33.0 
(0.748) 
96.7 
(0.237) 
26.4 8.51 29.2 
S24 Esparsette leaves 207 
(11.2) 
11.0 
(0.370) 
6.49 
(0.194) 
80.4 
(0.240) 
87.9 12.7 7.81 
S25 La Rippe leaves 157 
(15.98) 
10.1 
(0.385) 
8.40 
(0.343) 
87.7 
(0.132) 
89.8 13.0 8.50 
S26 CPI 63750 leaves 121 
(0.212) 
9.80 
(0.460) 
5.04 
(0.301) 
83.3 
(0.090) 
75.4 11.7 6.11 
S27 CPI 63750 leaves 223 
(21.5) 
11.5 
(0.059) 
3.27 
(0.278) 
78.2 
(0.055) 
123 12.9 4.48 
S28 CPI 63854 leaves 136 
(6.15) 
12.9 
(0.093) 
7.05 
(0.486) 
78.6 
(0.159) 
69.9 14.7 7.32 
S29 CPI 63854 leaves 147 
(16.5) 
11.9 
(1.24) 
7.27 
(0.108) 
78.0 
(0.426) 
89.0 13.1 7.02 
S30 CPI 63854 leaves 197 
(25.2) 
12.3 
(1.70) 
5.64 
(0.644) 
75.5 
(8.71) 
86.6 12.3 8.14 
S31 CPI 63854 leaves 187 
(14.6) 
23.6 
(0.089) 
7.46 
(0.460) 
80.0 
(0.069) 
65.4 16.1 8.74 
S32 TU86-43-
03 
leaves 156 
(0.636) 
10.2 
(0.231) 
4.56 
(0.063) 
77.6 
(0.379) 
88.6 12.7 7.08 
S33 Esparsette leaves 154 
(15.9) 
7.63 
(0.017) 
6.21 
(0.366) 
77.3 
(0.310) 
85.7 11.3 6.49 
S34 Taja leaves 89.6 
(8.84) 
9.22 
(0.426) 
5.82 
(0.119) 
85.1 
(0.780) 
54.7 13.7 7.42 
S35 Visnovsky leaves 
(hay) 
91.3 
(15.6) 
6.17 
(0.308) 
6.69 
(0.075) 
87.2 
(1.14) 
69.7 10.6 8.63 
S36 Visnovsky leaves 121 
(3.11) 
8.87 
(0.111) 
6.80 
(0.106) 
86.3 
(0.653) 
85.1 11.3 8.36 
S37 TU86-43-
03 
leaves 135 
(4.17) 
11.1 
(2.48) 
6.23 
(0.203) 
88.3 
(2.20) 
85.4 11.4 7.44 
S38 WKT10 leaves 191 
(33.4) 
7.22 
(0.149) 
1.36 
(0.008) 
73.7 
(1.89) 
134 9.41 3.53 
S39 WKT10 leaves 231 
(23.8) 
8.72 
(0.082) 
3.17 
(0.123) 
76.3 
(2.56) 
155 11.0 3.34 
S40 Perly leaves 117 
(29.8) 
10.5 
(1.19) 
29.8 
(0.919) 
85.6 
(0.607) 
66.2 12.1 33.6 
S41 CPI 63826 leaves 116 
(11.5) 
13.1 
(0.132) 
41.9 
(1.31) 
88.5 
(0.291) 
71.4 11.1 37.1 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 
Sample 
No 
Accession Plant part 
Thiolysis UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
PA 
mg/g 
extract 
mDP PC 
mg/100 mg 
PAs 
cis 
mg/100 mg 
PAs 
PA 
mg/g 
extract 
mDP PC 
mg/100 mg 
PAs 
S42 Rees "A" leaves 136 
(11.1) 
8.69 
(0.091) 
34.6 
(0.686) 
90.8 
(0.333) 
75.9 11.9 34.7 
S43 Rees "A" leaves 148 
(22.0) 
7.88 
(0.043) 
22.0 
(0.094) 
82.6 
(0.084) 
73.9 11.9 24.6 
S44 Perdix leaves 
(hay) 
115 
(19.9) 
6.17 
(0.240) 
23.9 
(0.036) 
92.6 
(0.117) 
61.3 11.4 26.6 
S45 CPI 63854 stem 10.7 
(1.77) 
10.9 
(3.16) 
46.6 
(4.68) 
90.7 
(2.72) 
16.4 7.77 35.3 
S46 Hampshire 
Common 
leaves 188 
(18.7) 
5.53 
(0.048) 
41.0 
(0.077) 
78.6 
(0.753) 
109 8.83 38.2 
S47 Perdix leaves 94.7 
(5.73) 
6.39 
(0.261) 
30.7 
(0.781) 
96.7 
(0.175) 
55.6 11.4 30.5 
S48 CPI 63854 rosette 103 
(13.2) 
6.82 
(0.155) 
27.4 
(1.20) 
84.4 
(0.755) 
64.8 10.6 26.8 
S49 Perdix leaves 
(hay) 
114.2 
(16.5) 
4.97 
(0.063) 
24.5 
(0.057) 
88.9 
(0.846) 
52.1 11.9 30.5 
S50 Perly leaves 77.9 
(28.1) 
6.53 
(0.080) 
30.0 
(0.002) 
89.9 
(1.32) 
65.0 10.8 28.9 
S51 Hampshire 
Common 
leaves 63.9 
(1.98) 
7.33 
(0.165) 
30.2 
(2.00) 
86.3 
(0.402) 
67.6 10.8 33.0 
S52 Hampshire 
Common 
leaves 67.4 
(5.66) 
9.28 
(0.143) 
28.1 
(0.737 
93.5 
(0.191) 
74.9 11.9 30.0 
S53 Perly leaves 63.2 
(5.87) 
11.5 
(0.218) 
16.5 
(0.666) 
81.5 
(0.631) 
44.9 13.6 22.4 
S54 Perly leaves 66.8 
(13.15) 
10.7 
(0.362) 
15.3 
(0.437) 
83.1 
(0.569) 
44.4 15.1 20.3 
S55 Buceanskij leaves 68.9 
(15.3) 
6.37 
(0.144) 
16.7 
(0.162) 
83.0 
(1.15) 
76.2 10.2 16.6 
S56 NA/RCAT 
028437 
leaves 71.2 
(3.46) 
4.62 
(0.059) 
22.4 
(1.22) 
76.6 
(0.012) 
80.3 8.18 19.5 
S57 CPI 63780 leaves 64.6 
(11.6) 
8.10 
(0.462) 
22.3 
(2.25) 
80.1 
(3.11) 
59.7 10.7 20.0 
S58 247 leaves 128 
(0.566) 
12.7 
(0.508) 
17.4 
(0.299) 
84.1 
(0.680) 
81.4 13.1 18.1 
S59 CPI 63854 leaves 62.3 
(5.30) 
3.51 
(0.333) 
26.5 
(3.98) 
86.5 
(7.45) 
55.8 8.65 29.2 
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Table 4.2: Proanthocyanidin monomer composition and content in sainfoin extracts (mg/g extract); GC: 
gallocatechin, EGC: epigallocatechin, C: catechin, EC: epicatechin. Standard deviation in brackets (n=2); nd: 
not detected 
Sample 
No 
GC EGC C EC GC EGC C EC 
Terminal units Extender units 
S1 nd nd 0.868 
(0.076)* 
2.11 
(0.142) 
nd 2.60 
(0.210) 
2.83 
(2.04) 
12.1  
(2.84) 
S2 nd nd 2.97 
(0.086) 
0.939 
(0.005) 
7.40  
(0.337) 
nd 1.11 
(0.232) 
9.03 
(0.117) 
S3 nd nd 1.07 
(0.033) 
1.65 
(0.220) 
8.91  
(0.623) 
nd nd 7.42 
(0.185) 
S4 nd nd 2.12 
(0.040) 
3.47 
(0.308) 
nd nd 3.76 
(0.020) 
13.1 
(0.339) 
S5 nd nd 3.45 
(0.133) 
4.27 
(0.057) 
8.82  
(0.043) 
nd 1.54 
(0.089) 
18.1 
(0.199) 
S6 nd nd 1.57 
(0.210) 
2.03 
(0.025) 
5.82 
(1.63) 
nd 0.736 
(0.088) 
8.44 
(0.079) 
S7 nd nd 1.77 
(0.008) 
2.64 
(0.011) 
2.95  
(0.110) 
nd 1.66 
(0.125) 
12.8 
(0.601) 
S8 nd nd 0.611 
(0.044) 
1.92 
(0.091) 
1.53 
(0.188) 
nd 0.666 
(0.148) 
4.87 
(0.660) 
S9 nd nd 0.963 
(0.009) 
2.21 
(0.115) 
5.90 
(1.33) 
1.69 
(0.097) 
2.81 
(0.028) 
4.58 
(0.350) 
S10 nd nd 0.738 
(0.016) 
0.747 
(0.054) 
nd nd 0.667 
(0.153) 
3.60 
(0.010) 
S11 0.145  
(0.205) 
2.15 
(0.665) 
0.487 
(0.069) 
1.09 
(0.072) 
0.578  
(0.817) 
1.24  
(1.76) 
0.538 
(0.114) 
5.33 
(0.517) 
S12 nd nd 1.25 
(0.023) 
2.42 
(0.503) 
3.30  
(0.390) 
nd 0.992 
(0.176) 
8.64 
(0.227) 
S13 nd nd 1.17 
(0.105) 
1.16 
(0.276) 
1.99  
(0.751) 
nd 0.692 
(0.017) 
7.03 
(0.336) 
S14 3.56 
(0.327) 
3.71 
(0.190) 
1.12 
(0.078) 
2.08 
(0.302) 
14.9  
(0.503) 
56.3  
(4.18) 
0.879 
(0.003) 
6.73 
(0.138) 
S15 nd nd 2.87 
(0.057) 
nd 5.94  
(0.370) 
nd 1.05 
(0.048) 
9.93 
(0.124) 
S16 nd nd 1.05 
(0.102) 
2.35 
(0.354) 
nd 1.01 
(0.202) 
0.655 
(0.067) 
7.93 
(0.824) 
S17 nd nd 0.988 
(0.198) 
1.71 
(0.298) 
2.90  
(0.253) 
1.56 
(0.150) 
0.438 
(0.029) 
6.15 
(0.728) 
S18 nd nd 0.962 
(0.044) 
0.826 
(0.107) 
1.62  
(0.459) 
1.94 
(0.119) 
0.524 
(0.341) 
4.83 
(0.794) 
S19 nd nd 0.803 
(0.017) 
2.97 
(0.008) 
2.34  
(0.424) 
nd 0.698 
(0.008) 
7.34 
(0.089) 
S20 nd nd 0.790 
(0.273) 
1.38 
(0.200) 
nd nd 0.387 
(0.036) 
3.64 
(0.481) 
S21 7.86  
(0.117) 
7.81 
(0.373) 
1.43 
(0.009) 
nd 21.8  
(4.57) 
101  
(4.40) 
0.712 
(0.022) 
8.29 
(0.027) 
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Table 4.2 (continued) 
Sample 
No 
GC EGC C EC GC EGC C EC 
Terminal units Extender units 
S22 7.74  
(0.060) 
7.99 
(0.202) 
2.27 
(0.170) 
2.89 
(0.096) 
16.3  
(1.00) 
112  
(3.27) 
1.00 
(0.166) 
12.9  
(1.30) 
S23 nd 2.33 
(0.326) 
0.748 
(0.093) 
1.26 
(0.121) 
nd 12.9 
(0.309) 
nd 5.51 
(0.353) 
S24 6.60  
(0.641) 
9.87 
(0.522) 
nd 2.32 
(0.735) 
32.9  
(1.84) 
145  
(7.91) 
1.09 
(0.218) 
10.0 
(0.843) 
S25 2.01  
(0.095) 
10.9 
(0.338) 
nd 2.48 
(0.536) 
17.2  
(1.66) 
113  
(12.0) 
nd 10.7  
(1.34) 
S26 5.28  
(0.487) 
5.95 
(0.039) 
nd 1.11 
(0.075) 
15.1 
(0.343) 
88.6 
(0.346) 
nd 5.00 
(0.300) 
S27 11.2  
(1.39) 
7.13 
(0.481) 
1.15 
(0.100) 
nd 36.3 
(3.08) 
161  
(16.5) 
nd 6.11 
(0.018) 
S27 11.2  
(1.39) 
7.13 
(0.481) 
1.15 
(0.100) 
nd 36.3 
(3.08) 
161  
(16.5) 
nd 6.11 
(0.018) 
S28 5.57  
(0.033) 
3.45 
(0.290) 
1.44 
(0.072) 
nd 21.2  
(1.01) 
96.0  
(5.04) 
0.839 
(0.015) 
7.28 
(0.284) 
S29 6.90 
(1.44) 
3.92  
(1.09) 
1.63 
(0.171) 
nd 22.8  
(2.63) 
102  
(10.3) 
0.896 
(0.022) 
8.13 
(0.852) 
S30 7.70  
(0.073) 
6.72  
(0.00) 
1.56 
(0.101) 
nd 39.7  
(23.0) 
132  
(2.06) 
0.308 
(0.436) 
9.13 
(0.182) 
S31 5.81  
(0.311) 
nd 2.04 
(0.269) 
nd 28.4  
(2.12) 
139  
(10.3) 
1.20 
(0.105) 
10.8  
(1.58) 
S32 8.07  
(0.422) 
6.22 
(0.136) 
1.10 
(0.002) 
nd 25.9 
(0.026) 
109  
(0.820 
nd 6.03 
(0.130) 
S33 7.00 
(1.18) 
10.2 
(1.140) 
1.38 
(0.083) 
1.56 
(0.343) 
26.6 
(2.82) 
101  
(10.3) 
nd 6.62 
(0.682) 
S34 3.38 
(0.092) 
5.27 
(0.288) 
1.03 
(0.126) 
nd 8.86 
(0.396) 
66.8  
(7.44) 
nd 4.19 
(0.495) 
S35 4.06 
(0.387) 
9.53 
(1.194) 
1.15 
(0.198) 
nd 6.56 
(2.44) 
65.1  
(10.6) 
nd 4.95 
(0.774) 
S36 5.64 
(0.335) 
6.54 
(0.850) 
1.40 
(0.008) 
nd 9.54 
(0.033) 
90.8  
(2.29) 
nd 6.81 
(0.332) 
S37 2.63 
(3.02) 
8.67 
(0.491) 
1.13 
(0.096) 
nd 12.0 
(0.447) 
103  
(6.27) 
nd 7.26 
(0.110) 
S38 14.1 
(2.97) 
12.5 
(2.204) 
nd nd 36.0 
(2.19) 
126  
(25.6) 
nd 2.60 
(0.438) 
S39 15.6 
(1.31) 
8.87 
(0.842) 
1.96 
(0.321) 
nd 36.9 
(1.91) 
162  
(22.5) 
nd 5.38  
(0.719) 
S40 nd 4.81 
(0.931) 
1.56 
(0.471) 
4.56 
(0.089) 
13.6 
(3.98) 
64.0  
(17.1) 
1.83 
(0.562) 
26.8  
(6.60) 
S41 nd nd 2.10 
(0.149) 
6.48 
(0.302) 
9.03 
(0.850) 
58.6  
(7.34) 
2.24 
(0.019) 
37.8  
(2.53) 
S42 nd 6.70 
(0.008) 
2.87 
(0.357) 
5.94 
(0.366) 
7.87 
(1.00) 
74.6  
(5.33) 
1.80 
(0.115) 
36.6 
(3.57) 
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Table 4.3 (continued) 
Sample 
No 
GC EGC C EC GC EGC C EC 
Terminal units Extender units 
S43 2.78 
(0.211) 
8.95 
(1.25) 
3.94 
(0.752) 
2.93 
(0.282) 
16.8 
(2.71) 
86.8  
(13.9) 
2.09 
(0.193) 
23.5  
(3.40) 
S44 nd 12.8  
(1.38) 
1.48 
(0.253) 
4.31 
(0.416) 
4.78 
(0.944) 
70.2  
(12.8) 
2.33 
(0.416) 
19.4  
(3.29) 
S45 nd nd 0.968 
(0.125) 
nd  nd 5.73 
(1.44) 
nd 3.95 
(0.450) 
S46 7.14 
(0.736) 
10.1 
(0.594) 
16.7  
(1.74) 
nd 13.2 
(0.240) 
80.8  
(10.1) 
3.25 
(0.365) 
57.2  
(5.43) 
S47 nd 7.50 
(0.638) 
3.14 
(0.356) 
4.06 
(0.248) 
nd 58.1  
(2.59) 
nd 21.8  
(1.64) 
S48 2.46 
(0.471) 
6.41 
(0.876) 
3.07 
(0.915) 
3.06 
(0.002) 
9.29 
(0.947) 
56.6  
(8.54) 
1.26 
(0.504) 
20.7 
(0.978) 
S49 nd 17.9  
(2.74) 
1.73 
(0.251) 
3.42 
(0.317) 
9.17 
(0.232) 
59.2  
(9.46) 
1.71 
(0.387) 
21.1  
(2.84) 
S50 1.20 
(0.505) 
5.55  
(2.14) 
2.17 
(0.779) 
2.94 
(0.499) 
3.33 
(1.87) 
44.4  
(15.1) 
1.33 
(0.702) 
16.9  
(5.95) 
S51 0.891 
(0.057) 
3.84 
(0.040) 
1.17 
(0.016) 
2.75 
(0.031) 
5.42 
(0.104) 
34.5  
(2.75) 
1.26 
(0.076) 
14.1 
(0.802) 
S52 nd 3.40 
(0.315) 
1.57 
(0.061) 
2.19 
(0.058) 
2.26 
(0.327) 
42.8  
(3.92) 
0.560 
(0.109) 
14.6 
(0.804) 
S53 nd 3.25 
(0.226) 
0.838 
(0.025) 
1.31 
(0.075) 
10.2 
(1.37) 
39.3  
(2.88) 
0.668 
(0.089) 
7.63  
(1.13) 
S54 nd 4.44 
(0.625) 
0.692 
(0.181) 
1.04 
(0.101) 
9.87 
(2.23) 
42.2  
(7.99) 
0.741 
(0.185) 
7.77  
(1.74) 
S55 2.60 
(0.865) 
5.59  
(1.11) 
1.28 
(0.342) 
1.34 
(0.165) 
7.16 
(1.92) 
42.09 
(8.77) 
0.766 
(0.271) 
8.14  
(1.74) 
S56 5.88 
(0.017) 
4.00 
(0.827) 
3.60 
(0.156) 
1.83 
(0.062) 
6.61 
(1.04) 
38.7  
(1.67) 
0.570 
(0.109) 
9.93 
(0.287) 
S57 4.19 
(0.718) 
nd 3.07 
(0.252) 
0.582 
(0.001) 
4.64 
(0.535) 
41.5  
(10.3) 
0.765 
(0.136) 
9.85  
(1.02) 
S58 4.31 
(0.086) 
nd 3.78 
(0.142) 
1.75 
(0.060) 
11.0 
(0.511) 
90.1  
(1.45) 
1.21 
(0..039) 
15.4 
(0.017) 
S59 1.39 
(0.210) 
13.0 
(0.459) 
1.41 
(0.069) 
2.01 
(0.052) 
4.10 
(5.80) 
27.3 
(0.828) 
1.71 
(0.586) 
11.3 
(0.521) 
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4.3.2. Relationships between sainfoin PA content and structural features 
Proanthocyanidin content (mg/g extract), determined by thiolysis-HPLC 
analysis, and average polymer size, expressed in mDP values, were significantly 
and positively correlated (p<0.01). This suggested that sainfoin extracts with high 
PA contents contained larger polymers. A similar correlation was also observed 
between both parameters when determined by UPLC-ESI-MS/MS (p<0.01) (Table 
4.3). 
Thiolysis results for the PC content within PAs (mg PCs/100 mg PAs) was 
negatively correlated with PA content (mg/g extract) (p<0.01) and an almost 
identical correlation was found with PC content values from UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
analysis (Table 4.3). This means that PDs are more abundant in extracts with high 
PA contents, whereas PCs tend to dominate in sainfoin extracts with low PA 
concentrations. This may be associated with low PA concentrations in stems, 
which consisted mostly of PCs (Table 4.1). 
Table 4.3: Pairwise Pearson correlations between proanthocyanidin (PA) content, mean degree of 
polymerisation (mDP), procyanidin (PC) content (mg PCs/100 mg PAs), cis-flavan-3-ol content (mg cis/100 
mg PAs) of sainfoin extracts 
Thiolysis PA content  
(mg/g extract) 
mDP PC cis 
mDP  0.614***    
PC −0.806*** −0.624***   
cis 0.324** 0.229* −0.416***  
UPLC-ESI-MS/MS     
mDP  0.666***    
PC −0.798*** −0.885***   
* p ˂ 0.1 
** p ˂ 0.05 
*** p ˂ 0.01 
A slightly weaker positive correlation was also observed between PA 
content (mg/g of extract) and the cis-flavan-3-ol content (mg cis/100 mg PAs) of 
extractable PAs (p<0.05) (Table 4.3). This was reflected in higher contents of 
terminal and extender EC units in stem PAs and also in considerable amounts of 
terminal EC units and terminal and extender EGC units in the majority of the 
extracts (Table 4.2). 
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Statistical analysis showed a significant negative correlation (p<0.01) 
between mDP values and PC contents (mg PCs/100 mg PAs) determined by 
thiolysis. This correlation was also high (p<0.01) when mDP and PC content were 
determined by UPLC-ESI-MS/MS. It appears that PA extracts with high mDP 
values contained mainly PDs.   
The correlation between mDP values and cis-flavan-3-ol content (mg 
cis/100 mg PAs) was also positive but not significant (p<0.1). The PC content (mg 
PCs/100 mg PAs) was negatively correlated with cis-flavan-3-ols (p<0.01) and is 
linked to the large amounts of mainly EGC but also EC in terminal and extension 
units. 
4.3.3. Correlations and extent of agreement between thiolysis-HPLC and 
UPLC-ESI-MS/MS results 
A comparison of PA contents (mg/g extract) obtained by the two different 
analytical methods showed that quantification was possible by either method 
(R2=0.85, Figure 4.5A). The data, using these methods demonstrated their 
usefulness for estimating PD (R2=0.88, Figure 4.5C) and PC contents (R2=0.75, 
Figure 4.6B) in mg/mg extract. Thiolysis results for PC content (mg PCs/100 mg 
PAs) were highly correlated (R2=0.96, Figure 4.5D) with the UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
data. Estimation of mDP values proved less accurate as demonstrated by the 
relatively poor correlation (R2=0.59, Figure 4.5E) compared to the other PA traits. 
An evaluation of the agreement between the two methods was also 
attempted by computing the Bland-Altman plots for PA content (mg/g extract), PC 
content (mg PCs/100 mg PAs) and mDP values (Figure 4.6). The conversion 
equations for the two methods revealed relatively large standard deviations. When 
the differences between both data sets were plotted instead against their mean 
values, the standard deviations were also large. Therefore, the two methods 
showed relatively low limits of agreement (LoA) for PA contents, % PC within total 
PAs and mDP values. However, it can be seen that only a few points were outside 
an acceptable agreement level in the three plots (Figure 4.6) and this proved that 
there was a strong linearity between the two methods as previously discussed 
(Figure 4.5). Bland-Altman plots provide a qualitative assessment of the 
interchangeable use of different methods [30, 31]. 
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Figure 4.5: Correlations between (A) proanthocyanidin (PA) contents (mg/g extract), (B) procyanidin (PC) 
contents (mg/g extract), (C) prodelphinidin (PD) contents (mg/g extract), (D) correlation between procyanidin 
content within PAs (mg PCs/100 mg PAs) and (E) mean degree of polymerisation (mDP) determined by UPLC-
ESI-MS/MS and thiolysis methods. 
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Figure 4.6: Bland-Altman plots with regression lines using the differences between values for PA content (mg/g extract), PC content within PAs (mg PCs/100 mg 
total PAs) and mDP values against the mean values determined by thiolysis-HPLC (thio) and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS (mrm) methods. Equations on the lower part of the 
graphs can calculate the difference (thio-mrm) between the two methods based on the mean of values. This equation is represented by the thick lines in the graphs. 
The values in brackets denote the standard deviation and provide the limits of agreement (LoA) in terms of 95% prediction intervals and are computed by the model 
as thin lines. The regression of values from thiolysis-HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS for PA content (mg/g extract), PC content within PAs (mg PCs/100 mg total PAs) 
and mDP using the linear function of the model, resulted in conversion equations. These are presented in the upper part of the graphs and provide prediction values 
for one method using values determined by the compared method.  
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Therefore, a final decision on which method to use can be based on the PA 
screening objectives. Given the limits of agreement, either method could be used 
in a sainfoin breeding programme in order to rank accessions for PA content or 
structural features. However, in cases where PA compositional data are needed 
for interpreting results from in vitro or in vivo experiments, then narrower LoA 
would be required for the interpretation of results. In addition, these low levels of 
agreement also highlight the necessity for further improvements of current PA 
analysis methods.  
A comparison of the two analytical methods revealed a low correlation level 
for PA content (mg/g extract) as UPLC-ESI-MS/MS yielded lower values than 
thiolysis in most samples (Table 4.1, Figure 4.1). It is possible that the sample 
complexity or the high concentration (mg PAs/g extract) may have compromised 
ionisation efficiency. Alternatively, if ion formation and accumulation was complete, 
then perhaps the evaporation in the ESI process was problematic [36]. It is worth 
noting that this UPLC-ESI-MS/MS method was originally developed and validated 
with purified PA fractions [29]. However, the current study analysed crude 
aqueous acetone extracts. It has been reported that extracts of low purity may 
affect the analyte signal due to ion suppression or enhancement [37, 38]. In 
addition, Cavaliere et al. emphasised the need for matrix-effect correction, when 
the aim is to report quantitative results for crude extracts [36]. Several studies 
have reported that high MW PAs cause problems during the ionisation or 
vaporisation process and this can lead to suppressed signals [39, 40]. As 
described in section 4.3.2, extracts with higher PA contents (mg/g extract) tend to 
have also higher mDP values and this could provide another explanation for the 
variance between the methods. However, the cone voltages in the ion source were 
selectively optimised in order to tackle the problematic detection of longer PA 
polymers [29, 41] and smoothing iterations were also carefully selected to 
minimise the matrix effect. 
Accurate quantification of PAs suffers from a lack of commercially available 
standards. Such standards would need to cover not only a wide range of PA 
structures but to offer a wide range of mixtures in order to represent typical 
compositions in plants as well [26]. Current strategies use purified PAs  from the 
plant species under investigation [29, 42], purified PA fractions from readily 
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available sources that bear similarities in terms of mDP and flavan-3-ol units [43] 
or compounds (i.e. dihydroquercetin and (epi)catechin) that structurally resemble 
to the analytes of interest  [28, 41, 44, 45]. In the current study external 
calibrations using high purity PC- and PD-rich fractions (assessed by thiolysis), 
were constructed to enable the quantitation of PCs and PDs in sainfoin extracts 
with UPLC-ESI-MS/MS [29]. In contrast, thiolysis-HPLC analysis used 
dihydroquercetin as an internal standard to quantify terminal and extension units 
as dihydroquercetin equivalents [28, 46]. However, given the heterogeneity of 
sainfoin PAs in terms of mDP and flavan-3-ol composition (Table 4.1 and 4.2) [32, 
33], reference PAs that had been isolated from different plants, which contained 
only PCs or PDs, could have affected  the accuracy of the quantitation. It can be 
observed that there is a reasonably good correlation (R2 = 0.88) between PD 
content (mg/g extract) analysed by thiolysis and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS; however the 
correlation is worse (R2 = 0.75) for the PC content (mg/g extract). This may 
indicate that the model PDs isolated from white clover flowers are more suitable 
for quantifying sainfoin PDs than the model PCs, isolated from goat willow leaves, 
for quantifying sainfoin PCs. Thiolysis data are also based on assumptions that 
are likely to affect the accuracy of PA quantification, i.e. response factors between 
several flavan-3-ol BM-adducts and dihydroquercetin are actually not known and 
are assumed to be the same as the underivatised flavan-3-ols [25, 26]. 
Furthermore, if dihydroquercetin is present in the extract, then external calibrations 
would need to be performed. Thiolysis subjects PAs to a pre-column derivatisation 
into their monomeric flavan-3-ols, which are quantified as individual peaks after 
the chromatographic step. This means that co-eluting compounds can interfere 
with the quantification of flavan-3-ols. In contrast, the fragmentation of intact PA 
polymers in the ESI chamber is a post-column process in the UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
method. The reactions exploit different chemical properties of the PA molecules. In 
thiolysis, BM generates a nucleophilic attack at C4 of the C-ring and monomeric 
flavan-3-ol units are released as free compounds from the terminal positions or as 
BM-adducts when derived from the extension positions. The quinone methide 
cleavage mechanism leads to the formation of various m/z fragments from the 
original molecule: fragments from extender units generate an intermediate 
structure that lacks 2H and this m/z difference of 2 mass units distinguishes 
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extension from terminal units in the spectrum [47]. Moreover, detection of PAs in 
the two methods is based on very different molecular characteristics. The DAD 
detection is based on the UV absorption spectrum, whereas MRM records 
selected mass transitions of ion pairs in different channels. Considering the 
complexity and challenges posed by PA analysis and the fact that both methods 
are based on rather different detection processes, the observed correlations are 
promising. On that basis, the two methods enable semi-quantitation of total PAs. 
However, poor correlation was obtained for the estimation of average 
polymer size, in terms of mDP values (Figure 4.5E). This could be due to the 
presence of monomeric (E)C and/or (E)GC in the plant extracts, which would lead 
to underestimation of mDP values. Previous studies used thiolytic degradation 
after isolation and chromatographic purification of sainfoin PAs [29, 33, 48]; this 
means that free monomeric flavan-3-ols would not have interfered with the mDP 
measurements. However, other studies did not measure free flavan-3-ols during in 
situ analyses of sainfoin accessions [28, 32] claiming either negligible presence of 
catechin or absence of free flavan-3-ols. Therefore, the current thiolysis-HPLC 
analysis also excluded free flavan-3-ol assessments in sainfoin extracts. 
Determination of free flavan-3-ols doubles the amount of time needed for PA 
analysis by thiolysis-HPLC.  
In contrast to thiolysis, MRM analysis can easily incorporate free flavan-3-ol 
measurements by applying a range of cone voltages for PA ionisation [29]; the 
lower (CV1) of the six cone voltages used in the method (see also Table 3.1), 
detects mainly monomers and some small oligomers depending on the sample 
[29]. Contrary to the previous thiolysis-based studies [28, 32], screening of the 
MRM chromatographic fingerprints showed that noticeable amounts of free flavan-
3-ols and low MW PAs were detected when CV1 was applied (Figure 4.8). For 
instance, the S4 extract shows free EC as the main component after fragmentation 
with CV1 (terminal PCs: tPC, m/z 289245) and a smaller peak for C, whereas 
the S38 extract had comparable amounts of free GC and EGC (terminal PDs: tPD, 
m/z 305125). The S49 extract had free EGC and EC and S56 had a combination 
of all four flavan-3-ols (GC, EGC, C and EC) (Figure 4.7). It can also be seen that 
CV1 produces less intense signals from PC and PD extension units oligomers 
(extension PC: ePC, m/z 287125 and extension PD: ePD, m/z 303125). 
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Figure 4.7: MRM chromatograms of procyanidin extension units (ePC, m/z 287125), procyanidin terminal 
units (tPC, m/z 289245), prodelphinidin extension units (ePD, m/z 303125) and prodelphinidin terminal 
units (tPD, m/z 305125) from extracts S4, S38, S49, S56. Fragments of monomeric units and small 
oligomers, produced by the lower cone voltage (CV1), were detected in comparable levels to the signals 
generated from the 5 higher cone voltages. Red coloured humps depict the total PC response whereas blue 
coloured humps depict the total PD response when the lower cone voltage was used for proanthocyanidin 
fragmentation in the ion source.  
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The MRM method excluded monomers and small oligomers from the PA 
quantification and mDP estimation. This may account for the lower PA contents 
and higher mDP values of some of the MRM results compared to the thiolysis 
results (Table 4.1, Figures 4.5A and E). There is indeed some evidence for this 
explanation because PC-rich extracts are often likely to contain more free flavan-
3-ols (e.g. EC or C) than PD-rich extracts (e.g. free GC or EGC). This can also 
reflect the lower PC content (mg PC/g extract) correlations (R2 = 0.75) compared 
to the PD content (mg PD/g extract) correlations (R2 = 0.88) between the two 
methods (Figures 4.5B and C). Apparently, analysis of free flavan-3-ols is critical 
for the determination of mDP-values and, therefore, the correlation would probably 
have been improved if free flavan-3-ols had been measured in the extracts before 
thiolysis, especially in PC-rich PAs (Figures 4.2 and 4.3). In contrast to UV-based 
HPLC detection methods, where quantification is impeded due to probable co-
elution of compounds, MRM methods tend to be much more selective and 
sensitive.  
However, if the results are expressed as a percentage of PCs within PAs 
(mg PCs/100 mg PAs), then the thiolysis and MRM results are highly correlated 
(Figure 4.5D; R2 = 0.96). This graph also reveals that the interference from free 
flavan-3-ols is more marked in PC-rich PAs and that PD-rich PAs presented an 
improved linearity. 
4.3.4. Comparative and qualitative screening of sainfoin extracts by MRM 
fingerprints and thiolysis chromatograms 
Thiolysis is often used for PA analysis since it provides quantitative 
information on flavan-3-ol contents, which can be used to calculate total PA 
content, mDP values, PC content and cis-flavan-3-ol content within PAs. 
Chromatographic separation of individual PA compounds with reversed-phase and 
normal-phase-HPLC methodologies is extremely challenging [49-54]. Therefore, 
depolymerisation of PAs is used instead to obtain information on the global flavan-
3-ol composition. Several studies have investigated the impact of various reaction 
parameters on PA degradation and have resulted in established protocols that use 
phloroglucinol or BM as nucleophiles [21, 28, 33, 40, 43]. These reactions are 
relatively time-consuming and require a long HPLC gradient for peak resolution. In 
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contrast, the UPLC-ESI-MS/MS method requires just 10 min per run and thus is 
more suited for rapid screening of PA extracts. 
The dominant constitutive flavan-3-ol units can also be evaluated 
qualitatively from the MRM chromatograms, which can provide interesting sainfoin 
fingerprints (Figure 4.8). Signals were recorded from transition states of ion pairs 
at m/z 289245 and m/z 287125 for PC terminal and extender units, 
respectively. The ions for PD terminal and extender units were recorded at m/z 
305125 and 303125, respectively. It is apparent from the signal intensity 
differences that S4 contains mainly PCs, S31 mainly PDs, whereas S45 contains a 
mixture of PCs and PDs (Figure 4.8C, F and I).  These qualitative investigations of 
the PA polymers were supported independently with detailed quantification of the 
thiolytic PA degradation products (Table 4.1). The MRM chromatograms provide 
information on PA composition, which is relatively easy to interpret visually. 
However, HPLC peaks from thiolysis cannot be interpreted as easily because of 
the different UV response factors and potential specificity problems (Figure 4.8A, 
D and G).  
The MRM fingerprints provide additional information, which cannot be 
obtained from the thiolysis method. PAs can be distinguished not only by their PC 
and PD responses but also from the elution profiles of their PC or PD ‘humps’ in 
the MRM fingerprints. Due to their higher polarity PD-rich polymers tend to elute 
earlier from the analytical column than PC-rich polymers (Figure 4.8C and F, S31 
vs S4) [29]. In particular, Figure 4.8 provides representative examples of PD-rich 
samples (S38, S49 and S56).  
The content of extractable PAs can be assessed qualitatively from the UV 
chromatograms where the size of the unresolved UPLC hump is related to the 
amounts of total PAs in the extract (e.g. Fig 4.8B, E, H). This information is more 
easily obtained from the UV rather than the MRM chromatograms; the latter 
contain four separate PA signals that are difficult to assess visually (Figure 4.8B, 
E, H).  
It is also possible to collect information about PA polymer sizes from the 
separate MRM signals for terminal and extension units across the elution profile. 
Samples with large PA polymers will have noticeable differences between the 
extension and terminal unit signals. This was apparent in the MRM chromatogram
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Figure 4.8: HPLC chromatograms after thiolytic degradation (A), UPLC chromatograms (B) and MRM chromatographic fingerprints (C) of sainfoin 
extracts S4, S31, S45. 1: gallocatechin, 2: epigallocatechin, 3: catechin, 4: epicatechin, 5: gallocatechin BM-adduct (trans), 6: gallocatechin BM-
adduct (cis), 7: epigallocatechin BM-adduct, 8: catechin BM-adduct (trans), 9: catechin BM-adduct (cis), 10: epicatechin BM-adduct; Prodelphinidin 
extension units: ePD, prodelphinidin terminal units: tPD, procyanidin extension units: ePC and procyanidin terminal units: tPC 
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of S31. This extract, presented high levels of PD extension units (m/z 303125) 
and low levels of PC and PD terminal units (Figure 4.8F) signifying the presence of 
large PA polymers across the whole elution profile. In contrast, S4 (Figure 4.8C) 
had smaller mDP values as shown by the relatively small difference between PA 
extension and terminal unit signals. This was observed especially for PAs eluting 
before 3.5 minutes. Another scenario is presented by the S45 extract (Figure 4.8I), 
which contains a relatively complex mixture of PDs and PCs. It would be more 
difficult to visually assess the mDP values across this MRM chromatogram. 
However, in comparison, it is virtually impossible to visually extract this type of 
information from the thiolysis chromatograms (Figure 4.8A, D, G).  
Chromatographic MRM fingerprints can, to some extent, provide 
information on the complexity of PA mixtures [29] (Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8). That 
is the special features (e.g. shoulders and broad peaks) on the PC humps which 
indicate that these PA mixtures contain distinct groups of smaller (S4) or larger 
PAs (S49) (Figure 4.7). In contrast, PD humps are generally smoother and this is 
typical of mixtures that contain closely related polymers which increase the PA 
complexity. This type of information cannot be obtained from thiolytic degradation 
and could be valuable when searching for plants with less complex PA mixtures. 
These plants might be appropriate sources for isolating PA fractions with narrower 
oligomer or polymer distributions. It would seem that one of the uses of such MRM 
fingerprints could be for a rapid evaluation of similarities or differences in PA 
distribution profiles within a plant collection or breeding programmes.  
Engstrӧm et al. proposed that similarities between MRM chromatographic 
fingerprints could be used for the identification of reference PA extracts [29] that 
might enable inter-species quantitative analysis of PAs. In addition, diverse MRM 
chromatograms could reflect the differences between PA profiles of stem and leaf 
samples, which originated from the same sainfoin plants (Figure 4.9A). There were 
clear variations between the PD signal intensity and distribution profiles between 
the two organs. In contrast, the PC humps for terminal and extension units were 
proven to be very similar in shape between plant parts, albeit leaf extract 
generated lower response for PC terminal and extension units than the stem 
extract (Figure 4.9A). Previous research supports the fact that leaves had more 
PDs and higher PA contents than stems [25, 55]. 
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Figure 4.9: Multiple reaction monitoring chromatograms could depict the influence of plant part (A), age of harvest (B) and sample processing (C) on 
proanthocyanidin profiles. The compared pairs of extracts have derived from the same individual plant (for extract identities see Table 4.1). Stem and leaf signify 
the sampling plant part, young and old signify the plant age of the sample, hay and fresh signify the difference in processing method. Prodelphinidin extension 
units: ePD, prodelphinidin terminal units: tPD, procyanidin extension units: ePC and procyanidin terminal units: tPC. 
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It can also be observed that the mDP values differ greatly between stems and 
leaves.  
In the same principle of PA fingerprint comparisons, MRM chromatograms 
could illustrate also the possible impact of leaf age on PA content and 
composition. The influence of sainfoin leaf age on PA content and structures, in 
terms of mDP, PC content  and cis-flavan-3-ol content, has been studied 
previously [21, 24]. In general, PA content in extracts tended to decrease with leaf 
maturity [21], although some variations have also been reported with extractable 
and unextractable PAs [24]. Figure 4.9B shows MRM fingerprints of PA extracts 
from old (S26) and young (S27) leaves from the same plant. It can be observed 
that hump pairs (old-young) were very similar in shape, for the PC and PD terminal 
and extension units. However, variance was spotted in intensities of PD terminal 
units and extension units. These signal differences are reflected to lower PA 
contents and suggested a little change in mDP values in old compared to young 
sainfoin leaves. Quantification by thiolysis and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis (Tables 
4.1) confirmed these observations since the old leaf extract (S26) had lower PA 
content value than the young leaf extract (S27). In addition, thiolysis, UPLC-ESI-
MS/MS results and MRM chromatograms suggested that leaf age in accession 
CPI 63750 caused a negligible change on mDP and PA distribution of extension 
and terminal flavan-3-ols. It has been reported that preservation methods (i.e. 
drying and ensiling) can alter the PA quantity and composition in sainfoin [15, 55]. 
These differences can be easily spotted by a rapid qualitative comparison of the 
MRM chromatograms of extracts from hay (S36) and fresh (S37) samples from the 
same plant (Figure 4.9C). The humps of PD extension and terminal units, in the 
fresh sample, presented distinct features. On the contrary the PC and PD humps 
of the hay sample presented a relatively smoother shape and a dissimilar elution 
order. Determination of PC percentages within total PAs (mg PCs/100 mg PAs) 
with thiolysis and UPCL-ESI-MS/MS resulted in similar values (Table 4.1). Flavan-
3-ol quantification from thiolysis and PA distribution profiles of MRM 
chromatograms identified the impact of processing to PA composition and 
distinguished the samples on that basis. 
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4.4. Conclusions 
Screening of sainfoin polyphenol extracts with thiolysis-HPLC and UPLC-
ESI-MS/MS methods confirmed that PA contents and compositions are 
characterised by a vast diversity among accessions and plant parts. The two 
methods gave significant positive correlations for PA content (mg/g extract), PD 
content within PAs (mg PDs/100 mg PAs) and mDP values. Sainfoin stems 
contained low amounts of PAs that consisted mainly of PCs. In contrast, leaf 
samples had higher PA contents (mg/g extract), large mDP values and high PD 
contents. There were good correlations between the two methods for PA content 
and PC percentages within PAs. UPLC-ESI-MS/MS revealed that free flavan-3-ol 
monomers were present in sainfoin extracts and this finding may have been 
responsible for the weak correlation between the mDP values obtained by the two 
methods. The LoA computed with Bland-Altman plots suggested that the two 
methods could be used interchangeably in breeding programmes and ranking of 
samples according to contrasting PA contents and structural characteristics. In 
case, PA values would be used in bioassays and animal feeding trials, the low LoA 
would suggest a more critical interpretation of the results.     
The recording of selected ion pairs from terminal and extension PA units by 
MRM enhanced the selectivity and quantification of the UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
method. Additional information from the MRM chromatograms produced accession 
‘fingerprints’ or profiles for qualitative comparisons in terms of PA content, PC/PD 
patterns and approximate differences of mDP values. Accessions could be clearly 
distinguished by the distribution profiles of different polymers as they eluted from 
the UPLC column.  On that basis, the impact of growth stage, sample processing 
and plant part on extractable PAs can be assessed within 10 minutes and can 
complement the individual flavan-3-ol quantification by thiolysis. The UPLC-ESI-
MS/MS method is much faster than thiolysis and suitable for the rapid 
characterisation and for the ranking of extractable PAs. This is likely to prove 
useful for plant breeding programmes that generate large numbers of plants, 
require fast screening tools and seek to optimise PA traits, such as PA contents 
and PCs or PDs. For a selected subset of accession crosses, thiolysis could then 
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be used to obtain detailed information on the cis/trans flavan-3-ol isomers in 
terminal and extension units. 
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5.1 Introduction 
During the last decades, gastrointestinal nematodes (GINs) have been 
identified as one of the most serious threats to livestock, causing anaemia, 
anorexia, inefficient digestion of nutrients and other parasitic diseases [1, 2].  For 
many years, synthetic chemical drugs were used to prevent parasitism in animal 
production [3]. However, the long term administration of these drugs has 
generated widespread resistance amongst parasitic nematodes [3]. Moreover, 
high doses can lead to drug residues in the animal products and can constitute a 
food safety hazard. Therefore, legislators have developed regulations that govern 
anthelmintic (AH) uses and consumers, nowadays, demand more sustainable and 
eco-friendly animal husbandry practices [1, 2, 4]. These reasons command the 
substitution of drug-based helminth control with sustainable alternatives. The use 
of bioactive forages, with AH properties, has been proposed and its efficacy is 
currently being investigated [5-8]. 
The potency of bioactive forages to mitigate parasitism is associated with 
the presence of proanthocyanidins (PAs) and other secondary metabolites that are 
abundant in some plants [1, 2, 9]. Several studies have used PA-containing feeds 
to manage GIN burdens as PAs can have an impact on various GIN life-cycle 
stages [8, 10-14]. Other attempts focused on in vitro assays that tested the 
efficacy of crude plant extracts or purified fractions of PAs [8, 15-18]. Despite the 
promising contribution that PAs can make to AH activity, especially in in vitro 
assessments, questions remain concerning their modes of action [3, 9]. 
PAs occur naturally in many plants in the form of structurally diverse and 
complex polymeric mixtures [3, 9]. The most important PA structural traits for AH 
activity appear to be: i) the constitutive flavan-3-ol subunits, especially the 
presence of prodelphinidins (PDs) [17, 19-23] ii) a high mean degree of 
polymerisation (mDP), iii) possibly the proportion of cis and trans monomeric 
subunits within PAs [20] and interflavanyl linkages (A- vs B-type PAs),  and iv) the 
presence of galloyl groups in PAs [19, 22-24]. Williams et al. reported that 
cinnamon A-type PAs had similar AH activity to B-type PAs against the swine 
nematode Ascaris suum [25]. There is some evidence that traits can also differ in 
their efficacies across the various GIN life-cycle stages [20, 26, 27]. In addition, 
plant extracts often contain substantial amounts of other bioactive plant secondary 
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metabolites (such as flavonoids) which have been associated to synergistic or 
antagonistic effects along with PAs [28-30].  
Considering what was already mentioned above, it can be concluded that 
there is a need to establish the fundamental relationships between a structural PA 
trait and a key life-cycle stage of a specific GIN. Thus, this study focussed on 
narrowing down the PA parameters that contribute to bioactivity. Haemonchus 
contortus is one of the most deleterious GINs, and therefore it was selected as an 
experimental model. The evaluation of PA potency against H. contortus was 
evaluated with the in vitro Larval Exsheathment Inhibition Assay (LEIA) [16, 17, 
31]. The LEIA has been widely used to examine AH activity of flavan-3-ols and PA 
samples. Moreover, it has proven to be sensitive, reproducible and relevant to in 
vivo processes [32, 33].  
Plant samples consisting largely of procyanidins (PCs) or prodelphinidins 
(PDs) or selected combinations were chosen to critically assess the role of PA 
structures in the inhibition of H. contortus L3 exsheathment. Extracts and partially 
purified PAs from these plants have already presented in vitro anti-parasitic action 
against Haemoncus contortus, Trichostrongulus colubriformis, Oesophagostomum 
dentatum, Ascaris suum, Cooperia oncophora, Ostertagia ostertagi and  
Hymenolepis diminuta [16, 17, 20, 26, 34]. However, the optimum PA polymer size 
for AH activity has remained elusive.  Preliminary results showed that it is possible 
to generate highly pure and well-defined PA sub-fractions with increasing mDP 
values using semi-preparative reverse-phase (RP) - HPLC. Thus, it was 
hypothesised that extensive PA purification and sub-fractionation of homo-
polymeric PAs (PCs vs PDs) would contribute to: 
i) elucidate the relationship between AH activity and mDP values 
ii) exploit the diversity in polarities of PA mixtures to obtain sub-fractions 
by HPLC, with closely related structures, and hence probe their AH 
potency 
iii) the removing of other compounds, which may also have AH activity and 
may be present in PA samples, after purification procedures  
The sub-fractions were characterised with a novel UPLC-DAD-ESI-MS/MS 
method, which generated information on mDP values and PC/PD contents. It was 
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hoped that these well-characterised PA sub-fractions would shed light on the 
structural features that contribute the most in the exsheathment inhibition of H. 
contortus L3 in vitro. 
5.2 Materials and Methods 
5.2.1 Plant samples 
Black currant (Ribes nigrum) leaves were collected from Hildred PYO farm 
(Goring-on-Thames, UK) and weeping willow (Salix babylonica) catkins from 
Evesham Road, Emmer Green, UK. Pine tree inner bark (Pinus sylvestris) was 
supplied by Dr Maarit Karonen (University of Turku, Finland). Tilia (Tilia x 
Europaea) flowers were purchased from Flos (Mokrsko, Poland). Sainfoin 
(Onobrychis viciifolia, Esparcette var.) was collected from Barham, Kent, UK. 
Samples were lyophilised or air-dried and subsequently ground to pass through a 
1 mm sieve. 
5.2.2 Chemicals and reagents 
Acetonitrile (HPLC grade) was purchased from Fisher Scientific 
(Loughborough, UK) and Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Hydrochloric acid 
(37%, analytical reagent grade), acetic acid glacial (analytical reagent grade), 
acetone and methanol (HPLC grade) were supplied by Fisher Scientific 
(Loughborough, UK). Benzyl mercaptan (BM) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich 
(Poole, UK) and (±) – dihydroquercetin (98%) from Apin Chemicals (Abingdon, 
UK). Catechin was from Sigma (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA). 
Phosphate buffer saline (PBS) was from Biomérieux (Marcy l’Etoile, France) and 
SephadexTM LH-20 from GE Healthcare (Little Chalfont, UK). Water purification 
was performed with a Millipore Synergy water purification system (Merck KGaA, 
Darmstadt, Germany) and a Milli-Q system (Millipore, Watford, UK). 
5.2.3 Proanthocyanidin extraction and purification 
Extraction and purification of PAs followed the procedure described in 
Chapter 3. In brief, finely ground plant tissue (50 g) was weighed into a conical 
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flask. Acetone/water (500 ml, 8:2 v/v) was added and the mixture was vigorously 
stirred for 1 h. The mixture was filtered under vacuum. The filtrate was further 
extracted with dichloromethane (250 ml) to remove lipids and chlorophyll. 
Polyphenols were concentrated in the aqueous phase with a rotary evaporator 
(T<37.5 °C). This crude extract was diluted in deionised water (2 l) and filtered 
under vacuum. The filtrate was loaded on a large SephadexTM LH-20 column. The 
column was washed with deionised water (2 l) to wash off sugars and small 
phenolics while PAs were retained on the resin. Gravity elution with acetone/water 
(3:7, 1:1 and 8:2 v/v) yielded 3 partially purified PA fractions from each plant 
source. The organic solvent was removed using a rotary evaporator (T<37.5 °C). 
Fractions containing the PAs were frozen, freeze-dried and stored at -20 °C.  
The PA fractions that were collected after the second acetone/water elution 
step (1:1 v/v), from SephadexTM LH-20, were subjected to further purification using 
a semi-preparative HPLC-DAD system. The HPLC-DAD system consisted of a 
Waters Delta 600 Liquid Chromatograph, a Waters 600 Controller, a Waters 2998 
Photodiode Array Detector and a Waters Fraction Collector III. The column was a 
Gemini C18 column (150 × 21.2 mm, 10 μm, Phenomenex) and the eluents were 
0.1% formic acid and acetonitrile. The gradient used was as follows: 0–5 min, 0% 
B in A; 5–75 min, 0–50% B in A; 75–85 min, 50–70% B in A. The flow rate was 10 
ml/min and the sparge rate for the helium flow 100 ml/min. The injection volume 
was 5 ml and PA concentration ranged from 44 to 50 mg/ml. The photodiode array 
detector was operating between 190−500 nm, and PAs were detected at 280 nm. 
All steps in the preparative and semi-preparative purifications were followed by 
UPLC-DAD-ESI-MS/MS analysis [35]. Closely related fractions were combined to 
generate sufficient quantities of PA sub-fractions as shown in Figure 5.1, these 
were concentrated to the water-phase and freeze-dried. 
5.2.4 Thiolysis of SephadexTM LH-20 eluted PAs 
Thiolysis reactions on partially purified PA fractions were performed 
according to Novobilský et al. [7] and as described in Chapter 2. Briefly, PA 
fraction (4 mg) was weighed into a 10 ml screw-capped vial, dissolved in methanol 
(1.5 ml) and acidified with HCl (0.5 ml, 3.3% in methanol, v/v). The addition of 
benzyl mercaptan followed (50 µl) and the reaction mixture was stirred at 40 °C for 
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1 h. The reaction was ceased by adding ultrapure water (2.5 ml) to the mixtures at 
room temperature. 
5.2.5 HPLC-DAD analysis of thiolysis reaction products 
 The analysis and quantification of thiolysis reaction products followed the 
procedures as described by Gea et al. [36] and operating conditions and 
parameters of HPLC analysis were set as in Williams et al. [20]. 
5.2.6 UPLC-DAD-ESI-MS/MS analysis of purified PA sub-fractions 
 After semi-preparative HPLC purification, the determination of mDP values 
and PC/PD contents of sub-fractions was performed with a UPLC-DAD-ESI-
MS/MS method according to Engstrӧm et al. [35]. 
5.2.7 Gastrointestinal nematodes 
 The recovery of the third-stage larvae (L3) from faecal samples of 
domesticated donor goats infected monospecifically with AH susceptible strains of 
Haemonchus contortus and their maintenance was carried out as described in 
Quijada et al. [17]. Larvae concentration of each flask was 1000-1500 L3/ml. At 
the start of each day, the L3 larvae were examined microscopically to ensure that 
they were mobile and ensheathed (> 90%) [17]. 
5.2.8 Larval exsheathment inhibition assay  
 The capacity of the various PA sub-fractions to inhibit the exsheathment 
process of L3 larvae was evaluated with the larval exsheathement inhibition assay 
(LEIA). The experimental procedure was according to Bahuaud et al. [37]. The 
larvae used for the in vitro assays were 2 months old.  
 A series of dilutions in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, 0.1 M phosphate, 
0.05 M NaCl, pH 7.2), for each PA sub-fraction, was prepared at concentrations 
600, 300, 150, 75 and 37.5 µg/ml. An aliquot of 1000 larvae in PBS was added to 
each of the PA solutions. Negative controls (L3 in PBS) were included in each 
experiment and assessed in parallel. Current AH drugs do not target the 
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exsheathment process without killing the larvae. Therefore, it was impossible to 
use a conventional drug as a positive control.  
 The larvae were incubated with the PA solutions for 3 h under periodic 
shaking at 20 °C. After incubation, larvae were centrifuged and washed (3x) with 
PBS. Subsequently larvae were subjected to a controlled exsheathment process 
by applying sodium hypochlorite (2% w/v) and sodium chloride (16.5% w/v), which 
had been diluted in PBS. The exsheathment kinetics was assessed in 4 replicates 
of each PA concentration in 4 time intervals (0, 20, 40, 60 min) by calculating the 
proportion of the exsheathed larvae after microscopic investigation. The 
exsheathment percentage was calculated according to the formula: 
%𝐸𝑥𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 =  
(𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑥𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑑 𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑒) 
(𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑥𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑑 𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑒 + 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑛𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑑 𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑒)
× 100 
5.2.9 Statistical analyses 
The calculation of the EC50 value (effective concentration that inhibits the 
exsheathment by 50% in µg/ml) for each PA sub-fraction was performed at 40 or 
60 min using the Pobit PoloPlus® software. Initially, the relationship between 
structural traits (mDP and PC/PD contents) was evaluated and then the in vitro AH 
activity was correlated to structural traits, using a pairwise Spearman 
nonparametric correlation. This statistical analysis was performed with Systat® 9 
software (SPSS Ltd). 
5.3 Results and discussion 
5.3.1 Chemical characterisation of proanthocyanidins in fractions and sub-
fractions and relationships between structural parameters  
Extensive PA purification and sub-fractionation yielded a total of 38 sub-
fractions; 6 sub-fractions from pine bark; 10 sub-fractions, from Tilia; 8 sub-
fractions from weeping willow; 8 sub-fractions from sainfoin and 6 sub-fractions 
from black currant (Figure 5.1). Sufficient quantities of purified PAs were collected 
from 32 sub-fractions for AH activity tests against L3 larvae of H. contortus. An 
additional sample for each PA source was generated by combining a small 
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amount (10% of total yield, w/w) from each sub-fraction in order to prepare an 
artificial mixture of PAs. 
 
Figure 5.1: UV chromatograms (280 nm) obtained from semi-preparative reverse-phase HPLC of Sephadex
TM
 
LH-20 fractions (see Table 5.1) from A: Pine bark, B: Tilia, C: Weeping willow, D: Sainfoin and E: Black 
currant. The numbers in the individual chromatograms denote the time-slices for the PA sub-fractions. 
Flavonoid impurities were detected, but not identified, in fractions B9, C7 and D7 by UPLC-DAD-ESI-MS/MS 
5.3.1.1 SephadexTM LH-20 fractions 
 Thiolysis of PAs in the fractions that eluted from the SephadexTM LH-20 
column with acetone/water (1:1 v/v) and subsequent HPLC analysis of the reaction 
products provided information on PA content (mg/g fraction), mDP, PC and cis-
flavan-3-ol contents in total PAs (Table 5.1). The PA content ranged from 611 
(weeping willow) to 945 mg/g fraction (sainfoin); mDP values ranged from 6.15 
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(pine bark) to 10.4 (sainfoin); PC contents within PAs ranged from 5.37 mg 
PCs/100 mg PAs in black currant to 98.0 mg PCs/100 mg PAs in Tilia and finally, 
the cis-flavan-3-ol percentages ranged from 12.1 mg cis-flavan-3-ols/100 mg PAs 
in black currant to 94.0 mg cis-flavan-3-ols/100 mg PAs  in Tilia. The PA fractions 
consisted of two PC-rich samples (pine bark and Tilia), two contrasting PC/PD 
mixtures (sainfoin and weeping willow) and one PD-rich sample (black currant) 
(Table 5.1). The flavan-3-ol composition of PA terminal and extension units was 
very diverse (Table 5.2). The PC-rich fractions differed mostly in their terminal 
units. Pine bark had mostly catechin (C) (89.4 mg/g fraction) whereas Tilia had 
mostly epicatechin (EC) (81.7 mg/g fraction). Weeping willow terminal units 
contained mostly C (34.9 mg/g fraction) and EC (28.2 mg/g fraction) but sainfoin 
contained comparable amounts of C, EC, gallocatechin (GC) and epigallocatechin 
(EC) (~20 mg/g fraction). The extension parts of pine bark, Tilia and weeping 
willow contained mostly EC (462, 518, 265 mg/g fraction respectively) whereas 
sainfoin contained EGC (482 mg/g fraction) and black currant contained GC (614 
mg/g fraction).  
 These findings suggested a large diversity of PA characteristics. Therefore, 
it was hypothesised that this particular sample set would facilitate the elucidation 
structure-activity relationships. 
Table 5.1: Proanthocyanidin (PA) content and composition of Sephadex
 
LH-20 fractions that were eluted with 
acetone/water (1:1 v/v) and analysed by thiolytic degradation; Standard deviation in brackets (n=2); PC: 
procyanidin; PD (mg PDs/100 mg PAs) = 100 - PC; trans (mg trans-flavan-3-ols/100 mg total flavan-3-ols) = 
100 - cis 
Plant source PA content 
(mg/g fraction) 
mDP PC 
(mg PCs/100 mg PAs) 
cis 
(mg cis/100 mg PAs) 
Scots pine bark  
(Pinus sylvestris) 
621 
(17.4) 
6.15 
(0.000) 
96.9 
(0.315) 
77.9 
(0.046) 
Tilia flowers 
(Tilia x europaea) 
649 
(1.51) 
6.63 
(0.078) 
98.0 
(0.249) 
94.0 
(0.072) 
Weeping willow catkins 
(Salix babylonica)  
611 
(12.6) 
8.71 
(0.170) 
68.9 
(0.856) 
68.2 
(0.295) 
Sainfoin whole plant  
(Onobrychis viciifolia)  
945 
(7.41) 
10.4 
(0.566) 
34.3 
(1.30) 
81.6 
(0.053) 
Black currant leaves 
(Ribes nigrum) 
830 
(17.6) 
6.90 
(0.028) 
5.37 
(0.107) 
12.0 
(0.296) 
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Table 5.2: Flavan-3-ol content of proanthocyanidins (mg/g fraction) in Sephadex
TM
 LH-20 fractions (see Table 
5.1); GC: gallocatechin, EGC: epigallocatechin, C: catechin, EC: epicatechin; Standard deviation in brackets 
(n=2); nd: not detected 
Plant source 
GC EGC C EC GC EGC C EC 
Terminal units Extender units 
Scots pine bark  
(Pinus sylvestris) 
nd 5.93 
(0.311) 
89.4 
(2.53) 
5.77 
(0.021) 
3.28 
(1.20) 
10.2 
(0.984) 
44.4 
(0.393) 
462 
(12.1) 
Tilia flowers 
(Tilia x Europaea) 
nd 1.44 
(0.059) 
14.9 
(0.464) 
81.7 
(0.830) 
2.31 
(0.252) 
9.02 
(1.33) 
21.9 
(0.158) 
518 
(1.27) 
Weeping willow catkins 
(Salix babylonica)  
3.11 
(0.302) 
3.01 
(0.247) 
34.9 
(0.104) 
28.3 
(0.026) 
63.1 
(1.02) 
121 
(8.17) 
93.0 
(1.37) 
265 
(1.98) 
Sainfoin plant  
(Onobrychis viciifolia)  
23.3 
(1.11) 
18.5 
(0.478) 
26.3 
(1.52) 
22.4 
(1.13) 
97.8 
(5.72) 
482 
(13.0) 
26.4 
(1.22) 
249 
(5.84) 
Black currant leaves 
(Ribes nigrum) 
82.2 
(1.93) 
20.2 
(0.588) 
15.0 
(0.369) 
2.27 
(0.073) 
614 
(14.6) 
69.0 
(1.36) 
19.1 
(1.03) 
8.23 
(0.362) 
5.3.1.2 Proanthocyanidin sub-fractions 
 The above fractions from SephadexTM LH-20 column chromatography were 
then separated further using semi-preparative RP-HPLC. Their mDP values and 
PC contents (in mg PCs/100 mg PAs) are presented in Table 5.3. Surprisingly, 
little variation was found between mDP values of PC-rich sub-fractions from pine 
bark (from 4 to 5) and Tilia (4 to 8). A flavonoid impurity was detected in sub-
fraction B9 from Tilia (Figure 5.1, Table 5.3), whereas all sub-fractions from pine 
bark consisted of PAs only. The artificial mixtures prepared from pine bark and 
Tilia sub-fractions both had 98 mg PCs/100 mg PAs and mDP values of 4 and 6, 
respectively. Weeping willow sub-fractions had from 67% to 76% PCs and mDP 
values from 4 to 15. Sub-fraction C7 (Figure 5.1, Table 5.3) contained a flavonoid 
impurity, which could not be identified, and the artificial mixture had an mDP value 
of 8 and 74% PCs within PAs.  Sainfoin sub-fractions showed a range of mDP 
values between 8 and 14 and PCs within PAs ranged from 16% to 61%. An 
unidentified flavonoid was detected in sub-fraction D7 (Figure 5.1, Table 5.3) and 
the artificial mixture had mDP and PC content values of 9 and 42, respectively. 
Finally, mDP values of black currant ranged from 8 to 10 and PCs from 3% to 9%. 
The artificial mixture had an mDP value of 9 and contained mostly PDs (PC = 5 
mg PCs/100 mg PAs). As expected, the mDP range in the sub-fractions from the 
same plant source demonstrated that the mDP values of the SephadexTM LH-20 
fractions masked the true PA complexity, which had made it difficult previously to
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Table 5.3: Procyanidin (PC) contents of proanthocyanidins (PAs) in mg PCs/100 mg PAs and mean degree of 
polymerisation (mDP) of sub-fractions obtained by semi-preparative reversed-phase HPLC, which were 
characterised with UPLC-DAD-ESI-MS/MS; PD (mg PDs/100 mg PAs) = 100 -  PC. 
Sub-fraction 
no 
Pine bark 
(A) 
Tilia 
(B) 
Weeping willow 
(C) 
Sainfoin 
(D) 
Black currant 
(E) 
PC mDP PC mDP PC mDP PC mDP PC mDP 
1 98 4 96 4 67 7 16 8 3 8 
2 98 4 98 5 74 7 35 9 5 8 
3 98 4 98 6 76 8 51 10 8 9 
4 97 5 98 6 76 8 60 11 9 10 
5 97 4 98 7 72 10 61 12 8 10 
6 97 5 97 7 70 11 54 14 8 9 
7*
,
**   96 7 68 14 60 12   
8*   98 7 69 15 63 11   
9*
,
**   98 7       
10*   97 8       
Artificial 
mixture*** 
98 4 98 6 74 8 42 9 5 9 
*Signifies sub-fractions (B9, B10, C7, C8, D7 and D8) with too low yields; thus these fractions could not be 
tested with the Larval Exsheathment Inhibition Assay (see Figure 5.1). 
**Signifies sub-fractions (B9, C7 and D7), which contained flavonoid impurities (see Figure 5.1). 
***Signifies the artificial mixture, which was prepared by combining 10% from each sub-fraction by weight 
(w/w). 
establish the main factor for AH activity in the LEIA. Thus, further purification and 
separation of PAs by semi-preparative RP-HPLC added new information on their 
overall complexity. For example, the sharp chromatographic peaks of the early 
eluting PAs from PC- and PD-rich samples denoted the presence of distinct PA 
groups (Figure 5.1 A, B, E). However, more complex polymeric mixtures are eluted 
at later retention times and are indicated by the smooth and broad shape of the 
chromatographic humps (Figure 5.1); this complexity may stem from an increase 
of PA size or from an increase of PC over PD sub-units. These PA differences 
between sub-fractions were also illustrated in the multiple reaction monitoring 
(MRM) chromatograms after UPLC-DAD-ESI-MS/MS analysis (Figure 5.2). 
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Figure 5.2: Chromatographic fingerprints of proanthocyanidin sub-fractions obtained by multiple reaction monitoring experiments (for sub-fraction identity, see Table 
5.3). Selected signals are recorded from precursor-daughter ion transitions for procyanidin extension units (m/z 287125, PC extension), procyanidin terminal units 
(m/z 289125, PC terminal), prodelphinidin extension units (m/z 303125, PD extension), prodelphinidin terminal units (m/z 305125, PD terminal).  
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The method used a range of MRM experiments that enabled selective detection 
and quantification of PC, PD terminal and extension units in each sub-fraction. The 
MRM chromatograms are synthesised by unique combinations of signals for PC 
and PD terminal and extension units that could also be used as fingerprints for 
distinguishing PA samples that share the same characteristics. According to 
Engström et al, PAs that elute early and have narrow width of the chromatographic 
humps corresponded to relatively simple oligomers whereas more complex PA 
oligomers and polymers eluted later and had a broader distribution along the 
retention time axis (Figure 5.2) [35].  
 In addition, the artificial mixtures that were made from the combined sub-
fractions could partially simulate the SephadexTM LH-20 semi-purified fractions, 
prior to semi-preparative purification, and consequently evaluate and compare 
their AH potency. Moreover, as the low yields of impure sub-fractions (Figure 5.1) 
did not allow their actual testing, the artificial mixtures could provide information on 
the AH potency of flavonoid impurities. Therefore, it was hoped that these PA sub-
fractions and their statistical analysis in groups would provide further information 
on structural PA features that cause the in vitro AH activity via the LEIA. 
5.3.1.3 Relationships between structural parameters  
 Calculation of Spearman correlation coefficients for all sub-fractions, with or 
without the artificial mixtures, showed a positive and significant relationship 
between mDP and PDs (r = 0.76 or r = 0.75, p < 0.001, df = 37 or df = 32, Table 
5.4). This correlation complied with previous reports on PAs from grapes [38, 39], 
hops [39] and sainfoin [16]. However, the statistical analysis of diverse semi-
purified PA fractions, from similar plant sources to ours, showed weak 
relationships between PDs and polymer size [17, 40]. This suggested that 
particular grouping of variables, in statistical analysis, could often result in 
confounding conclusions. Therefore, we separately assessed the relationships 
between mDP and PDs of sub-fraction groups with similar or diverse PD contents 
(Table 5.4). A positive and significant relationship was generated when only the 
PC- and PD-rich sub-fractions (Tilia, pine bark and black currant) were assessed (r 
= 0.67 or r = 0.65, p < 0.001 and p < 0.01; df = 23 or df = 20, Table 5.4). When the 
Spearman correlation test was applied to two PC-rich plus the weeping willow sub-
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Table 5.4: Spearman’s correlation coefficients for mean degree of polymerisation and prodelphinidins (mg PD/100 mg PAs) in all sub-fractions and in selected 
proanthocyanidin groups with and without the artificial proanthocyanidin mixtures 
 
mean Degree of Polymerisation 
 
All sub-fractions Group 1: Group 2: Group 3: Group 4: Group 5: Group 6: 
 Tilia Tilia Tilia Sainfoin Black currant Black currant 
 Pine bark Pine bark Pine bark Weeping willow Sainfoin Sainfoin 
 Black currant  Weeping willow  Weeping willow  
(df = 37) (df = 23) (df = 16) (df = 23) (df = 14) (df = 21) (df=14) 
Variable r value p value r value p value r value p value r value p value r value p value r value p value r value p value 
PD 0.76
α
 0.53 0.67
α
 0.65 0.04 0.43 0.64
b
 0.53 0.34 0.46 0.09 0.37 -0.71
b
 0.68 
 (df =32) (df = 20) (df =14) (df =20) (df =12) (df =18) (df=12) 
PD 0.75
α
 0.56 0.65
b
 0.57 0.01 0.46 0.61
b
 0.57 0.33 0.50 0.04 0.40 -0.74
b
 0.50 
α
p < 0.001 
b
p < 0.01 
c
p < 0.05 
d
p < 0.1   
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fractions, a significant relationship between mDP and PD content was also 
identified (r = 0.64 or r = 0.61 , p < 0.01, df = 23 or df = 20; Table 5.4). The PD-rich 
sub-fractions (Black currant and Sainfoin) generated a significant negative 
relationship between mDP and PD values (r = -0.71 or r = -0.74, p < 0.01, df = 14 
or df = 12, Table 5.4). This result can be explained by the fact that early eluting 
PAs from sainfoin and black currant were characterised by higher PD content but 
lower mDP values compared to PAs that eluted later (Table 5.3). The correlation 
between mDP and PDs in this sub-fraction group contradicted the mDP - PD 
patterns identified in the other sub-fraction groups and the reported patterns in 
PAs from black currants [41] and sainfoin [16]. This suggested that sub-
fractionation of PA samples partially unravelled the complexity of SephadexTM LH-
20 fractions and that statistical analysis of PA variables can complicate 
interpretations. 
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5.3.2 Anthelmintic activity 
5.3.2.1 Proanthocyanidin sub-fractions 
 The PA sub-fractions inhibited the exsheathment of H. contortus L3 in a 
dose-dependent manner as reported previously [17, 30, 42]. The AH effect of each 
PA sub-fraction was measured in terms of EC50 values (µg/ml) (Table 5.5). 
Table 5.5: EC50 values (µg PAs/ml) with 95% confidence intervals of each sub-fraction tested against 
Haemonchus contortus with the LEIA; nt: not tested. 
Sub-fraction no 
Haemonchus contortus EC50 (µg PAs/ml) 
Pine bark 
(A) 
Tilia 
(B) 
Weeping willow 
(C) 
Sainfoin 
(D) 
Black currant 
(E) 
1 46.9 
(23.6-67.1) 
139 
(77-211) 
373 
(232-1130) 
215 
(172-267) 
199 
(114-383) 
2 178 
(87.4-247) 
79.0 
(31.8-128) 
170 
(121-245) 
149 
(117-188) 
125 
(72.9-211) 
3 266 
(197-376) 
75.1 
(55.7-97.7) 
145 
(108-191) 
148 
(120-187) 
115 
(88.4-144) 
4 246 
(136-393) 
116 
(71.3-178) 
231 
(182-298) 
118 
(96.8-142) 
114 
(77.5-159) 
5 192 
(131-287) 
82.7 
(65.2-102) 
256 
(175-404) 
160 
(125-200) 
72.1 
(49.1-96.8) 
6 95.0 
(72.4-120) 
73.7 
(53.8-92.4) 
135 
(69.3-242) 
<37.5* 
(17.1-42.4)* 
<37.5* 
(7.07-56.4)* 
7  74.3 
(38.2-111) 
nt nt  
8  61.2 
(39.8-83.5) 
nt nt  
9  nt    
10  nt    
Calculated average 
of sub-fractions** 
171 
(128-214) 
87.6 
(74.6-101) 
218 
(173-263) 
137 
(106-168) 
110 
(82.2-138) 
Artificial mixture 209 
(182-243) 
106 
(59.4-137) 
67.0 
(42.8-90.4) 
133 
(104-167) 
111 
(86-141) 
*Determination of EC50 values with PoloPlus software generated the following values: black currant sub-
fraction E6 = 33.5 µg/ml and sainfoin sub-fraction D6 = 29.9 µg/ml. 
**Average EC50 values are calculated from the individual sub-fractions and did not include the artificial mixture.
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 Figure 5.3 reveals a trend, i.e. late eluting PA sub-fractions were the most 
active against H. contortus L3 (Table 5.5).  
 
Figure 5.3: EC50 values (µg PAs/ml) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) of individual sub-fractions (see Table 
5.6) from each plant source against in vitro exsheathment of Haemonchus contortus L3. 
This was observed in almost all series of PA sub-fractions irrespectively of the 
plant source. Two sainfoin and black currant sub-fractions (D6 and E6) were 
particularly active with EC50 values of <37.5 µg/ml. However, sub-fraction A1 from 
Pine bark bucked this trend (EC50 = 46.9 µg/ml). It was also noted that some sub-
fractions presented different potency against H. contortus despite the fact that they 
shared the same mDP and PD values (Table 5.3). For instance, PAs from sub-
fraction E6 were more anthelmintic compared to PAs from sub-fraction E3 in black 
currant (Table 5.5) although they had same mPD and PD content values (Table 
5.3). It is conceivable that in such cases, MRM chromatographic fingerprints may 
provide qualitative information on PA distribution profiles that could help to explain 
such discrepancies. Indeed, their chromatographic fingerprints showed clearly that 
late eluting sub-fractions contained very complex PA structures (Figure 5.2). This 
was illustrated by the broad shape of the chromatographic humps and the wide 
distribution across retention times compared to earlier collected sub-fractions. 
These qualitative comparisons were easily made with sub-fractions, governed by 
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oligomers of homopolymeric PAs but complicated PA mixtures generated MRM 
fingerprints which were more difficult to interpret. 
 The AH activity of the artificial mixtures followed the order: Weeping willow, 
Tilia, Black currant, Sainfoin and Pine Bark (Table 5.5, Figure 5.4). 
 
Figure 5.4: Calculated and measured EC50 values of PAs in the in vitro larval exsheathment inhibition 
assay against L3 larvae of Haemonchus contortus. Calculated means (dark bars) stem from the EC50 
values of the sub-fractions. Measured average AH effect (light bars) stem from the EC50 values of the 
artificial mixtures (mix) (see Table 5.5).  
Research from Quijada et al. on SepahdexTM LH-20 fractions from similar plant 
sources, generated comparable EC50 values to our mean EC50 and measured 
EC50 values of the artificial mixtures [17]. Interestingly, the artificial mixtures 
produced similar EC50 values to the mean EC50 values calculated from individually 
tested sub-fractions (Figure 5.4) with one exception: the artificial weeping willow 
mixture was unexpectedly more active (EC50 = 67.0 µg/ml) (Table 5.5, Figure 5.3) 
than the calculated EC50 average of 218 µg/ml (Table 5.5). This could be 
associated to the impurity of sub-fraction C7 of weeping willow (Table 5.3, Figure 
5.1). Some researchers have suggested that the presence of non-PA compounds 
could contribute to AH activity [19-21]. Quercetin and luteolin have generated AH 
effects that interacted synergistically with PAs [29]. However, antagonistic effects 
between PAs and other naturally occurring polyphenols in foliages and by-
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products of cacao have also been presented [30]. Finally, flavonol glycosides from 
Vicia pannonica might also have contributed to an observed AH effect [43]. 
5.3.2.2 Relationships between proanthocyanidin structural traits and 
anthelmintic effect 
 At a first glance, the results of 2 by 2 calculations of Spearman correlations 
in the whole sample population indicated that mDP had no influence on the AH 
effect (Table 5.6). However, when the various sub-fraction sets were analysed in 
groups, e.g. in PC-rich, PD-rich and mixed groups (Table 5.6), 4 out of 6 selected 
PA sub-fraction groups revealed a mDP contribution to AH activity, especially 
when the artificial mixtures were excluded from the analysis. Thus a significant 
negative correlation emerged between mDP and EC50 values (r = -0.59 or -0.56, p 
< 0.05, df = 16 or df = 14) for the PC-rich Tilia and pine bark series (Table 5.6). By 
adding the PD-rich black currant sub-fractions this was reduced to a negative 
trend (r = -0.39, p < 0.1, df = 23, Table 5.6) and no trend was found excluding the 
artificial mixtures (Table 5.6). Two other groups also generated a negative trend: 
the sainfoin and weeping willow sets (r = -0.49, p < 0.1, df = 14), and the 
sainfoin/weeping willow/black currant sets (r = -0.40, p < 0.1, df = 21, Table 5.5). 
Both trends were changed into significant negative correlations by excluding the 
artificial mixtures (r = -0.66 and r = -0.52, p < 0.05, df = 12 or df = 18 respectively). 
These findings agreed with reports that linked mDP values to in vitro AH activity 
against lamb (H. contortus) or bovine (O. ostertagi and C. oncophora) nematodes 
using the LEIA [17] and the Larval Feeding Inhibition Assay (LFIA) [16, 40], 
respectively. 
 Several in vitro and in vivo studies have shown that PD-rich PAs had higher 
efficacy against GINs than PC-rich PAs [16, 17, 22]. Quijada et al. showed that 
exsheathment inhibition of H. contortus L3 was mainly related to % PD within PAs 
[17, 22]. Similarly, PD-rich polymers isolated from sainfoin were also associated 
with the in vitro suppression of cattle nematode feeding [16]. Flavan-3-ols (GC and 
EGC) that give rise to PDs were found to be more inhibitory to in vitro motility and 
migration of A. suum L3 than C and EC [20, 21]. In addition, it has been also 
suggested that the additional OH groups in the B-ring of prodelphinidins promoted 
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Table 5.6: Spearman’s correlation coefficients for anthelmintic activity in relation to proanthocyanidin structural parameters in all sub-fractions and in selected PA groups 
with and without the artificial PA mixtures 
 
Haemonchus contortus EC50 (µg/ml) 
 
All sub-fractions Group 1: Group 2: Group 3: Group 4: Group 5: Group 6: 
 Tilia Tilia Tilia Sainfoin Black currant Black currant 
 Pine bark Pine bark Pine bark Weeping willow Sainfoin Sainfoin 
 Black currant  Weeping willow  Weeping willow  
(df = 37) (df = 23) (df = 16) (df = 23) (df = 14) (df = 21) (df=14) 
Variable r value p value r value p value r value p value r value p value r value p value r value p value r value p value 
mDP -0.13 0.28 -0.39
d
 0.35 -0.59
c
 0.50 -0.08 0.35 -0.49
d
 0.46 -0.40
d
 0.37 -0.42 0.46 
PD 0.05 0.28 0.03 0.35 0.05 0.43 0.32 0.35 -0.15 0.46 -0.36 0.37 -0.13 0.68 
 (df =32) (df = 20) (df =14) (df =20) (df =12) (df =18) (df=12) 
mDP -0.11 0.30 -0.37 0.38 -0.56
c
 0.50 0.03 0.38 -0.66
c
 0.59 -0.52
c
 0.47 -0.46 0.50 
PD 0.08 0.30 0.07 0.38 0.13 0.46 0.47
c
 0.45 -0.23 0.50 -0.45
d
 0.40 -0.05 0.50 
α
p < 0.001 
b
p < 0.01 
c
p < 0.05 
d
p < 0.1   
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interactions with proteins of the parasite cuticle (sheath), and generated, therefore, 
a stronger AH effect [2, 21]. Surprisingly, our analysis showed no correlations 
between EC50 values and PD content (mg PDs/100 mg PAs) when all sub-
fractions and artificial mixtures were examined. Only a negative trend (r = -0.45, p 
< 0.1, df = 18) of EC50 values with PD emerged in the black 
currant/sainfoin/weeping willow group was aligned with previous findings. On the 
contrary, a positive relationship (r = 0.47, p < 0.05, df = 20) between EC50 values 
and PD was found for the PC-rich sub-fractions of Tilia, pine bark and weeping 
willow, when the artificial mixtures were excluded (Table 5.6). The contribution of 
PC content to AH effect has been previously reported as the same PC-based PAs 
from Tilia exerted in vitro AH effects against O. dentatum [26] and PCs from pine 
bark against A. suum [20]. 
5.4 Conclusions 
 A novel purification scheme was applied to yield several highly pure PA 
sub-fractions from the same plant material. It was hypothesised that PA sub-
fractions with a narrow distribution of structural features (e.g. mDP or PD contents) 
could be used to finally identify, which PA features mostly affected the in vitro 
exsheathment process of H. contortus L3 larvae. Fractionation of PAs according to 
increasing mDP was achieved, more with hetero-polymeric than with homo-
polymeric PAs. Several of the resulting PC- and PD-polymer fractions differed 
from the original PA mixtures in terms of mDP and PC content.  
 Although all PA sub-fractions displayed AH activity in a dose-related 
manner, overall analysis revealed no clear link between a specific structural 
feature and AH activity. Therefore, several PA sub-fractions were subjected to 
separate statistical analysis which revealed some significant negative correlations 
between EC50 values and mDP. This was particularly evident with PC-rich 
polymers and with PA hetero-polymers and denoted that large molecules were 
more effective in in vitro exsheathment inhibition of H. contortus L3 larvae. Thus, it 
can be concluded that the mDP was the main structural factor responsible for the 
bio-activity of PAs in the LEIA. It is also of note that these results have emerged 
from a relatively small range of mDP values (i.e. 4 to 14) in these sub-fractions 
from PC- and PD-rich sources (Table 5.3). It would be interesting to explore 
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whether there is an optimum mDP for inhibiting larval exsheathment in vitro and in 
vivo.  
 It was observed that late eluting PAs generated lower EC50 values, thus 
stronger AH impact within sub-fractions of the same origin. Retention properties of 
RP-HPLC column resulted in late eluting PC-rich polymers, therefore the AH 
activity was not correlated with the PD content in the PA sub-fractions (Table 5.6). 
This suggests that further research should focus on optimal PA sizes that include 
a wide range of PD-contents. 
 An attempt was made to evaluate the AH potency of the unidentified 
flavonoid impurities by comparing the measured EC50 values from the artificial 
mixtures and the calculated mean EC50 values from the tested sub-fractions. Given 
the similarities, there was no evidence of synergistic or antagonistic interactions of 
PAs and the unidentified flavonoids. However, one impure PA sample from 
weeping willow mixture had a low EC50 value, which might be linked to the 
flavonoids and this might be worth further investigation. 
 Finally, the results presented here suggest that average values of PA 
characteristics in complex, mixed samples isolated from plants may lead to 
misinterpretation of AH outcomes. Therefore, fractionation into highly pure PA sub-
fractions may be required to fully unravel in vitro structure-activity relationships. It 
would also be important to test these sub-fractions in different bioassays, as the 
AH mechanisms are likely to differ across the various life stages of gastro-
intestinal parasites. 
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6.1 Introduction 
Feeding sainfoin (Onobrychis viciifolia) to ruminants prevents animals 
suffering from bloat [1, 2], can lower gastrointestinal nematode burdens [3, 4] and 
reduces urinary nitrogen excretion [5, 6]. Adding sainfoin to common forage 
legumes, such as lucerne, has also shown some potential for decreasing enteric 
methanogenesis [7]. Another interesting investigation demonstrated that a sainfoin 
diet increased the polyunsaturated fatty acid content of dairy products, without 
altering desirable organoleptic characteristics,  thus extending its beneficial impact 
also on human nutrition [8]. 
  Although sainfoin contains a vast array of phenolic compounds [9, 10], its 
bioactivity has been mainly linked to a specific class of polymeric polyphenols that 
are called proanthocyanidins (PAs) [2, 6]. Sainfoin PAs vary enormously in 
composition and concentrations between accessions and different plant organs 
[10, 11]. Some of these PA features have been linked to biological effects. Thus, 
many parasites are negatively affected by prodelphinidin (PD)-rich PAs [3] (Figure 
6.1) and larger PAs are also potent against some parasite species [12-14].  
Similarly, PA features can also impact on the nutritive value of animal 
feeds. The same PA features, namely PD content and size, were negatively 
correlated to methane production [15]. However, a few procyanidin (PC)-rich PAs 
(Figure 6.1) appear to protect dietary proteins from ruminal degradation and 
release these at the small intestine in contrast to PD-rich PAs. This means that 
PC-rich PAs can enhance the nutritive values of few animal feeds [2]. There is still 
lack of information on the optimal concentration range for making best use of PAs 
for both animal nutrition and health [2]. Thus, farmers and plant breeders would 
benefit from rapid methods that can correctly measure PA content and 
composition in large numbers of sainfoin samples. 
The occurrence of PAs as complex polymeric mixtures in plant matrices 
complicates their accurate quantification and characterisation [16, 17]. 
Chromatographic and mass spectrometric methods can only provide qualitative 
information on extracted or purified PAs. Recently, a mass spectrometer with a 
triple quadrupole, operating in multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode allowed 
determination of PA content, mean degree of polymerisation (mDP) and PC/PD 
ratio in plant extracts [18]. However, mass spectrometry does not provide 
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information on cis/trans ratios. In addition, extraction and purification are time-
consuming and extraction is often incomplete as many plants contain large 
quantities of unextractable PAs, resulting in PA underestimations [19-21]. 
Therefore, in situ PA depolymerisation with HCl-butanol, or thiolysis with benzyl 
mercaptan are widely used. Unfortunately, these methods also suffer from serious 
limitations [16, 17]. It has been shown that the HCl-butanol reagent does not 
interact quantitatively with PAs [22] and several matrices may contain degradation-
resistant PAs [23] or components that alter the thiolysis reaction [24]. Moreover, 
the HCl-butanol assay determines PA content but cannot provide information on 
structural characteristics. In contrast, derivatisation with nucleophiles (benzyl 
mercaptan and phloroglucinol) makes this information available by cleaving PAs 
into their monomeric flavan-3-ols and by preserving stereochemical features [25, 
26].  
Solution-state 13C NMR spectroscopy has been used previously to obtain 
information on PC/PD [27-31] and cis/trans ratios [27-29, 31, 32], mDP values [27-
29, 31, 32] of extracted or isolated PAs. However, these NMR techniques have 
been often complemented with other established techniques due to problematic 
signal-to-noise ratios and peak resolution. Two dimensional NMR techniques do 
not fully overcome signal limitations such as poor signal-to-noise ratio and poor 
resolution from significant peak overlap. In addition, they can only estimate PC/PD 
and cis/trans ratios [33], determine PA presence in PA extracts and isolates [34] or 
evaluate their purity [35]. Two dimensional gel-state NMR was used to 
successfully assess PA presence and composition directly in ground Lotus tissues 
[34], but our preliminary analysis with sainfoin tissue showed that these NMR 
spectra suffered from weak resolution and matrix interferences.  
In contrast to solution-state NMR, solid-state NMR studies have been 
widely used for direct analysis of plant materials. In particular, cross-polarisation 
magic angle spinning (CPMAS) techniques have enabled investigations into 
extraction efficiency, identification of predominant flavan-3-ol structures  and 
qualitative comparison of PA contents in barks [36, 37], humus extracts [38] and 
nutshell types [39]. Additionally, differences in fingerprint PA spectra could 
distinguish between the various tanning transformations on leather PAs [40], 
diverse dietary fibre powders [41] and levels of PA degradation induced by fungi 
[42].  
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The significant advantage of a solid-state NMR experiment is that it 
minimises effects from chemical manipulation or contamination of samples and 
provides relatively unaffected PA spectra [40]. However, the presence of large 
carbon numbers in different environments can cause complex signal overlaps in 
the solid-state NMR spectra and thus complicate the estimation of PA content, 
mDP values and PC/PD ratios [36], therefore other established chemical 
techniques are required to validate the findings.  
 This work aimed to develop a 13C CPMAS NMR method that would allow 
estimation of PA concentration, as well as, mDP and PC/PD ratio values directly 
from a few milligrams of milled freeze-dried sainfoin tissue. The results obtained 
from the 13C CPMAS NMR analysis were compared to those obtained from other 
established chemical techniques such as thiolysis-HPLC analysis and the HCl-
butanol assay in order to assess the validity of the proposed procedure. 
6.2 Materials and methods 
6.2.1 Plant samples 
 Black currant (Ribes nigrum) leaves were collected from Hildred PYO farm 
(Goring-on-Thames, UK). Tilia (Tilia x Europaea) flowers were purchased from 
Flos (Mokrsko, Poland). Sainfoin (Onobrychis viciifolia) leaves and stems, from 
various accessions, were collected from the National Institute of Agricultural 
Botany (Cambridge, UK). Black currant and Tilia leaf samples were lyophilised or 
air-dried and subsequently ground and ball-milled. Sainfoin samples were 
collected in liquid nitrogen, lyophilised and ball-milled. 
6.2.2 Chemicals and reagents 
 Hydrochloric acid (36%), formic acid, acetic acid, butan-1-ol, HPLC-grade 
acetone, HPLC-grade methanol, HPLC-grade dichloromethane, HPLC-grade 
hexane, HPLC-grade acetonitrile and ammonium chloride were purchased from 
Fisher Scientific (Loughborough, UK). (±) – Dihydroquercetin (98%) was from Apin 
Chemicals (Abingdon, UK). Benzyl mercaptan and acetone-d6 (99.9%) was 
supplied from Sigma-Aldrich (Poole, UK). Deuterium oxide (D2O) was from CK 
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Isotopes (Ibstock, UK). SephadexTM LH-20 was purchased from GE Healthcare 
(Little Chalfont, UK). Deionised water was purified with a Milli-Q system (Millipore, 
Watford, UK).  
6.2.3 Proanthocyanidin extraction and purification 
Extraction and purification of black currant and Tilia PAs followed the 
procedure described in Chapter 3. In brief, finely ground plant tissue (50 g) was 
weighed into a conical flask. Acetone/water (500 ml, 7:3 v/v) was added and the 
mixture was vigorously stirred for 1 h. The mixture was filtered under vacuum. The 
filtrate was further extracted with dichloromethane (250 ml) to remove lipids and 
chlorophyll. Polyphenols were concentrated in the aqueous phase with a rotary 
evaporator (T<37.5 °C). This crude extract was diluted in deionised water (2 l) and 
filtered under vacuum. The filtrate was loaded on a large SephadexTM LH-20 
column. The column was washed with deionised water (2 l) to wash off sugars and 
small phenolics while PAs were retained by the resin. Gravity elution with 
acetone/water (3:7, 1:1 and 8:2, v/v) yielded 3 purified PA fractions from each 
plant source. The organic solvent was removed using a rotary evaporator (T<37.5 
°C). Fractions containing the PAs were frozen, freeze-dried and stored at -20 °C. 
6.2.4 Thiolysis of proanthocyanidins 
6.2.4.1 Thiolysis of purified proanthocyanidin fractions 
 Thiolysis reactions on purified PA fractions that eluted with acetone/water 
(1:1 v/v) were performed according to Novobilský et al. [43] and as described in 
Chapter 2. Briefly, PA fraction (4 mg) was weighed in 10 ml screw-capped vials, 
dissolved in methanol (1.5 ml) and acidified with HCl (0.5 ml, 3.3% in methanol, 
v/v). The addition of benzyl mercaptan followed (50 µl) and the reaction mixture 
was stirred (1 h) at 40 °C. The reaction was ceased by adding ultrapure water (2.5 
ml) to the mixtures at room temperature. The analysis and quantification of 
thiolysis reaction products were performed with reverse-phase HPLC as described 
in section 2.2.7. and according to Gea et al. [25]. The operating conditions and 
parameters of HPLC analysis were set as in Williams et al. [14] and were 
thoroughly described in section 2.2.6. 
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6.2.4.2 In situ thiolysis of sainfoin proanthocyanidins 
Milled sainfoin material was weighed (200 mg) in 10 ml screw-capped vials, 
dissolved in methanol (2 ml) and acidified with HCl (1 ml, 3.3% in methanol, v/v). 
The addition of benzyl mercaptan followed (100 µl) and the reaction mixture was 
stirred (1 h) at 40 °C. The reaction was ceased by adding 1 % formic acid in 
ultrapure water (9 ml) to the mixtures at room temperature. The samples were 
centrifuged (3000 rpm, 3 min) and 1 ml of the mixtures was added to HPLC vials 
for LC-MS analysis. Flavan-3-ols and their benzyl mercaptan adducts were 
quantified using published response factors against dihydroquercetin [25, 44]. 
Samples (5 µl) were injected into an HPLC Agilent 1100 series system 
connected to an ACE super C-18 column (5 μm; 150 x 3 mm; Hichrom Ltd; 
Theale; UK) fitted to an ACE guard column. The column temperature was set at 60 
°C. The HPLC system consisted of a G1379A degasser, a G1312A binary pump, a 
G1313A ALS autoinjector, a G1314A VWD UV detector and a G1316A column 
oven and an API-ES instrument Hewlett Packard 1100 MSD Series (Agilent 
Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany). Data were acquired and processed with 
ChemStation software (version A 10.01 Rev. B.01.03). The flow rate was 0.4 
ml/min using formic acid (1%) in water containing 100 mg/l ammonium chloride 
(solvent A) and HPLC-grade acetonitrile (solvent B). The thiolysis reaction 
products eluted with the following gradient: 0-7 min, 2.5% B; 7-15 min, 2.5-5% B; 
15-22 min, 5-10% B; 22-40 min, 10-40% B; 40-45 min, 40-100% B; 45-49, 100-
2.5% B; 49-60, 2.5% B. Flavan-3-ol terminal and extension units were identified by 
their retention times and ultraviolet-visible (UV) spectra between 210 and 280 nm. 
Mass spectra were recorded in the negative ionisation scan mode between m/z 
100 and 1000. The mass spectrometer operating conditions were as follows: 3000 
V for capillary voltage, nebuliser gas pressure at 35 psi, drying gas at 12 ml/min 
and dry heater temperature at 350 °C. Terminal and extension units were 
identified by their retention times and molecular masses.  
6.2.4.3 In situ sainfoin proanthocyanidin analysis with the HCl - butanol 
assay 
 The HCl-butanol assay followed the procedure as described by Grabber et 
al. [34] with minor modifications. Briefly, lyophilised sainfoin tissue was weighed 
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(10 mg) in 10 ml screw-capped vials. A reagent mixture was prepared by mixing 
ammonium ferric sulphate (150 mg) in ultrapure water (3.3 ml), hydrochloric acid 
(12M, 5 ml), butan-1-ol (42 ml) and acetone (50 ml). An aliquot of the reagent (10 
ml) was added to the sainfoin samples. The samples were left at room 
temperature (1 h) to evaluate the presence of flavan-4-ols and flavan-3,4-diols as 
these generate false positives. Tubes were then placed on a stirring heating block 
(70 °C, 2.5 h). Samples were left to room temperature and centrifuged (3000 rpm, 
1 min). Absorbance of the supernatants was recorded at 555 nm in a CE 2040-
2000 series UV/visible spectrophotometer (Cecil, London, UK). The acetone-
butanol-HCl reagent was used as a blank, and all samples were run in duplicate. A 
sainfoin sample of known PA content and composition was used as a quality 
control for the HCl-butanol assay.  
6.2.5 Analysis of proanthocyanidins with nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy 
6.2.5.1 13-Carbon cross polarisation and magic angle 
spinning nuclear magnetic resonance analysis 
 The 13C solid state cross polarisation magic angle spinning (CPMAS) NMR 
spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance III spectrometer operating at Larmor 
frequency of 125.78 MHz (11.75T). Crude and purified extracts from Tilia, black 
currant and ball-milled Tilia, black currant and sainfoin leaves (~80 mg) were 
compressed into standard 4 mm zirconia rotors prior to analysis. The standard 
bore 4 mm MAS probe was used and rotors were spun at 10 kHz rate. The proton 
90° pulse width was 3.7 µs at the power level of 32 W. The variable amplitude CP 
ramp (90-100) was used with the contact time of 1.0 ms. In total, 4096 signal 
transients were averaged into each spectrum with a 6 s relaxation delay at 
ambient temperature. All spectra were referenced to an external adamante signal 
(frequency peak at 38.5 ppm with respect to TMS) as a secondary reference. 
Dipolar dephasing experiments were run with identical parameters to 13C 
CPMAS NMR experiments and dephasing filter time (tdd) of 45 µs was optimised to 
attenuate the signals of all non-quaternary carbons. 
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6.2.5.2 1H-13C heteronuclear single quantum coherence nuclear magnetic 
resonance analysis 
The purified PA fractions (20 mg) were transferred into a 1.5 ml Eppendorf 
tubes and dissolved in deuterium oxide/acetone-d6 mixture (1 ml, 4:1 v/v). 
Samples were vigorously mixed and transferred into standard NMR tubes (5 mm 
diameter). The 1H-13C heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) spectra 
were recorded on a Bruker Avance III 500 spectrometer and experimental settings 
were described in Section 3.2.8. 
 The integrals of characteristic cross peak resonances from H/C-6΄ signals 
from PCs and H/C-2΄/6΄ signals from PDs (Figure 6.1) were used to estimate the 
PC/PD ratio in the purified PA mixtures as described by Zeller et al. [33]. The 
percentage of PCs in total PAs of the sample was calculated using the following 
equation: 
%PC = PC-6΄ [(PD-2΄6΄ 2⁄ ) + PC-6΄]⁄ × 100 
where PC-6΄ is the integral of the contour for the H/C-6´ cross peak of the PC 
subunits and PD-2΄6΄ is the integral of the contour for the cross peak of the PD 
subunits. The PD-2΄6΄ value was divided by 2 because the signal was generated 
by 2 sets of correlated nuclei. Integration of the peaks/signals was performed 
using the TopSpin software. 
6.3 Results and discussion 
6.3.1 Peak assignments  
 The 13C CPMAS NMR analysis of the purified PA fractions from Tilia and 
black currant leaves produced several PA fingerprint signals (Figure 6.1). Each 
spectrum consisted of approximately 10 resolved resonances centred between 
170 ppm and 0 ppm. Characteristic resonances at 155, 144 and 132 ppm were 
clearly observed in the spectra of all samples, including plants and crude extracts 
(Figure 6.2). The signal at 155 ppm originated from the carbons C5, C7, C8a of 
the flavan-3-ol structure (Figure 6.1). The signal at 144 ppm was generated from 
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the resonance of carbons C3΄, C5΄ of black currant PAs and carbons C3΄, C4΄ of 
Tilia PAs (Figure 6.1). The most distinctive peak at 132 ppm originated from the 
carbons C1΄, C4΄ in black currant PAs but only from carbon C1΄ in Tilia PAs 
(Figure 6.1). 
 In order to confirm these assignments, the dipolar dephasing NMR 
experiments were also performed on the purified PA fractions from Tilia and black 
currant leaves (Figure 6.1). The experimental parameters were optimised to detect 
signals from non-protonated carbons only. The resulting data agreed with the 
identification of the non-protonated carbons justifying the peak assignments in the 
area of 160-90 ppm (Figure 6.1). Our assignments were also in good agreement 
with previously observed spectra in reports on pecan nutshell PDs and Photinia 
leaf PCs [39, 45]. The rest of the signals derived from miscalibration of the 
dephasing parameters for some functional groups (i.e. fast relaxation of CH3 
groups). 
 
Figure 6.1: (a) Schematic representation of a proanthocyanidin structure consisting of a prodelphidin (top) 
subunit and a procyanidin (bottom) subunit. Black currant proanthocyanidins are dominated by 
prodelphinidin (PD) subunits whereas Tilia proanthocyanidins consist mainly of procyanidin (PC) subunits. 
(b) 
13
C CPMAS NMR spectra (black solid line) of black currant (upper) and Tilia (lower) purified 
proanthocyanidin samples.  Peak assignments are consistent with the labelled carbon positions of the 
proanthocyanidin structure. The grey lines depict the corresponding dipolar dephased NMR spectra which 
were optimised to detect only non-protonated carbons.  
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Figure 6.2: Comparison of 
13
C CPMAS NMR spectra of milled plant (black line), acetone/water crude extract 
(green line) and purified proanthocyanidin fraction (blue line) from black currant (a) and Tilia (b). Black 
arrows depict the peaks at 155 and 132 ppm. All spectra were normalised to the amplitude of peak at 155 
ppm to evaluate interferences from other plant components in the area of interest (160-120 ppm, highlighted 
in grey colour).  
 The different hydroxylation pattern between PC and PD subunits generated 
distinct bands in the 160-130 ppm region and different peak overlap between 120 
ppm and 90 ppm (Figure 6.1). Peak assignments in the 120-20 ppm region of the 
plant and crude extract spectra proved more difficult in comparison to the purified 
PA spectra (Figure 6.2). This was due to interferences from other plant 
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components such as lignin, pectin, cutin, cellulose and hemicellulose as has been 
previously reported [36, 39, 40, 46]. 
6.3.2 Estimation of proanthocyanidin content  
Several publications on solid-state NMR have expressed caution when 
quantifying PAs due to possible lignin or lignin-PA complex contributions to the 
peak signals in the 160-120 ppm region [36, 39, 47]. In particular, Wawer et al. 
postulated that the intense peak resonance of 155 and 144 ppm in 13C CPMAS 
NMR dipolar dephased spectra from aronia and black currant fibre powders could 
include responses from C3, 5-OMe and C4-OH carbons of lignin [41]. However, 
lignin is insoluble in acetone/water, suggesting that the characteristic peak at 155 
ppm in the spectra from purified fractions derived from PAs only [41]. In addition, 
this signal did not seem to suffer from any significant peak overlap in the spectra 
collection from purified PA fractions, crude extracts and plant samples as shown in 
Figures 6.1 and 6.2. Therefore, this particular signal was selected as a potential 
signature peak to estimate PA contents in unknown samples. 
 Initially, the experimental spectrum was fitted with a theoretical spectrum 
that was constructed from the sum of Gaussian peaks. Numbers and positions of 
peaks in the theoretical spectrum corresponded directly to the number and 
positions of peaks in the experimental spectrum. Width, amplitude and position of 
each peak in the theoretical spectrum were allowed to vary, in order to minimise 
the discrepancy between spectra and obtain the best agreement. A home written 
Matlab routine procedure based on the least square method was used. A number 
of initial parameters were tested and the sets with the smallest discrepancy led to 
final results with a narrow range of the fitting error. Once the width and the 
amplitude of the fitted peak at 155 ppm were known, the intensity of this peak was 
calculated. 
 The PA content of sainfoin samples was then estimated by comparing peak 
intensity to a reference peak (IR155) at 155 ppm of the purified PA fraction from 
Tilia (PA content, [PA] = 95 g / 100 g of purified fraction, determined by thiolysis), 
using the following equation [37, 40]:   
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PA (g 100 g plant or extract) ⁄ =
I155  × [PA]  
(IR155
α + IR155
β
) 2⁄
 
where  I155 is the intensity of the 155 ppm peak in spectra of unknown samples 
and (IR155
α + IR155
β
) 2⁄  is the average intensity of the reference peak obtained in 
two separate fitting procedures. 
 The calculation of experimental error involved three factors: i) the CP and 
relaxation parameters, ii) the small variation in setting hardware parameters, such 
as tuning and matching of the probe and iii) the intensity calculation after fitting of 
the spectra. The recording of 2-3 spectra of the same sample with slightly different 
settings regarding the first two parameters resulted in an error of ca 2 %. The 
discrepancies of the spectra acquired with different parameters introduced an 
additional error of ca 2% after the fitting process. This accounted for a total error of 
ca 4% for the intensity measurements. The PA concentration was calculated by 
comparing the reference peak intensity to the intensity of the sample of interest. 
Therefore the total experimental error, ca 8%, derived from the sum of the intensity 
errors between reference and sample intensity. However, it should not be 
disregarded that 13C CPMAS NMR is not quantitative therefore the discrepancies 
could have exceeded the range of the estimated experimental error.    
 For an initial assessment of this method, the PA content of a crude 
acetone/water extract from black currant was estimated with this 13C CPMAS NMR 
method and compared to the thiolysis-HPLC result. The PA content was 29.2 g 
PAs/100 g of crude extract as determined by thiolysis-HPLC and 39.7 g PAs/100 g 
of crude extract as determined by 13C CPMAS NMR. Thus, the 13C CPMAS NMR 
method held promise for PA estimations. However, possible impurity presence 
should not be disregarded since a study on humus have reported the lignin 
presence in aqueous and emulsified purified PA fractions [38].  
6.3.3 Estimation of mean degree of polymerisation  
 The mean degree of polymerisation (mDP) can be obtained by integration 
of the C3 signals from PA extension units at 73 ppm and the corresponding 
signals of PA terminal units at 67 ppm [30, 38]. However, peak overlaps from other 
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plant constituents (Figure 6.2) [38]  and poor resolution in the 13C CPMAS NMR 
spectra of purified PA fractions (Figure 6.2) prevented the estimation of mDP 
values. 
6.3.4 Estimation of procyanidin/prodelphinidin ratios 
 The procedure to estimate PC/PD proportions within total PAs was based 
on the different hydroxylation patterns of PCs and PDs. This was clearly illustrated 
by the 13C CPMAS NMR spectra of the 140-100 ppm region (Figure 6.1). The 
resonance peak at 132 ppm was assigned to C1΄ and C4΄carbons of PD-type PAs 
from black currant (Figure 6.1 b). However, in Tilia PCs this resonance peak was 
assigned only to the C1΄ carbon and had half the intensity of the PD peak [39, 45] 
(Figure 6.1 b). This difference in the 132 ppm peak intensity directly reflected the 
PD-PC composition as the PA contents were comparable (i.e. 87 g PAs/100 g of 
purified fraction for the black currant PA fraction and 95 g PAs/ 100 g of purified 
fraction for the Tilia purified PA fraction) and the molar percentages by thiolysis 
were 94% PDs and 97.4% PCs for the black currant and Tilia PAs respectively. 
Thus, we hypothesised that the ratio of peak intensities at 132 and 155 ppm 
(I132 I155⁄ ) could provide information on the PD proportion within total PAs of 
purified PA fractions but more importantly of milled plants [37, 39, 40]. 
 The Tilia and black currant purified PA fractions were initially analysed by 
1H-13C HSQC NMR for their PC/PD ratios within total PAs [62]. This analysis 
showed that Tilia PAs consisted of 100% PCs and black currant PAs of 88.9% 
PDs (Figure 6.3) and confirmed the high purity of the purified PA fractions as 
determined by thiolysis (Tilia PAs =  95 g/100 g of purified fraction, black currant 
PAs = 86.6 g/100 g of purified fraction). Therefore, we assumed that the creation 
of artificial contrasting PC/PD mixtures (i.e. 10/0, 7/3, 5/5, 3/7 and 0/10) of purified 
PA fractions from Tilia and black currant would validate the intensity changes 
across the expected range of PC/PD ratios in the 13C CPMAS NMR spectra. A 
similar approach with sainfoin plant mixtures was used previously for assessing 
the validity of the in situ thiolysis reaction and revealed only small differences 
between calculated and measured PA values [48]. 
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Figure 6.3: Signal assignments for the 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR spectrum (sample in deuterium oxide/acetone-d6 
solution) of purified proanthocyanidin fractions from Tilia (red) and black currant (blue). The absence of 
response in the procyanidin (PC) region is apparent for the prodelphinidin (PD)-rich black currant fraction. 
Accordingly, Tilia procyanidin-rich proanthocyanidins are not detected in the prodelphinidin region. 
  These artificial mixtures were prepared by combining the following 
quantities of black currant and Tilia purified PA fractions: 152:0 mg, 36:83 mg, 
45:38 mg, 63:25 mg, 0:157 mg respectively. The calculated PC and PD contents 
within total PAs (in g PCs or PDs/100 g PAs) were based on the PC and PD 
contents from thiolysis (Tilia: 92.5 g PCs/100 g of purified fraction and black 
currant: 82.2 g PDs/100 g of purified fraction). These mixtures were analysed with 
1H-13C HSQC NMR and as expected the measured and calculated PC and PD 
values of the mixtures, were highly correlated (R2=0.99) (Figure 6.4). The strong 
correlation and linearity confirmed that the PC/PD mixtures covered the expected 
range of PD content within PAs. Hence, it was hypothesised that it could also 
reflect the intensity changes from diverse PD content within PAs in the 13C 
CPMAS NMR analysis. The artificial mixtures of purified PA fractions were then 
analysed by 13C CPMAS NMR and the I132 I155⁄  ratio gave a linear response with 
the PD content within total PAs (Figure 6.5 b). 
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Figure 6.4: Correlation between calculated and measured values of % prodelphinidin (PD) within 
proanthocyanidins by 
1
H-
13
C HSQC NMR in the PC/PD mixtures. The PC/PD mixtures were prepared from 
purified Tilia (PC-rich) and purified black currant (PD-rich) PAs with fixed ratios (10/0, 7/3, 1/1, 3/7, 0/10) in 
mg of total PAs. (%PC = 100 - %PD) 
 
However, the experimental error which was calculated as explained in Section 
6.3.2 was ca 16%. It is possible that the overlap of the lines during fitting could 
have resulted in a larger error. Since, the aim of this study was to estimate PC/PD 
ratios within total PAs directly in plant tissue, mixtures of Tilia and black currant 
leaves, of unknown PC/PD proportions, were prepared on a plant weight (mg) 
basis. It was assumed that extraction and purification would not alter their PC/PD 
proportions within total PAs (Chapter 3, Appendix). Thus, these plant mixtures 
could construct a calibration curve for the quantification of PC/PD contents within 
total PAs in plant matrix with 13C CPMAS NMR. 
 The 13C CPMAS NMR analysis showed that the I132 I155⁄  ratios of the milled 
plant mixtures were considerably larger than those of the purified PA fractions 
(Figure 6.5). It appeared that there were no matrix interferences in the 155 ppm 
peak area (Figure 6.2 and 6.5 a) but the 132 ppm peaks of the plant mixtures were 
noticeably broader than the purified PA fractions which may account for the 
difference in intensity ratios I132 I155⁄  (Figure 6.5 a). The peak broadening in 
13C-
NMR spectra usually derives from rotational restrictions of the interflavanyl 
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Figure 6.5: (a) Comparison of the selected region of 
13
C CPMAS NMR spectra recorded for procyanidin (PC) 
- prodelphinidin (PD) mixtures of purified fractions (bottom) and milled plants (top). The mixtures of purified 
fractions were prepared from purified Tilia (PC-rich) and Black currant (PD-rich) PAs in fixed PC/PD contents 
within total (10/0, 7/3, 1/1, 3/7, 0/10). The plant mixtures were prepared by mixing Tilia and black currant 
milled leaves in fixed amounts (10/0, 7/3, 1/1, 3/7, 0/10 w/w). The increase in the colour intensity of lines (light 
grey to black), denotes the increase of prodelphinidin content. The signature peak at 132 ppm reflects the 
changes in prodelphinidin content and a small change in chemical shift (indicated by the red arrows). The 
black arrows depict other peaks that also reflect spectral differences but are less reliable due to peak 
overlaps. All signals were normalised to the amplitude of the peak at 155 ppm (red dot) which remains stable 
in intensity and position and does not suffer from any significant peak overlaps (see Figure 6.1 for structure). 
(b) The relation between the intensity ratio I132 I155⁄  and PD content for the mixtures of purified PA fractions 
and milled plants. The intensity was calculated as the area under the corresponding peak (I132 or I155) by 
fitting the Gaussian lines to the recorded 
13
C CPMAS NMR spectrum (see Figure 6.6). The dots denote the 
experimental points and the red lines show fitted linear dependence. 
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linkages and is indicative of large degrees of polymerisation [41]. It has been 
reported previously that PAs in some plant extracts have lower mDP values than 
plant PAs [16, 48]. Thus, the differences in peak width between purified and plant 
PA spectra could also be explained by plant PAs having larger polymers than the 
extracted or purified PAs. Peak broadening is also often linked to heterogeneity 
deriving from partial or complete molecular disorder [40]. At this stage it is not 
possible to estimate how mDP or heterogeneity has affected peak widths in 
purified PA and milled plant spectra. According to Preston et al., packing 
differences of milled plant and purified PAs could also account for broadening of 
peak shapes in particular from carbons near to linkage points [39]. Moreover, the 
peak shift towards 130 ppm in purified PA fractions was linked to the increase of 
PC content within PAs, but this was not apparent in plant sample spectra (Figure 
6.5 a). This may indicate that other plant compounds, such as lignin, could have 
affected this PA peak at 132 ppm [37, 41]. The above issues and the experimental 
error could lead to the conclusion that estimation of PC/PD contents within total 
PAs by solid state NMR remains a challenge. However, despite the peak 
broadening and the background interferences, the trend of calibration curve for the 
milled plant mixtures was the same as for the artificial mixtures of purified PAs. 
Consequently there is some potential for ranking sainfoin samples according to 
PC/PD contents within total PAs by 13C CPMAS NMR. 
6.3.5 Analysis of sainfoin tissues with 13C CPMAS NMR 
 The above method was then used to estimate PA concentrations and 
PC/PD contents within PAs of different sainfoin samples. The results were 
compared to those obtained by in situ thiolysis and the HCl-butanol assay in order 
to evaluate this newly developed 13C CPMAS NMR method for PA analysis. 
6.3.5.1 Estimation of proanthocyanidin content  
 The results for PA contents from the three methods are presented in Table 
6.1. In brief, proanthocyanidin contents determined by 13C CPMAS NMR ranged 
from 143 (S7, Perly) to 214 mg PAs/g plant (S3, Cholderton).  Proanthocyanidin 
contents obtained from thiolysis-HPLC analysis ranged from 5.33 (S7, Perly) to 
99.8 mg PAs/g plant (S3, Cholderton) and the HCl-butanol results from 42.9 (S6, 
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Zeus) to 87.7 mg PAs/g plant (S3, Cholderton). Whilst PA contents from thiolysis 
and HCl-butanol assays were highly correlated (R2 = 0.90), they were very 
different from 13C CPMAS NMR results (Table 6.1) and PA contents also differed 
between thiolysis and HCl-butanol assay [49]. In general, higher PA contents were 
determined by 13C CPMAS NMR followed by HCl-butanol and thiolysis results. 
Table 6.1: Proanthocyanidin (PA) contents (mg/g plant) and procyanidin proportions (PC) within total 
proanthocyanidins determined by 
13
C CPMAS NMR, thiolysis-HPLC analysis and the HCl-butanol assay. 
Standard deviation in brackets (n=2); the experimental error in the 
13
C CPMAS NMR values was ± 80 mg/g 
for the proanthocyanidin content and ± 20 mg PCs/100 mg of PAs for the procyanidin content within total 
proanthocyanidins; nt: not tested. 
Sainfoin 
sample 
Accession 
PA 
mg/g of plant 
PC 
mg/100 mg PAs 
13
C CPMAS 
NMR 
Thiolysis HCl-butanol 
13
C CPMAS 
NMR 
Thiolysis 
S1 Zeus 155 15.3 
(0.601) 
49.5 
(1.56) 
20.0 23.0 
(3.08) 
S2 Zeus 159 33.8 
(2.55) 
52.7 
(1.56) 
30.0 17.5 
(0.055) 
S3 Cholderton 214 
 
99.8 
(0.530) 
87.7 
(3.21) 
50.0 18.6 
(0.031) 
S4 Hampshire 137 51.6 
(2.40) 
70.8 
(2.69) 
30.0 19.2 
(0.061) 
S5 Ambra 182 52.2 
(3.98) 
nt 30.0 18.8 
(0.069) 
S6 Zeus 145 17.2 
(0.403) 
42.9 
(1.28) 
10.0 17.5 
(0.131) 
S7 Perly 143 5.33 
(0.064) 
50.8 
(0.901) 
20.0 17.8 
(0.759) 
S8 Cotswold 
Common 
188 41.9 nt 20.0 18.8 
 Previous studies suggested that the limitations of 13C CPMAS NMR 
spectroscopy usually do not allow for the accurate quantification of PAs [36, 40]. 
The polymeric nature of plant PAs hampers the direct correlation of signal intensity 
to fixed carbon atom amounts [36]. The technique of CP depends on proton 
abundance of the neighbouring environment for improving the 13C signal [36, 40]. 
However, the efficiency of this enhancement depends strongly on molecular 
dynamics and relaxation behaviour, which are difficult to fully control in NMR 
experiments. These factors are unlikely to be the same for all carbons at sample 
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and will also vary between different plant matrices. As an example, quaternary and 
methyl carbons, as well as very mobile structures have shown less efficient CP 
[36, 40, 46]. In addition, an optimal relationship between CP dynamics and 
relaxation time cannot be anticipated for all carbons [36]. It is possible that the 
proton environment of the more complex and possibly larger sainfoin PAs may 
have resulted in a signal enhancement compared to the purified PC-rich Tilia PAs 
and this could account for the PA concentration differences between 13C CPMAS 
NMR and HCl-butanol or thiolysis results. 
 Although the dipolar-dephasing experiments showed no overlap from 
impurities at 155 ppm, several studies have expressed caution when quantifying 
PAs as cutin [42, 50] but more importantly lignin may interfere with peaks assigned 
to phenolic PA rings [38, 39, 41]. A resolved peak at 56 ppm of the sainfoin 13C 
CPMAS NMR spectra (Figure 6.6) was previously assigned to OCH3 group of 
lignin [36, 39, 50] and indicated the possibility of lignin presence in sainfoin 
samples but also in the plant samples from Tilia and Black currant (Figures 6.2). 
This could indicate a lignin contribution to the peak signal at 155 ppm despite our 
initial assessments and could suggest another reason of the discrepancies of 
these different PA quantification methods. 
 However, another reason for these discrepancies in PA contents of the 
three methods may stem from the limitations of the thiolysis and HCl-butanol 
assays in quantifying PAs directly in plant tissue as well [16, 17]. It was shown that 
longer reaction times with benzyl mercaptan (up to 24 hours rather than an hour) 
resulted in considerably higher concentrations [25]. It is well known that free 
flavan-3-ols interfere with PA quantification by thiolysis [51] but these were not 
analysed due to the negligible amounts reported in mature sainfoin plants [25]. In 
addition, some evidence exists for thiolysis resistant PAs [19, 52]. Therefore, lower 
PA contents by thiolysis than 13C CPMAS NMR are to be expected.  
 Despite its wide use, the HCl-butanol assay often underestimates total PA 
content when the reagent is applied directly to plant material or extraction residues 
[22, 53]. This limitation derives mainly from the inefficiency of the reagent to 
quantitatively interact with bound and insoluble PAs [22]. Other assay parameters 
have also been reported to impede accurate PA quantification [17]. A thorough 
study by Grabber et al. investigated recently the impact of a co-solvent, iron 
concentration, heating temperature and time on total PA content of leaves and 
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herbages from two Lotus species with contrasting PAs [34]. The addition of 
acetone as a co-solvent in the reaction solution improved the assay performance 
over the conventional assay. The use of purified Lotus PAs as standards was also 
important for quantification. Collection of 13C gel-state and 1H-13C HSQC NMR 
spectra from the residues after the HCl-butanol-acetone reaction demonstrated the 
complete degradation of insoluble PAs into anthocyanidins [34]. Therefore, this 
particular HCl-butanol method was used to compare total PA contents with results 
from 13C CPMAS NMR and thiolysis. The large discrepancies between these 
results may perhaps point to the occurrence of more diverse PA mixtures in 
sainfoin compared to Lotus species and considerable amounts of insoluble PAs. In 
addition, Grabber et al. [34] isolated PA standards from the same Lotus sample 
which improved quantification but this approach was not followed in the present 
study. Regarding that PA composition is cultivar specific [26] and that PDs yield 
more colour than PCs [34] the use of one standard for samples from various 
accessions, may also have contributed to these PA differences. 
6.3.5.2 Estimation of procyanidin proportions within total 
proanthocyanidins  
 The PC proportions within total PAs in sainfoin samples ranged from 17.5 
mg PCs/100 mg PAs (S2, S6 Zeus) to 23.0 mg PCs/100 mg PAs (S1, Zeus) as 
determined by thiolysis, and from 10.0 mg PCs/100 mg PAs (S6 Zeus) to 50.0 mg 
PCs/100 mg PAs (S3, Cholderton) as determined by 13C CPMAS NMR (Table 
6.1).  
 The discussion in Section 6.3.3 described the factors that could have 
contributed to peak broadening at 132 ppm and would have affected the intensity 
ratio I132 I155⁄  that was used to estimate the PC content within PAs. This resulted 
in an experimental error of ca. 16% for 13C CPMAS NMR analysis and could 
reflect the PC content differences between the methods.  
 Broadening of the resonances in the milled plant spectra could also be due 
to the presence of high MW PAs [27, 34]. Peak signals from C6 and C8 sites at 
97-98 ppm were less intense and better resolved in the artificial purified PA 
mixtures in contrast to the milled plant spectra where they appeared as a shoulder 
of the peak at 105-103 ppm from the sites C4-C6 and C4a [54] (Figure 6.2) 
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denoting the presence of high MW PAs. It is possible that such peak broadening 
could explain why the largest PC content difference was observed for S3 (Table 
6.1) which had the highest PA content and mDP value. However, another cause 
could be the PA differences between sainfoin samples (Figure 6.6 a) and milled 
plants of Tilia and black currant that were used as model standards (Figure 6.2). 
 
Figure 6.6: Fingerprint 
13
C CPMAS NMR spectra from sainfoin leaves (a) and stems (b). Both spectra were 
fitted using the sum of Gaussian shape lines. All lines were centred at the peak positions of the recorded 
13
C 
CPMAS NMR spectrum. The result of the fit is superimposed on the original spectrum (red dotted lines). The 
grey lines below show Gaussian lines used to fit the corresponding region of the spectrum. The peak 
intensities from this region were used to estimate proanthocyanidin concentration and 
procyanidin/prodelphinidin contents with PAs.  
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 Problematic thiolytic degradation of PAs has been often linked with 
structural characteristics, such as polymer size and PD presence [11, 25]. Time 
course studies of in situ thiolysis on sainfoin, presented an increase in PD 
contents within total PAs after long reaction times and was correlated with high 
MW PAs [23, 25]. This observation suggested that the benzyl mercaptan could not 
easily react with large polymers that consisted of PD-type flavan-3-ols. However, 
in this study, the in situ thiolysis yielded actually higher PD content values (i.e. 
lower PC content values) than the 13C CPMAS NMR experiments. 
 Previous work on sainfoin showed that stems contain lower PA amounts 
compared to leaves (Chapter 4, [10, 55]). This information could be also gained by 
a rapid qualitative assessment of the 13C CPMAS NMR spectra (Figure 6.6 b). The 
stem spectra showed poor resolution of peaks at 155 and 144 ppm and a broad 
peak at 132 ppm denoting a lower PA content and possibly also a different PA 
composition than leaves. This peak broadening prevented the estimation of PC/PD 
contents within total PAs. These results indicated that the 13C CPMAS NMR 
method may enable the discrimination of different plant organs based on their PA 
spectra; however, further work would be needed to confirm these observations. 
6.4 Conclusions 
 This chapter reported a first attempt to develop a 13C CPMAS NMR method 
for the direct screening of PAs in sainfoin plant tissues. By using contrasting 
signature PA spectra from black currant and Tilia leaves, peak assignments could 
be made and a calibration for PAs was developed based on signal intensities. 
However, there were surprisingly large discrepancies between the PA 
concentrations obtained by thiolysis or the HCl-butanol assay and the 13C CPMAS 
NMR method. These discrepancies may have arisen from the presence of 
interfering plant components (i.e. flavonoids). It is also possible that the 
differences in size and mobility between model and sainfoin PAs could account for 
these differences. Nevertheless, preliminary evidence was indeed obtained for the 
latter as a sainfoin sample with large MW PAs also gave rise to the largest 
difference. Future work will need to evaluate the impact of constituents with similar 
structures on PA quantification and estimation of PC/PD contents within PAs and 
refine the method. The present study used PC- and PD-rich samples with a 
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relatively narrow range of average polymer size as standards which could have 
had a negative influence on the quantification of the highly complex sainfoin PAs. 
However, the large differences between thiolysis, HCl-butanol assay and the 13C 
CPMAS NMR method together with the recognised limitations of both chemical 
assays, highlighted continuing challenges of PA analysis and the need to review 
the established chemical methods.  
 To our knowledge this is the first time 13C CPMAS NMR has been used to 
evaluate PA contents and compositions in sainfoin tissues. The results indicate 
that this method should be used with caution for quantitative PA analysis as further 
investigations will be necessary and that a wide range of purified PA fractions and 
milled plant samples will need to be used. This study indicated that the NMR 
technique may allow the discrimination of different sainfoin organs, PD-rich 
accessions and the ranking of PA concentrations. Libraries with contrasting 
signature PA spectra may allow widening the use of 13C CPMAS NMR to other 
plant materials. Thus, this method has potential to provide a new approach to 
analyse PAs in whole plants rather than extracts and this could be of interest in 
future research as unextractable PAs may have biological activities that are not 
been yet recognised in the digestive tract. 
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The first section of this chapter (Section 7.1) summarises the most 
important findings of proanthocyanidin (PA) analysis in acetone/water extracts and 
purified fractions from various plant sources, using several analytical techniques. 
For the sainfoin extracts, it also includes a comparison between the thiolysis-
HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS methods for the PA characterisation. Finally it 
describes the development of a new method for screening sainfoin PAs with 13C 
CPMAS NMR directly in plant tissues.  
Collaborating studies, in the “LegumePlus” and related projects, used these 
well-characterised acetone/water extracts and fractions in order to develop novel 
methods for PA analysis and the key findings are presented in the second section 
(Section 7.2). Section 7.3 summarises the highlights from the key biological effects 
that were obtained with these model PA samples during my parasitology 
secondment in INRA/ENVT (Toulouse, France) and through collaborations in the 
“LegumePlus” and other projects.  
7.1 Analysis of model and sainfoin proanthocyanidins 
An initial screening with HCl-butanol assay identified potentially useful 
sources for PAs, and the subsequent thiolysis-HPLC analysis of acetone/water 
extracts, prepared from these samples, enabled the selection of seeds and plants 
with wide a range of PA contents and compositions. The final set of plants was 
selected based on PA content, contrasting structural features, availability of 
resources and simplicity of sample preparation. All acetone/water extracts and two 
purified PA fractions, which were eluted from SephadexTM LH-20 columns, were 
analysed by thiolysis-HPLC. This demonstrated that these PA samples covered a 
wide range of concentrations and compositions in terms of mDP, PC/PD and 
cis/trans ratios in agreement with the literature (Tables A.1 and A.2, Chapter 2-3) 
[1-3]. These PA samples had mDP values that ranged from 2 to 10, PC contents 
ranged from 1.2 to 96 mg PCs/100 mg PAs (with the rest being PDs) and cis-
flavan-3-ol contents ranged from 2.8 to 80 mg cis flavan-3-ols/100 mg PAs (with 
the rest being trans-flavan-3-ols) whilst the PA concentration ranged from 116 to 
1000 mg PAs/g extract. Therefore, these model PA samples were used for the 
development of analytical methods, for instrument calibrations and bioactivity 
studies. 
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Several studies have pointed out the limitations of some of the widely used 
methods for PA analysis to elucidate the complexity of PA polymers in terms of PA 
contents, degree of polymerisation, composition and stereochemistry of their 
flavan-3-ol subunits and also to provide information on distribution profiles of 
individual PA molecules [4-9]. Therefore, some authors have recommended the 
use of several analytical techniques that can provide complementary information 
on PAs [10-13]. Chapter 3 characterised purified fractions of model PAs with 
several analytical methods and critically evaluated the results and the pros and 
cons of each method. In general, results from the thiolysis-HPLC, UPLC-ESI-
MS/MS and 1H-13C HSQC NMR analyses correlated very well (see Chapter 3). 
The total PC and PD contents (in mg/g fraction) determined by thiolysis-HPLC and 
UPLC-ESI-MS/MS showed excellent correlations (R2=0.93 and 0.98, respectively). 
Some content deviations between the thiolysis-HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
stressed that the selection of quantification standards can still pose problems in 
PA analysis. A good correlation of mDP values was also obtained by thiolysis and 
UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis (R2=0.76). However, the small number of samples led 
to lower correlations for the mDP values between 1H-13C HSQC NMR and the 
other two quantitative methods (thiolysis vs 1H-13C HSQC NMR, R2=0.67 and 
UPLC-ESI-MS/MS vs 1H-13C HSQC NMR, R2=0.47). In contrast, PC and PD 
contents within total PAs presented excellent correlations between methods 
(thiolysis vs 1H-13C HSQC NMR, R2=0.99, UPLC-ESI-MS/MS vs 1H-13C HSQC 
NMR, R2=0.99 and thiolysis vs UPLC-ESI-MS/MS, R2=0.99). However, information 
on cis/trans flavan-3-ols was only available via thiolysis-HPLC. The MALDI-TOF 
MS and HILIC-DAD-ESI-TOF-MS analyses complemented the information from 
thiolysis-HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS methods on PC/PD ratios by detecting 
individual oligomers and polymers. However, both methods currently do not 
provide quantitative data on individual PA compounds. It was also noticed that PA 
hetero-polymers did not necessarily elute from the HILIC column on a MW basis. 
Matrix interferences also affected the detection of PAs with mass spectrometry 
techniques and 1H-13C HSQC NMR. To my knowledge this is the first time that 
these state-of-the-art analytical tools were compared for their suitability to 
characterise a wide range of PA samples in terms of PA contents and 
compositions.  
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Acetone/water extracts from sainfoin were analysed with thiolysis-HPLC 
and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS (Chapter 4) and demonstrated considerable quantitative 
and qualitative diversity of PAs among sainfoin accessions and plant parts. The 
high PA contents, determined by the two methods, were positively correlated with 
high PD contents (P<0.01) and high mDP values (P<0.01). Leaf extracts contained 
much higher PA contents than stem extracts. The PA contents in leaves, ranged 
from 63 to 231 mg PAs/g of extract, determined by thiolysis, and from 45 to 155 
mg PAs/g of extract determined by UPLC-ESI-MS/MS. The PA contents in stems 
ranged from 5.8 to 89.4 mg PAs/g of extract when determined by thiolysis and 
from 8.5 to 63.5 mg PAs/g of extract when determined by UPLC-ESI-MS/MS. A 
positive correlation (P<0.01) was also found between PD contents (mg PDs/100 
mg of PAs) and mDPs. In general, leaves consisted of complex mixtures of large 
PD-based PA structures. Thiolysis results for the PC contents ranged from 3.2 to 
47 mg PCs/100 mg of PAs whereas the UPLC-ESI-MS/MS results ranged from 3.3 
to 37 mg PCs/100 mg of PAs. Stems, in contrast, tended to have higher 
proportions of PCs. The PC content in stems ranged from 12 to 100 mg PCs/100 
mg of PAs, determined by thiolysis and from 12.7 to 89 mg PCs/100 mg 
determined by UPLC-ESI-MS/MS. Both methods generated good correlations for 
PA contents (R2=0.85) and PC, PD proportions within total PAs (R2=0.96). The 
computing of Bland-Altman plots suggested that sample matrices continue to pose 
analytical challenges and thus the currently available methods do need further 
refinement. It is apparent that none of these PA analysis methods are robust 
enough to be used on their own. The low limits of agreement (LoA), therefore, 
suggested that the selection of an analytical method needs to be based on the 
research purpose. For example, the rapid data acquisition by the new UPLC-ESI-
MS/MS method suggested that it would be suitable for the high throughput 
screening of extractable PAs. In addition, this MS/MS method provided information 
on the distribution of PA terminal and extension units via multiple reaction 
monitoring (MRM) chromatograms, which allowed a visual differentiation between 
diverse PAs that resulted from different growth stages, sample processing 
methods and plant parts. Further analysis of these unique extracts by thiolysis-
HPLC could complement the information on PA composition by providing 
information on the stereochemistry of flavan-3-ol subunits and could be used to 
validate the quantitative results.  
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It is possible that animal nutrition and health and, therefore, plant breeding 
might benefit from information on both extractable and insoluble PAs in plant 
tissues as animals eat whole plants and not just solvent extractable compounds. 
However, the HCl-butanol and thiolysis that are currently used for in situ PA 
analysis suffer from limitations [4, 9]. For instance, the HCl-butanol assay does not 
provide information on structural characteristics and some bound PAs can be 
thiolysis resistant [14, 15]. For these reasons, the feasibility of developing a 
method that could deliver quantitative data on PA contents and compositions 
directly from plant tissues was explored. Chapter 6 described the development of 
a 13C CPMAS NMR method, which also used purified model PAs as standards in 
order to determine PA contents and compositions directly in milled sainfoin 
samples. The results indicated that the method could be used to distinguish 
between plant organs, i.e. leaves and stems, to rank accessions according to PA 
contents with an experimental error up to 8% and to identify those with diverse PC 
and PD proprotions within total PAs with an experimental error up to 16%. 
However, PA quantitation by 13C CPMAS NMR strongly depended on the 
suitability of the model PAs used for signal calibrations and on interferences from 
matrix constituents with the signature PA peaks in the spectra. Nevertheless, this 
method may hold promise for the analysis of total PAs in plants, as it is should be 
able to detect extractable and unextractable PAs that may also impact on 
bioactivity.  
7.2 Collaborative studies on proanthocyanidin analysis  
Purified PA samples from goat willow leaves and white clover flowers 
(Table 3.2) were used to construct calibration curves for quantification of PCs and 
PDs with a new UPLC-ESI-MS/MS method developed by colleagues at the 
University of Turku (Turku, Finland) (Appendix B) [16]. The method optimised cone 
voltage ionisations in order to fragment the PAs. Subsequent fragmentation in the 
collision cell and the recording of precursor-daughter ions in a range of MRM 
experiments provided quantitative information on mDP values, contents of PAs, 
PC and PD, terminal and extension units. It also profiled the distribution of terminal 
and extension units along the chromatographic hump, which was produced from 
polymeric PAs. The development of this method then proceeded to utilise my 
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model PA fractions in order to validate the method for quantification of soluble 
PAs. In addition, the PA contents, mDP values and PC/PD ratios from the UPLC-
ESI-MS/MS analysis were compared to the thiolysis-HPLC data (Table A.1). The 
correlation between PA contents was good (R2=0.82) and excellent between mDP 
values (R2=0.90) and PC/PD ratios (R2=0.98) suggesting, for the first time, that a 
mass spectrometric approach can accurately determine PA contents, average 
polymer sizes and PC/PD ratios without pre-column PA degradation (i.e. thiolysis). 
Moreover, the MRM chromatographic fingerprints could also assist the rapid 
fingerprinting of diverse soluble plant PAs. Therefore, this method can now be 
added to the analytical tools for determining PA contents and compositions. 
Apart from this UPLC-ESI-MS/MS method, my model fractions were also 
used for the development of a 1H-13C HSQC NMR method (Appendix C) in 
collaboration with the U.S. Dairy Forage Research Center (Madison, USA). 
Integrations of selected resonance peaks allowed the determination of PC/PD 
ratios and cis/trans-flavan-3-ol ratios. The results were highly correlated with those 
obtained from thiolysis-HPLC (R2=0.99 and R2=0.89, respectively). This suggested 
that the 1H-13C HSQC NMR method can be used to validate information on PA 
structures obtained from thiolysis and added a non-depolymerisation technique to 
the tools for PA analysis [17].  
7.3 Biological effects of different types of proanthocyanidins 
7.3.1 Anthelmintic activity of proanthocyanidins 
Several of my model PA fractions were also shared with “LegumePlus” 
partners in order to evaluate their in vitro anthelmintic (AH) efficacy against 
important nematodes from the gastrointestinal tracts of ruminant and monogastric 
animals (Tables 3.2 and A.1). INRA/ENVT (Toulouse, France) investigated the 
structure-activity relationships of these fractions with an in vitro exsheathment 
assay of L3 larvae from Haemonchus contortus and Trichostrongylus colubriformis 
(Appendix D) [18]. The data showed that lower PA concentrations needed for the 
exsheathement inhibition of H. contortus compared to T. colubriformis. This 
demonstrated that the abomasal H. contortus was more susceptible to PAs than 
the intestinal T. colubriformis and suggested different mechanisms of action. As 
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expected, fractions with higher PA content were more active against L3 from both 
nematode species. In addition, PD-rich PAs were significantly more potent against 
the nematodes confirming previous observations [19-21]. However, PA fractions 
with higher mDP values inhibited H. contortus L3 but not T. colubriformis L3 
exsheathment.  
In collaboration with the University of Turku (Turku, Finland), we developed 
a new purification scheme to prepare a series of PA sub-fractions with narrow 
ranges of polymer sizes and PD contents (Chapter 5). It was hypothesised that 
these samples would help to shed light on the structural features that were most 
important for conferring AH activity. This was important, because previous studies 
had used highly complex PA mixtures, which had been analysed by thiolysis for 
average flavan-3-ol subunit compositions [18, 22-26]. This approach did not take 
account of the multitude of different PA molecules in these mixtures. It is possible 
that mixtures with the same average values may have very different PA 
distribution profiles and this could account for different AH effects.   
The UPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis of these sub-fractions showed 
considerable differences in mDP values compared to the original PA fractions. For 
instance, the original fractions of weeping willow catkins and sainfoin had mDP 
values of 8.7 and 10.4 respectively. However, the mDP values ranged from 7 to 15 
in the sub-fractions of weeping willow catkin PAs and from 8 to 14 in the sub-
fractions of sainfoin PAs. In addition, PCs within total PAs in the original sainfoin 
fraction was 34 mg PCs/100 mg PAs, but in the sub-fractions the range was from 
16 to 63 mg PCs/100 mg PAs. The AH activity of these highly pure PA sub-
fractions was then tested in vitro against H. contortus L3 with the larval 
exsheathment inhibition assay. Results showed a significant positive relationship 
between mDP and AH activity in the PC homo-polymeric sample group (P<0.05) 
and in some PA hetero-polymeric sample groups (P<0.05 and P<0.1) (Chapter 5). 
This is thus the first time that it could be demonstrated, in the absence of any 
confounding effects from PDs, that larger PAs had higher AH activity in this assay. 
Future research should now focus on identifying the optimal polymer sizes and 
also a wider PD range through further fractionation of PA samples. Investigations 
into synergistic or antagonistic effect with other plant compounds may also be 
warranted.  
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Colleagues at the University of Copenhagen (Copenhagen, Denmark) 
utilised several of my PA samples (crude extracts and purified fractions) to 
investigate their efficacy against cattle and pig nematodes. The purified PA 
fractions showed diverse in vitro larval feeding inhibition against the two cattle 
nematodes, as Ostertagia ostertagi L1 were more susceptible than Cooperia 
oncophora L1 (Appendix E) [22]. In agreement with the above results against H. 
contortus, larger PAs and PDs were most effective at inhibition of feeding in both 
nematode species. However, the motility of larvae and adult worms was 
significantly reduced and was solely influenced by the PD content within PAs as 
mDP and cis content within PAs had no effect. These findings suggested that 
there were differences in how PAs acted on nematode motility and feeding. It is 
thought that different degree of PA aggregation on the surface of the feeding 
source (Escherichia coli) is possibly related to PA size and may have affected 
differently the feeding patterns of the nematodes [22, 27]. The interactions 
between PAs and proline-rich proteins of the parasite cuticle and the digestive 
tract have been also assumed to be critical for AH activity [24, 25, 28]. Studies 
have shown that PA structural features such as size and hydroxylation are 
important for PA affinity to proteins [29-32] and that carbohydrates can also affect 
PA-protein binding [33, 34] and therefore, could have an impact on AH activity. 
An array of in vitro studies with crude extracts and purified fractions also 
probed PA structure-activity relationships using the swine nematodes, Ascaris 
suum and Oesophagostomum dentatum, at the University of Copenhagen. These 
extracts and fractions showed direct AH activity by significantly reducing the 
migratory ability of L3 and the motility of L4 larvae of A. suum (Appendix F) [25]. 
These effects were also correlated positively with the average polymer size and 
PD contents. Transmission electron microscopy showed lesions at the cuticle and 
in the digestive tissues of the larvae. These extracts and fractions strongly 
inhibited (>90%) the development of non-parasitic stages (L1 to infective L3) of O. 
dentatum (Appendix G). Interestingly, the parasitic forms were either not very 
susceptible (L4) or unaffected (L3) [24]. This means that PAs have potential to 
disrupt at least one stage in the O. dentatum life-cycle. This was one of the few 
studies that discovered that PC-rich PAs were more potent than PD-rich PAs 
against a parasitic nematode. Taken together, these findings have provided 
conclusive evidence for the type of PAs that can best confer anthelmintic activity 
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and can now be used as guidelines for plant breeders. In addition, information on 
the most active PAs should also enable future in vitro and in vivo studies aimed at 
elucidating the various AH mechanisms against the different nematode species. 
Other studies from University of Copenhagen exposed cysticercoids from 
Hymenolepis diminuta (rat tapeworm) to my crude extracts from hazelnut pericarp, 
pine tree bark and white clover flowers (Appendix H)  [23]. It was possible to 
establish that there was a dose-dependent in vitro inhibition by PAs of cysticercoid 
excystation. These results showed that PAs can also have an AH effect against 
other types of helminths. The PAs from hazelnut pericarp had also a high AH 
effect (P<0.0002) in vivo as development of H. diminuta cysticercoids was 
inhibited in infected beetles (Tenebrio molitor). It would thus be of interest to test 
the same model PAs against other key life cycle stages of H. diminuta and to 
elucidate the structure-activity relationships and mechanisms of action against this 
tapeworm. It could be possible that PAs can indirectly promote AH activity by 
increasing host resistance [35]. Thus, this activity of PAs against H. diminuta in 
invertebrates could pave the way for future studies on other tapeworms in 
vertebrates. 
The AH activity of PAs is generally assumed to be linked to their capacity to 
interact with proteins [22, 25, 36-38]. Therefore, the hypothesis that PAs may 
interfere with key enzyme functions was tested by University of Copenhagen using 
two of the model PA fractions from pine tree bark and white clover flowers 
(Appendix I). Glutathione-S-transferase is an important enzyme in parasites due to 
its ability to protect the organism from toxic compounds. Results showed an 
significant inhibition of glutathione-S-transferase activity in A. suum by pine tree 
bark and white clover flower PAs [39]. In addition, the half maximal inhibitory 
concentrations (IC50) of levamisole and ivermectin were reduced by factor 4.6 and 
3.2 respectively in the presence of purified PAs from pine tree bark. Thus, these 
assays revealed a synergistic activity of PAs with the widely used synthetic AH 
drugs. This confirmed the hypothesis that PA-protein interactions may have 
contributed to an anti-parasitic mode of action and may warrant further 
investigations. 
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7.3.2 Effect of proanthocyanidins on ruminal fermentation and 
methanogenesis  
“LegumePlus” partners from Wageningen University (Wageningen, the 
Netherlands) also used several of my crude extracts in order to study the influence 
of contrasting PAs on ruminal in vitro fermentation and methane production [40, 
41]. These studies tested a wide range of PA types and found that they exerted 
different effects on the extent and the rate of total gas and of methane production. 
The results showed that PAs significantly reduced methane production (P<0.0001) 
and total methane concentration (P<0.0001). Statistical correlations indicated that 
lower gas and methane production were associated with high PA contents (g 
PAs/100 g extract) and high molar percentages of PDs. The total volatile fatty acid 
production was negatively affected by high PA contents and the reductions in 
ammonia concentration were associated with high mDP values. These findings 
showed that diverse structural characteristics may have influenced differently the 
fermentation end-products.    
Another study in Wageningen University utilised the same PA extracts in 
order to evaluate their effects on ruminal fermentation and bio-hydrogenation of 
unsaturated fatty acids in vitro [41, 42]. The bio-hydrogenation rate of C18:3n-3 
and the proportion of C18:0, cis-9-C18:1; cis-9, cis-12-C18:2; cis-9, cis-12, cis-15-
C18:3 fatty acids was not affected by PAs. However, a 24 h incubation of PA 
extracts in the rumen fluid caused significant reductions in ammonia, total volatile 
fatty acid (tVFA) concentrations and the proportion of branched chain VFA. The 
mDP negatively affected the tVFA concentrations (P<0.05) whereas the molar 
percentages of PDs positively affected propionic acid concentrations and the cis-
flavan-3-ol molar percentages negatively affected acetic acid concentrations. 
Similar in vivo investigations will now be needed to evaluate feeds that also 
contain PAs with contrasting compositions in order to validate these in vitro 
observations. Obviously, whole animal studies will be much more complicated, as 
they will include not only the impact of PAs on microorganism populations of the 
rumen, but also tissue effects and cell responses all along the digestive tract.  
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7.3.3 Interesting developments in the contributions of proanthocyanidins 
on animal health 
Recent studies have made some very interesting discoveries: PAs can 
activate ruminant γδ T-cells in vitro and hence trigger mechanisms of innate 
immunity [43]. Feeding trials showed an increase in numbers of peripheral γδ T-
cells when willow fodder blocks were administered to sheep [44]. Therefore, 
another study at University of Copenhagen assessed the ability of PAs to prime 
porcine γδ T-cells (Appendix J) [45]. This in vitro study used two PA fractions from 
hazelnut pericarp and from black currant leaves and showed that both sets of PA 
fractions were effective priming agents for the γδ T-cells and that the mDP value 
was the critical factor. More effective priming of γδ T-cells was achieved by the PA 
fractions with mDP values > 6 rather than by the PA fractions with mDP < 6. 
However, more experiments with a wider range of PA samples will be necessary 
to identify the optimal structural features for boosting innate immunity via 
stimulation of γδ T-cells and this will need to be validated with in vivo studies. 
Another in vitro study evaluated the ability of PAs to modulate the activity of 
human dendritic cells [46]. Purified PA fractions from white clover flowers (PD-rich 
PAs), cocoa (PC-rich PAs) and cinnamon (PCs with A-type linkages) induced a 
Th2 type immunity in human dendritic cells. This profound PA activity was linked to 
fractions with higher mDP values and higher PD contents PAs. Interestingly, 
secreted products from the swine parasite Trichuris suis and PAs synergistically 
influenced Th1 and Th2 immune responses. The in vivo evaluations of synergistic 
effects between PAs and intestinal parasites would elucidate further the impact of 
dietary PAs on immunity functions.     
In conclusion, the studies presented in this thesis demonstrated that 
analysis of PAs still poses many challenges that will need to be overcome in order 
to probe structure-activity relationships across a wide range of plant matrices and 
PA types. This research involved new purification and analytical techniques that 
supported collaborative studies on PAs and made considerable progress in the 
fields of analytical chemistry, parasitology, and sustainable animal production. This 
interdisciplinary research within the “LegumePlus” project produced new 
knowledge on the contributions that PA-containing legumes can make in modern 
farming systems, animal welfare and quality of animal products. It is hoped that 
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the promising results from this EU “LegumePlus” network and related research 
programmes will enable targeted breeding of new sainfoin varieties and support 
new farming practices that will improve animal health and the quality of end 
products with a lower environmental footprint and without economic losses. 
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Table A.1: Characterisation of proanthocyanidins (PAs) in acetone/water (7:3, v/v) extracts (Ao) and 
Sephadex
TM 
LH-20 acetone/water (3:7, v/v) eluted fractions (F1) by thiolysis-HPLC and UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
methods. PA content (mg/g extract), mean degree of polymerisation (mDP) values, procyanidin (PC) and cis 
contents (mg/100 mg PAs) within total PAs. Standard deviation in brackets (n=2). 
PA origin 
Extract 
type 
Thiolysis UPLC-ESI-MS/MS 
PA 
mg/g 
extract 
mDP PC 
(mg/100 mg 
PAs) 
cis 
(mg/100 mg 
of PAs) 
PA 
mg/g 
extract 
mDP PC 
(mg/100 mg 
PAs) 
Salix caprea  
(Goat willow; 
leaves) 
1Ao 300 
(82.3) 
3.87 
(0.049) 
96.5 
(0.784) 
2.80 
(0.147) 
286 4.93 96.9 
 1F1 515 
(1.38) 
2.05 
(0.035) 
93.9 
(0.652) 
6.96 
(0.603) 
405 2.88 96.4 
Coryllus avellana 
(Hazelnut; 
pericarp) 
2Ao 709 
(39.0) 
9.59 
(0.163) 
78.6 
(0.018) 
49.7 
(0.157) 
599 10.0 81.4 
 2F1 491 
(22.7) 
4.58 
(0.170) 
80.9 
(1.86) 
41.0 
(0.211) 
513 5.03 83.4 
Salix caprea  
(Goat willow; 
twigs) 
3Ao 538 
(41.6) 
4.31 
(0.049) 
73.9 
(0.343) 
52.7 
(0.133) 
459 4.99 83.3 
 3F1 720 
(22.8) 
2.11 
(0.000) 
83.7 
(1.79) 
40.6 
(0.283) 
480 2.56 84.4 
Pinus sylvestris 
(Scots pine tree; 
bark) 
4Ao 492 
(17.03) 
2.54 
(0.021) 
62.9 
(1.32) 
79.7 
(0.575) 
422 5.19 97.0 
 4F1 540 
(39.6) 
2.27 
(0.021) 
84.2 
(1.06) 
47.9 
(0.098) 
563 2.40 96.4 
Onobrychis 
viicifolia  
(Sainfoin; plant) 
5Ao 126 
(12.0) 
5.53 
(0.078) 
24.3 
(1.55) 
80.2 
(0.297) 
47.1 10.7 43.1 
 5F1 372 
(91.6) 
2.73 
(0.014) 
27.0 
(0.462) 
66.7 
(0.404) 
119 2.33 45.8 
Salix babylonica 
(Weeping willow; 
catkins) 
6Ao 253 
(8.00) 
2.34 
(0.071) 
42.9 
(0.224) 
77.9 
(0.479) 
122 7.43 70.3 
 6F1 402 
(55.5) 
2.90 
(0.00) 
74.3 
(0.249) 
55.5 
(0.483) 
346 3.78 76.5 
Ribes rubrum 
(Red currant; 
leaves) 
7Ao 245 
(28.1) 
9.83 
(0.311) 
5.71 
(0.464) 
77.3 
(0.123) 
98.8 17.8 8.88 
 7F1 577 
(181) 
4.90 
(0.007) 
13.6 
(0.654) 
44.5 
(2.18) 
635 6.45 15.0 
Ribes nigrum 
(Black currant; 
leaves) 
8Ao 292 
(24.1) 
5.44 
(0.665) 
5.56 
(0.247) 
9.03 
(2.39) 
306 9.56 5.66 
 8F1 598 
(26.1) 
2.47 
(0.007) 
6.01 
(0.106) 
12.8 
(0.612) 
580 3.15 6.91 
Trifolium repens 
(White clover; 
flowers) 
9Ao 338 
(21.7) 
4.38 
(0.148) 
0.757 
(0.033) 
65.7 
(0.183) 
191 10.6 2.03 
  9F1 116 
(8.40) 
1.77 
(0.007) 
1.62 
(0.610) 
17.8 
(0.251) 
150 2.24 2.82 
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Table A.2: Proanthocyanidin (PA) monomer composition and content (mg/g extract) acetone/water extracts 
(Ao) and Sephadex
TM 
LH-20 acetone/water (3:7, v/v) eluted fractions (F1). GC: gallocatechin, EGC: 
epigallocatechin, C: catechin, EC: epicatechin; standard deviation in brackets (n=2); nd: not detected. 
PA Origin 
Extract 
type 
GC EGC C EC GC EGC C EC 
Terminal units Extender units 
Salix caprea  
(Goat willow; 
leaves) 
1Ao 2.69 
(1.21) 
nd  72.2 
(20.5) 
2.84 
(0.625) 
8.01 
(3.99) 
nd 209 
(54.8) 
5.49 
(1.23) 
 1F1 3.10 
(0.510) 
19.5 
(3.50) 
221 
(0.658) 
8.15 
(0.218) 
8.80 
(0.732) 
nd 246 
(3.51) 
8.25 
(0.704) 
Coryllus avellana 
(Hazelnut; 
pericarp) 
2Ao 4.06 
(0.036) 
nd  59.7 
(4.57) 
9.55 
(0.611) 
75.0 
(4.65) 
72.7 
(3.53) 
217 
(11.4) 
270 
(14.1) 
 2F1 4.74 
(0.183) 
nd 87.7 
(7.72) 
14.2 
(1.12) 
51.1 
(1.59) 
37.8 
(3.38) 
146 
(8.14) 
150 
(10.6) 
Salix caprea  
(Goat willow; 
twigs) 
3Ao 9.47 
(1.05) 
 
nd 111 
(6.59) 
3.80 
(0.547) 
85.5 
(7.78) 
45.6 
(3.90) 
48.7 
(4.97) 
234 
(16.8) 
 3F1 18.6 
(0.176) 
nd 310 
(9.36) 
10.4 
(1.27) 
42.4 
(4.46) 
55.8 
(4.90) 
56.1 
(6.84) 
226 
(14.5) 
Pinus sylvestris 
(Scots pine tree; 
bark) 
4Ao nd 147 
(7.08) 
47.7 
(1.60) 
3.25 
(0.075) 
 
35.3 
(5.70) 
0.00 
(0.00) 
17.2 
(1.02) 
241 
(3.73) 
 4F1 2.55 
(0.275) 
11.2 
(0.458) 
210 
(19.0) 
13.4 
(0.623) 
62.6 
(0.947) 
8.70 
(1.17) 
6.09 
(0.927) 
226 
(18.5) 
Onobrychis 
viciifolia  
(Sainfoin; plant) 
5Ao 4.03 
(0.013) 
14.6 
(2.22) 
2.23 
(0.041) 
2.09 
(0.252) 
15.2 
(2.48) 
61.6 
(2.42) 
3.58 
(0.221) 
 
22.9 
(4.36) 
 5F1 34.6 
(8.64) 
51.6 
(14.9) 
21.6 
(6.09) 
28.4 
(7.99) 
59.7 
(12.4) 
126 
(29.2) 
8.11 
(1.84) 
42.6 
(10.6) 
Salix babylonica 
(Weeping willow; 
catkins) 
6Ao nd  
 
88.0 
(0.337) 
12.0 
(0.042) 
9.49 
(0.022) 
21.9 
(1.99) 
34.7 
(1.67) 
22.0 
(1.02) 
64.9 
(3.00) 
 6F1 nd 9.78 
(1.26) 
77.1 
(10.9) 
50.5 
(6.66) 
43.1 
(7.80) 
50.3 
(6.21) 
58.6 
(7.97) 
112 
(14.5) 
Ribes rubrum 
(Red currant; 
leaves) 
7Ao 7.11 
(1.46) 
 
13.9 
(2.81) 
3.05 
(0.548) 
0.805 
(1.14) 
42.6 
(3.76) 
167 
(19.6) 
2.75 
(0.295) 
7.32 
(0.761) 
 7F1 65.4 
(18.1) 
13.0 
(8.31) 
33.4 
(8.77) 
4.90 
(1.32) 
195 
(54.7) 
226 
(79.3) 
24.2 
(6.41) 
15.1 
(4.28) 
Ribes nigrum 
(Black currant; 
leaves) 
8Ao 28.9 
(1.48) 
17.9 
(7.75) 
6.16 
(1.38) 
 
1.15 
(0.360) 
 
225 
(11.9) 
4.35 
(0.883) 
5.65 
(0.219) 
3.29 
(0.178) 
 8F1 168 
(8.48) 
53.0 
(2.55) 
17.3 
(0.346) 
4.16 
(0.130) 
326 
(9.89) 
15.0 
(4.25) 
10.1 
(0.390) 
4.38 
(0.071) 
Trifolium repens 
(White clover; 
flowers) 
9Ao 22.8 
(1.81) 
54.6 
(5.78) 
nd nd 91.9 
(5.04) 
166 
(8.97) 
1.10 
(0.042) 
1.45 
(0.069) 
 9F1 45.3 
(3.34) 
20.30 
(1.753) 
0.334 
(0.472) 
nd 48.9 
(3.88) 
0.00 
(0.00) 
1.040 
(0.139) 
0.483 
(0.037) 
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